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HREE ROYAL PRINCES ÇTRIIflIlIP PACT I RE FARMERS’ GUESTS31 rUüM
OFFICE CLERKS

•/

PLJIBBR LEINS 
TOWARD LLOH'1

New Navy Head Seeks U. S. Bride f

DRIFTING SNOW Wales, Henry and Duke of York Enjoy Homely Repast 
of Leicestershire Hosts— Heir Negotiates Meal 

Gracefully, Despite Handicap From 
Recent Accident.

HEINE IS SET 
F00 TUESDiT

H MBS

HEight Lost At Sea; 8 
Die As Building 

Collapses

NEW YORK TOLL 5

Gale Reaches Maxhmen of 80 
Miles An Hots'—Nova 

Scotia Swept

ssm
^ELLON MOWBRAY, Leicestershire, England, Feb. 5^-With one arm In 

a sling and strapped closely to his body, and waited upon by a bevy of 
rosy cheeked, bright-eyed farmers’ daughters, the Prince of Wales had a feast 
here last evening with a crowd of local farmers.

His hosts were men over whose farms In Leicestershire the Prince often had 
galloped, and sometimes rolled when he came a cropper while following the

VL, 8rm to the 5lin8 ls 4 consequence of one of these tumbles.
The Duke of York and Prince Henry,, 

brothers of Wales, also

■iMRights to Allowances on 
Retirement Are 

Unaffected

Snowden’s Approval of 
Land Policy Taken 

As Significant

COALITION TALK

■ To Show Cause Why 
He Should Not Be 

Penalized

5 OTHER CASES

m

a
LETTERS TABLED

were guests
of the farmers, many of them personal 
friends and it was a free and easy 
dinner. Jollity was the feature. A 
homely fare was placed on the table— 
roast and boiled joints, boiled vege
tables and simple puddings. The heir 
to the throne wore a grey lounge suit 
and a blue shirt and collar. A majority 

___  those present also had on momiflg

«— «-<>» —... s^.idL,,;^xrSh"d p'i°”
ONE-HANDED DEXTERITY

The Prince handled his fork with 
his free hand with a dexterity that 
amused his hosts and the pretty girls 
attendant upon him. He did full justice 
to the country fare and otherwise seem
ingly enjoyed himself thoroughly.

In proposing a joint toast to farmers 
and fox hunting, the Royal Guest said 
his acquaintance with farming and fox 
hunting enabled him to say that farm- 
Ing ana fox hunting were “just bully.”

The entire speech pleased the farm
ers greatly, and the Prince 
corded an ovation.

Canadian Preea
NEW YORK, Feb. 5—Northeastern 

United States today was strug
gling to free Itself from the grip of 
the most severe snowstorm of the 
winter that lasted fully 24 hours, and 
brought death and destruction In its 
wake.

Rome Attacks 
Taxi Petting

Deputy Minister of Justice Con
curs in Opinion of Assistant ' 

Postmaster General

Rank and File of Laborites, 
However, Still Stand in 

Opposition
Appeal in Long vs. McLaughlin 

Is Included in King’s 
Bench Docket

TO.
I * \ I £i

■ »
Canadian Press

QTTAWA, Feb. 5—The strike of the 
postal employes In June, 1924, was 

the subject of correspondence between 
the Auditor-General and the Post 
Office Department, and the Department 
of Justice, as appears In the Audltor- 
GeneraPs report presented to the 
House of Commons.

In July of that year, the Deputy 
Postmaster General, L. G. Gabouray, 
sent to the auditor general a copy of 
a memorandum to be signed by em
ployes resuming work, and asked his 
approval. In reply Mr. Georges Gon- 
thler did not express an opinion on 
the memorandum but suggested that 
the opinion of the Department of Jus
tice should be obtained.

Canadian Press
ROME, Feb. 5—Taxicab “petting 

parties” have been banished In 
the Eternal City by the latest edict 
In a nation-wide campaign against 
the growing Influence of the “ja« 
age.”

All taxicabs equipped with 
shades which may be drawn 
the windows have had these shades 
fastened shut by means of tiny 
locks. Each of the locks bears the 
lead seal of the Rome prefect, so 
that a chauffeur who permits a 
client to break a seal to shut him
self off from view can he easily 
caught. A fine is the penalty.

By HERBERT BAILEY
LONDON,itFeknM7"geltare 0f

Philip Snowden, former Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, praising Lloyd 
George’s land policy, with a bow and 
a smile in the direction of the former 
Premier, in the House of Commons 
last night, and the latter’s animated 
discussion with Snowden on the front 
opposition bench, after which the little 
Welshman left the House with a happy 
smile, Is regarded significantly by those 
who watched the very smallest straws 
to see which way the political wind is 
blowing.

The encounter was taken generally 
to mean that Lloyd George’s approach 
to the Laborites is gaining favor in 
some quarters and already there is talk 
of coalition.

m Special to The Tlmee-Star
FREDERICTON, Feb. 5 - The 

Supreme Court of New Brunswick 
Appeal Division will meet on Tues
day next, with a docket of four cases 
in the King’s Bench Division and one 
one in the Chancery Division...

In addition to the regular docket, 
there will be the hearing in the case 
of R- B. Hansen, K. G, M. P, against 
whom the council of the Barristers’ 
Society found in charge of unprofes
sional conduct, and recommended to 
the Supreme Court that penalty be 
imposed. > Hearing In this matter will 
follow immediately after 
tlons, and probably will come the first 
dday. The Barristers’ Society has re
tained W. P. Jones, K. C, of Wood- 
stock to act. Counsel for Hanson will 
show cause why penalty should not be 
imposed.

itributed to the -storm, eight In a build
ing collapse under the weight of 
at New Britain, Cornu, eight bargemen 
who lost their lives at sea, and 16 
deaths directly attributed to the 
stormy elements In New York, New 
Jersey, and New England States.

Crack trains were hours late* and 
commuting service was disrupted In 
New York, Boston and Philadelphia. 
Wire communication throughout the 
section was Interrupted.

TWO HEROIC RESCUES

llilill
snow

SIR ARTHUR GOUGH CALTHROPE,
Britain’s new admiral of the fleet, 
has a Canadian wife and It well 
known In the U. S.across

ANTICOSTI IDEAL 
GAME PRESERVE

Prince Louie of Monaco, ruler of 
Monte Carlo, wants an American 
bride to share his tiny throne, and 
it coming over soon to look for 
at Palm Beach.

one

was ao-

CHINESE ATTACK 
ENGLISH MISSIONS

Belongs to French Chocolate 
King; Has Own Railway Sys

tem and Guards «

Two heroic rescues were performed 
at sea. Five ships were in distress and 
ocean traffic from New York to Bos
ton hugged the shore for safety. Three 
thousand passengers were held up at 
New York, when their ships hove to 
before the gale.

The storm spread a snow blanket 
varying from a few inches to two feet 
over the Northeast and as far west 
as Ohio. Wind driven, it formed a 
blockade over country . highways 

i through Pennsylvania, New York, New 
f Jersey and New England.

The gale swirled out to set late 
yesterday toward the Grand Banks 
and the ship lanes.

COST NEW YORK MILLION.

common mo-
Family of Murdered 

Deputy Hold Aloof MUSIC AND DRAMA 
ATTRACTING MORE

RETIRING ALLOWANCES
Later In November when the pay list 

for retiring allowances for some of 
these employes was presented to him,

g «J

Ow Third ôt <*«&. M «W
opinion of the Department of Justice 
should be secured. The Deputy Post
master General expressed the view that 
the striking employes had not losftheir 
status, but a third time the Auditor 

Canadian Prêta General asked for the opinion of the
PARIS, Feb. 5.—More than a third Department df Justice. The correspon- 

of the Canadian students now In Paris dence closes with the opinion of the 
come from the provinces other than Deputy Minister of Justice, confirming 
Quebec, according to a report Issued *"e view expressed by the Assistant 
by the University authorities. Seventy- Postniaster General, 
three students from British Columbia,
Alberta, Saskatchewan, Ontario and 
Nova Scotia, registered at the Canadian 
Commissioner’s office during January,
42 of these being from Ontario. Archi
tecture, music and the drama

Canadian Press
ROME, Feb. 8—The family of the 

Socialist Deputy Mattetteoi, kid
napped and murdered in 1024, has de
clined to participate in the trial of the 
five men held in connection with the 
crime, declaring that after the recent 
grand Jury decision such action is 
less.

‘The Rome court of review in De
cember liberated 28 men and held five 
for trial. It found that the crime 
not premeditated, but was the result 
of *a spontaneous impulse by 
ter Of hot-headed youths.”

SECOND GESTURE Property at Chaochow Seized
^BEC  ̂Fe% 6.-Qurtec is to have It is recaUedthat the war premier and Damaged; School Au-

TEZ *-*• m» os
the Gulf of St. Lawrence and is the policy which is said to be In general ———
property jof Senator Menler of France, fccord wlth labor principles and which
known as the “Chocolate King of d^,eet. ^ the/orle8,“

. f , socialistic. This is the second occasion 
France. This picturesque island, in which Snowden has made a gesture 
while forming part of the province of °f friendliness within 10 days. The rank
Quebec, is virtually a little kingdom ?”d ?Ie of labor, however sr* still bos- 
in it*-!# .. tile to any such a move,in itself, with its own railway system,
such as it is, and its own guards. The GUARDIAN’S VIEW
stores on the island belong to the pro- T,ie Manchester Guardian, Liberal,
prietor; the salmon rivers, with their î?ÎL“tAhe ,yieF tbat as L1°yd George’s
. , „ , , „ , complete land scheme rests f undernea
th™1^ silver, fighting fish, are licensed tally upon the resumption by the
to rich clubs; game is protected as no- Crown, of the ownership of the land,
where else, so much so that a few it will obviously earn the approval of
years ago the government had to en- all Socialists.
act a law to permit deer to be killed “Mr. Snowden certainly meant no 

. °ut of season, since the Increase had more than that—if so much,” the Guar-
‘Poison Pen” Letters Received I becn sucb that the deer had become a dian adds. “His remark was by the way

Bv Several IVfrmK.r. „» nuisance. - and was not a political gesture of any
y rr “ Member* at Hon. Mr. Perrault, Minister of Colo- sort.”

Ottawa Yesterday nization, Mines and Fisheries, has now
brought a bill before the House to pro
vide that the whole island shall be 
created into a protected reserve for 
acclimatizing, breeding and conserv

ing all kinds of fish and game.”

Canadian Preas

The docket follows :
1 KINGS BENCH DIVISIONt h e V.

in Paris From Outside 
Quebec

BHt sh ,F , 65 af!,nst yea, K- C., for defendant to move to
British missionaries are reported in set aside verdict for plaintiff and enter 
Eastern Kwang Tung Province. Chi- verdict for defendants or for new trial 
nese troops are said to have seized °TrJ?T tbe reductlon of the verdict, 
property belonging to English Presby- for îhe^pT.UiffstoTp^ Jcfoss^ 
terian mission at Chaochow and to have peal. ^
damaged some of the missionaries’ Palatine Insurance Co. vs. Begin et
T“-c , ... ah J- H. A. L. Fairweather and F. R.
At Swatow, on the coast, Chinese Taylor K. C. for plaintiff to move to 

Communist students, drove the authori- set aside verdict for the defendants
UM ?f the An?lo"Clllnese colleSe> and to enter verdict for plaintiff 
which belongs to the English Presby- new trial P
terian mission. Village" of Rothesay vs. Thomson.

H. A. Porter and F. R. Taylor, K. C. 
for defendant to more to enter verdict 
for the defendant with costs or for a 
new trial.

use-

was

a num-At the lowest estimate it will cost 
New York one million dollars to dig 
out of the storm. Twenty thousand 
workmen batttled ail day yesterday to 
keep the main streets passable. ANGLOITAUAN PACT 

AGAINST TURKEY
FORKE ADDRESSED 
AS ACTING PREMIER

or forFive persons died in the storm in 
New York city. Schools were sus
pended in the afternoon. Trolley serv
ice was impeded and thousands of 
commuters were late, 
trains from west and south came in 
from one to four hours behind schedule.

SHIPS HELD UP.

are now
claiming more students in contrast to 
the numbers who formerly took 
in theology and medicine. RUSSIA TO INVADE 

MARKETS OF U. S.
coursesWestminster Gazette Asks 

WhaFt Behind Britain’s Leni- _____
“ey m Debt Fmdm, WITHDRAWAL FROM

CHURCH IS THREAT

The fastest

CHANCERY DIVISION
South Branch fishing Club vs. Lin

ton. G. H. V. Belyea, K. C., for the 
defendant to support an appeal from 
the judgment of Mr. Justice Grimmer.

U. N. B. “CON” TONIGHT 
Guests for the annual “con” of the 

University of New Brunswick arrived 
today in large numbers. About 400 are 
expected to attend tonight at the pre- 
mier social event of the University year 
which will take; place in the arts build
ing.

OFFICIALS AT LOSS 
OVER RUM RUNNING

Air mail service between New York 
and Chicago was halted. Only two of 
five passenger vessels due to dock in 
New York dared to enter. Four out
bound coastwise ships hove to at

Prepares to Export Large Quan
tities of Eggs, Butter, 

Poultry, etc.

Canadian Preas
Canadian Preea

OTTAWA, Feb. 5—“Right Hon. 
Robert Forke, Acting Prime Minister 
of Canada” is the ironical address on 
an envelope containing an anonymous 
communication, which was received by 
Robert Forke, Progressive leader yes
terday.

“Poison pen” letters of a somewhat 
similar nature have been received by 
a number of leading parliamentarians. 
Some of these 
vulgar in their contents. It is under-

LONDON, Feb. 5.—There is reason
to believe, says the Westminster Ga-

t j , . , eette that when Sir Austen Chamber- ** . - . _ _ „ 9
ioZd them6 TnCOm?! T’f,, Uln, ForelS° Secretary, met Premier Part of Montreal Congregationy BHS Sr s? E srszztz s„z- oli~-vto
,Z“!Zy " .„P‘S’. Y.rr" ST Mtu'f’ih" ÏmÏ^ÎÏÏ'1 ”‘l" P~Mmuting service was suspended entire- Adada^to create a^diversion* Comment° MONTREAL. Feb. 6—Consent of 
iy for hours, and business houses and |ng editorially the Westminster Gazette Îlî® Montreal Presbytery of the United 
offices closed in the afternoon to give alludes to rumors that the nollttenl hnr. Church of Canada to the erection of a
their employes a chance to get home. gain accounted for the lenient treat'1 COmmerClal buildinK for stores and of- stood that the police have been en- Public buildings including the State Lnt accorded to Italy as^ regards tW ' flces dlrectIy in front of St. James Scoring for some time to get on the
House was thrown open to those! funding of the war debt The nar^r !Methodist church on St. Catherine track of this anonymous letter writer,
forced to stay in the city. Railroad demands that the government vlvrthc Istreet ln the uPtown shopping district, Hon. H. H. Stevens and Hon. Hugh
schedules. b?d1/ uPset- public some information as to what Is I Tas asJ?ed {or a£d obtained by the St. Guthrie each received one yesterday.

Two snow blinded persons were run behind the debt settlement if ™i„ , James Board of Trustees, at yesterday’s --------------— *--------------over and killed, and another died of d^the'rumor thal^gLnd ac’U- ConsidL
exposure. ,ed Italian collaboration against Turkey -b ® tense dlscussl?n preceded the de-

WALL CAVES IN --------- -—— -------------- clsion'

TRAINS AND BOATS 
IN N.S. ARE DELAYED

Canadian Schooners, Freed By 
U. S. Supreme Court, Cause 

Further Chaos

MOSCOW, Feb. 8—Officials of the 
Commissiart of Agriculture 
that Russia is preparing to export to 
the United States during the next six 
months six million eggs, 80,000,000 
pounds of butter and 40,000,000 chick- 

.... ens’ ducks, turkeys and wild fowl.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 8.—Confront- The United States, officials say, will

™ "’ith the fact that two of their also be able to absorb about $7,000,000 
liquor ship seizures were upset Mon- worth of sausage casings, $10,000,000 
day m the Supreme Court, prohibition i worth of wool for carpets, horse hair 
authorities are casting about for ways and animal bones for sugar refining 
to establish more definitely the guiding I 

HALIFAX, Feb. 5—The Red Cross Un* for dea,ing with rum smuggling, 
liner Sylvia arrived in port early this The cases> dismissed at the request 
morning from St. John’s, Nfld., having of tbe Department of Justice, involved 
weathered the storm, without serious Ithe seizure °f the Canadian schooners 
mishap. The departure of the steamer ! Franc*s Louise and Marjorie Bachman,
Prince George from Yarmouth for Bos- and 1t was mentloned In court that
ton was delayed several hours tbey were 16 and 22 miles off shore,

Train service was not disorganized re$5ctively’ when taken, 
very seriously, though all trains arriv- The 9uestion rose whether It was 
mg here were late. The Ocean Limit- P°ssible.to Pr°ve contact with the shore 
ed, from Montreal, was two hours be- 88 Provided in the rum treaties, which 
hind schedule. The Dominion Atlantic specify sei*l,res may be made within 
Railway night train, however, had to one hour’8 salling time of mainland, 
discontinue her trip from Yarmouth t So many interpretations by courts 
to Halifax at Kentville for fear of be- have been made that officials say they 
coming snowbound. are at a loss as to how to proceed in

some instances. Coast guard officers on 
the firing line, asking Instructions, have 
been able to obtain only court decisions 
as guides.

announce

SURVIVES 5-STORY LEAP 
NEW YORK, Feb. 6.—Despondent 

over the death of her husband, Mrs. 
Julia Holden, 70, leaped from the roof 
of the five-story apartment in which 
she was living. She was taken to the 
hospital, where it was found that one 
hip and her skull were fractured. She 
may recover.

communications are Express on D. A. R. Forced to 
Discontinue Trip on Account 

of Snow

Canadian Press

Canadian Press. purposes.
Declaring that these commodities are 

now being purchased by the United 
States In England and Germany, they 
urge Russian producers to compete for 
this trade.

«JTABLES ARE TURNED
HELPS SOLVE PROBLEM.

STAMFORD, Conn., Feb. 6—Through 
the generosity of Abram Speiike, this 
town foound some emelloratlon in its 
parking problem. For a rental of $1 a 
year he will allowed his property, al
most in the centre of the city, to be 
used as a parking space. Almost 600 
cars can be accommodated.

MEMBERS TO QUITMOUNT ETNA WINNERThe building collapse in New Brit
tain took the largest single toll for the 
Storm. A factory wall caved in, killing 
eight workmen and injuring 13 others, 
one of whom is not expected to live.

The eight who died at sea were 
bargemen. A volunteer crew of four 
Coast guard captains and nine guards
men in an open boat, held the gale 
Bt bay long enough to take three men 
pff the barge Metropolitan No. 21, near 
[Ashbury Park, N. J. The barge broke 
bp, one of the rescued men dying later.

Seven bargement were lost iij the 
■'vrecks of three other barges. Five more 
barges and two tugs were still in dan-

Proseculor Who Sent Many 
Reds to Death is Himself 

Doomed

Following its announcement Rev. T. 
E Bourke, superannuated pastor of St. 
James, gave notice that a congregation 
would be organized at once for with
drawal from the church.

SMUTS UNHEEDED
Entry For Grand National Cap

tures Stanley Cup; Mainsail, 
2nd; Gem, 3rd Color Bar Bill Passes Capetown 

House, Despite His 
Warning

Building of stores In front of St I MOGILEV PODOLIA, Ukraine, 
James church, it is stated by propo- i Feb' 8 —Sergius Boyanovski, State 
nents of the plan, will yield a reveirte : Prosecutor during the regime of Gen- 
of $30,000 a year, and will take care eral Simon Petlura, has been sentenced 
of the church’s present financial diffi- to deatb °n the charge of having sent 
culties and provide for expansion of its many Communists and Red soldiers to 
work. their doom.

After Petlura’s defeat, Boyanovski 
embraced Bolshevism, concealing his 
past and assuming another name. His 
betrayal by a former associate led to 
his arrest.

SANDOWN, England, Feb. 6.— 
Stephen Sanford’s Mount Etna, which 
is entered for the Grand National 
Steeplechase, won the Stanley cup han
dicap chase for £200 over a course of 
three miles 100 yards today. The bet
ting against Mount Etna was 7 to 1.

S. Wells’ Mainsail, quoted at 7 to 1 
against, came in second and Major C. 
Notrie’s Gem, at 6 to 1, waa third. 
Twelve ran.

CAPETOWN, Feb. 5.—The House 
of Assembly has given third reading 
to the Color Bar bill the vote being 
64 to 47. Former Premier-General J. C. 
Smuts uttered final and impressive 
warning against the measure, declaring 
that it meant the opening of the flood 
gates and the beginning of a chapter 
in the history of the country which 
might be bitterly regretted in future 
years.

MANCHESTER LINER 
DROPPED FROM TOW

i
SYNOPSIS—The Atlantic coast 

storm now centred near Sable Isl
and is moving slowly northeast
ward. A heavy northeast snoxv 
storm has prevailed ln the Mari
times while in the Western Prov
inces the weather continues fine 
and mild.

C.P. FIREMEN STRIKEger. FORTY MASSACRED.
DAMASCUS, Feb. 5—The inhabi

tants of the Christian village of Ma- 
runneh, totalling about 40, were mas
sacred Monday by a native band de
scribed as comprised of brigands.

SHIP :W RESCUED
Eight men, thé entire crew, were res- 

tued from the schooner Kenwood, 
Which went ashore on the rocks at 
Cedar Point, Mass. The rescue 
blade by coast guardsmen from Scitu- 
ate, Mass. The schooner was bound 
From Halifax for Boston with a load of 
lumber.

The Pollock Rip lightship which 
broke loose from its moorings, was 
lighted this morning beached off Mono- 
poy Point, Mass. Although the wind 
had dropped from its 80 mile an hour 
toaximum, a high sea was running, 
fcoastguardsmen prepared at once to go 
by automobile to the scene and attempt 
the rescue, if necessary, of the crew 
►f 10 men.

Another lightship, that of the Nan
tucket Station, messaged it was riding 
^ut the storm, and would proceed under 
Its own power to New Bedford, Mass., 
when the storm subsided. It parted its j 
tiaim at the height of the gale.

The Dutch freighter Stad Zalt Bom- 
pel wirelessed that she was burning

Continued on Page 2, column 4.

Chinese Attempt to Renew 
Anti-Foreign Campaign in 

Canton

German Steamer Hanover Re
ports She is Proceeding to 

New York
Silk Stockings 
For Donkeys

was
Fair and Cold.

Blarney Stone 
Changes Hands

FORECASTS.
MARITIME—North and north

west gales, gradually clearing. 
Saturday. West and northwest 
winds, fair and moderately cold.

NEW ENGLAND—Fair tonight, 
Saturday increasing cloudiness with 
rising temperature, diminishing 
winds becoming southerly Satur- 
daj >

Quebec Harbor Commission 
Is $2,142,923 In Arrears 
of Loan Interest, House Told

Canadian Press
CANTON, Feb. 6.—In an effort to 

the anti-foreign strike which has 
long hampered shipping, the Chinese 

j firemen of the Canadian Pacific pas- 
j senger liner Empress of Russia and 
other British coastwise steamers struck 
yesterday. A few hours later the Em
press of Russia steamed to Junk' Bay, 
preparatory to departing for Vancou
ver, B. C. today.

Canadian Press.
NEW YORK, Feb. 8—The North 

<J*™an Lloyd freighter Hanover, 
which on Thursday wirelessed that it 
had gone to the aid of the Furness Line 
ire.ghter Manchester Producer, in dis
tress with a broken rudder, reported 
by radio today that it had dropped the 
crippled ship from tow off the Azores 
and was proceeding to New York. The
message to the Line's office did not OTTAWA, Feb. 5—The grant of a 
? a e whether the Manchester Producer loan to the Quebec Harbor Commie- 
naa been able to make repairs to her sion to cover arrears of interest on 
ru acier, and it was assumed that the previous government advances 
a ter was able to proceed to port under called to the attention of the ’ 
its own

LONDON, Feb. 5 — The silk 
stocking fad is to be taken up 

by the donkeys in Algeria. Mrs. 
F. K. Hosali, who has been carry
ing on humanitarian work among 
the donkeys, mules and camels in 
North Africa, is in London mak
ing a collection of stockings to 
take back with her.

She says the animals in Algeria 
suffer from fly bites on their legs, 
and she desires to obtain worn-out 
stockings for bandages on the legs 
of the beasts. She has authority to 
seize any unfit animal and give it 
treatment

renew

Canadian Preea
gLARNEY, Ireland, Feb. 5—The 

Blarney Stone has changed 
owners. Sir George Colthurst, who 
had owned the famous old Blarney 
Castle for many decades, is dead, 
and his elder son, who now be
comes Sir George, has taken over 
the historic old ruin* The

Temperatures.
TORONTO, Feb. 6—Canadian Press Deputy Minister of Finance, “I have 

been infofmed that the Quebec Har
bor Commission is in arrears of inter
est on previous loans to the amount of 

was >$2,142,923.24, and it seems to me I 
n j j , ., , , „ Treasury should bring this condition of affairs
n,0,arA,,3Hnnr thC aSt ycar by the special notice of the Treasury

s*-1** h-a - -

Lowest 
Highest during 

Stations 8 a.m. Yesterday night 
Victoria ... 46 
Calgary „.
Edmonton 
Wlnlpeg 
Toronto 
Montreal .
Saint John . 20 
Halifax .... 22 
New York . 23

SUZANNE WINS.
NICE, Feb. 5—Suzanne I.englen to

day defeated Mrs. R. E. Haylock of 
England in straight sets without the 
loss of a game. Mrs. Haylock is the 
player who forced Miss Helen Wills, 
American champion, to play her hard
est to win at 9-7; 6-2 last week in the 
Gallia tournament at Cannes.

60 46new
owner Is a keen sportsman, and 
will make his home on his 
tral property. Blarney Castle is 
still open to visitors.
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U U luit L I fl I I L il The first of May this year will see and more lately as the office of the IM M I M M |\ l" M fi T
several business changes In Prince Will- Skating Association. U I

II r 1 H V P T A n H iam str«*- Frin* & Co., who have , The Eastern Securities Co will movei Hh fly Y SI II N M ** r--. .«=. -«|| L il 1 I U I U 11 III I *ban years, will move to the offices Square, to the offices now occupied
now occupied by Thomas, Armstrong by the New Brunswick Electric Power

, & Bell In the Canada Permanent build- Commission, and the Royal Securities
? Back to Enjoyment of MiUl'nr. e°™r of Markrt 9qu.ro and Dock j“ S.‘S

street. 1 he latter firm, it is under- building, opposite W. H. Thorne &
stood, will move to the office formerly Co. Where the Power Commission will
occupied by the Consumers Coal Co. go is not yet known.

■

Court Action, Prohibiting Alleg
ed Bucketing, etc., May Be 

Made Permanent

Canadian Press
NEW YORK, Feb. 5-The Con

solidated Stock Exchange today is 
der a temporary injunction prohibit
ing alleged bucketing, manipulation of 
“wash sales” in which no securities

t un-Centlnued from Page 1. 

coal from her cargo to reach port at
Providence. R.I. The Furness freighter | change hands, and other illegal acts 
Manchester Producer, bound from | which Attorney General Ottinger al- 
Halifax to Manchester, was drifting leKes bave taken place on the exchange, 
with a broken rudder about 800 miles! °n February 11, Supreme Court 
from Halifax. The German steamship IJustice Ford wiil decide whether the 
Hanover has gone to her aid. Collier injunction will be made permanent and 
Selon Eddy was reported in danger off 3 r«ceiver appointed for the Consoll- 
the Delaware Capes. The freighter dated- 
George II. was reported standing by.

The storm was particularly severe 
in the anthracite coal region of Penn
sylvania where 10 inches of snow fell.

Among the deaths were Newark!
N. J., 3( Bridgeport, Conn., 1; Water
bary, Conn., 1; Jersey City, 2; Al
ban, !..

Winter Day By 
Noon

It is a safe assertion that the 
Liberty Magazine story “Mannequin” 
is being read in Saint John by thou
sands of people each week. It is a 
gripping fiction, but in its picturized 
form, to be shown in the Imperial 
Theatre- next Monday and Tuesday, 
is even more absorbing. Of course 
chief local interest centres in the debut 
of Walter Pidgeon of Saint John, who 
sares with Warner Baxter the leading 
male parts, and to have our good- 
looking young townsman cast in such 
a brilliant story at the outset of his 
career Is a compliment of which Saint 
John people are no doubt quite proud. 
“Mannequin” will be shown Monday 
and Tuesday at the usual scale of 
prices.

l..

miasic from the air during a raging 
storm. WILL SETTLE DATE 

WITHIN FORTNIGHT
NOT RECORD YEAR 

FOR SNOWFALL HERE
:

SNOWFALL FIGURES.•\i i
A comparison of the snowfall as be

tween the winter of 1923-23 and the 
present winter to date shows that so 
far Saint John has had little more than 
half of the precipitation which marked 
the earlier period mentioned. In 1922- 
23 for January, February and March, 
124 inches of snow fell with 
age precipitation of 82 inches a month, 

year was a comparatively open 
‘ storm conditions which prevailed last winter so far as snow was concerned, 

night and early today and by noon the1 there has been more snow this
city was enjoying mild winter wea-j }"“e”£r,eason than the whole of
ther. The snow, driven by a strong; The Director of the Weather Bureau 

• wind, was piled high during the night states this city has been heaped with 
and outdoor activities were a little snow quite rapidly of late weeks be- 
restrieted. At noon Director D. L. j tbe absenceof ,ny thawing
Hutchinson of the Dominion Weather the f"UT, **** ot Feb"
Observatory promised clearer and cold-1 ?" dat® the “°wf«M has amount- 
er weather with some stiff breezes from ÎV® *? i *ü Ja™*,rJ\89 lnches

. the northwest feU and ln December 20 Inches. No
vember at the beginning of this win
ter, was practically without snow, only 

As a matter of actual record the ÎT1.0 ,^Ua* Be?F”n these storms
gale and Muster of yesterday and last b“n P™ctmally no melting,
night was not so severe as it appeared. : *h“ef°r« roads have become heavy for
The drifting of the gritty snow m the; t.raffl<‘- “Pcdally in the coun-
dlrect path of pedestrians made locomo-1 „ XT „
tion difficult and people seemed im- , ,s. from G- b*T. R. points east-
pressed with the idea that it was the ‘“«rnoon state that the
worst storm of some time. Weather "am which left the sister city

•Bureau records state that an earlier “jis morning is stalled in drifts on the 
storm this winter was heavier and the i!într*!??arTnîar*1be?’ Tra(fic on Prince 
wind faster and temperature lower. Awards Island Is temporarily held

__ . „„ ______ “P «“a no boats are moving in the
TRAINS LATE Strait of Northumberland. The branch

As an after-effect of the storm the !ine ?0,-the Cl N. R.
Boston train is six hours late according rf011* 18 “a*™ with drifts that overtop
to a noonday report. This will bring the 8now p‘ow8,_________
It into Saint John between 6 and 7 _ 
o’clock this evening unless there is a 
further change. It is stated the Ameri
can train’s trouble was encountered 
along the Atlantic coast. On the other
hand the Montreal Express reached the *—*** -
city little behind her schedule. It comes LECTURED IN ST. STEPHEN, 
by an inland route. C. N. R. train fix-1 Col. E. C. Weyman returned from
turcs from the east were upset by the • e. c._i__ , , . . .disturbance of last night. There7 was Î f ' St®phen today’ Last eTenm8 he 
no Halifax train early this morning, ,ctu,red on Commercial Law before 
.it being stalled between Moncton and ™e H1etaI1 Merchants’ Association of 
Halifax. The Maritime Express due in P™CCl 
the early afternoon today was also 
delayed. In fact it was reported that 
no C. N. R. trains would leave Monc
ton for Saint John until late this after-

. Train Services Affected By 
Heavy Drifts of 

Snow

LETTER 20 YEARS LATE.
ST. ETIENNE, France, Feb. 5— 

Mlle. Françoise Belami, the wife of a 
prominent resident here, recently re
ceived a letter from one of her nu
merous former suitors, written Sept. 
24, 1905. Mile. Belami then lived at 
Montbrison. The letter was posed at 
Saint Jean Sloeymieux, ten miles away, 
and was delivered 20 years later.

Government Mas Not Yet Ar
ranged For Mouse Opening 

—Grand Lakes Matter

,x

an aver-
Saint John soon came out of the Last TERRIFIC IN N. S.

HALIFAX, Feb. 6—Halifax and 
practically the entire coast of Nova 
Scotia along the Atlantic, were this
morning, endeavoring to shovel away VESTRY AS CLUBROOM 
the huge snowdrifts that everywhere SOUTHWARK, Eng., Feb. 8.— 
sfnrÜf u reml”ders of yesterday’s Many modern business girls have cause 
? m’ fartbe worst the- province to remember with gratitude the vestry 

, ,1Per TCed M S W‘"?er- ,A ter" Of the Church of St. George the Martyr
rife h îzzard, reaching at times In some | which is famous for its associations _____________
vicinities, a velocity of 60 miles an i with Dickens’ “Little Dorrit.” The rec- ~ •
our, c®used all coastwise vessels to I tor of the church has invited all busi- ̂  esterday the Commons debated the

al^dv^nnnri^n^lmntnY ^ V*05® ncss Sirls working in the vicinity lo use same motion and amendment, while

/Rie s sxt; ,h”' R*hi «-• •- »•«
however, had been reported up to mid
day, while the local branch of the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries were 
without word from any damaged ship.

FEAR FOR FISHERMEN.
Some fears are expressed for three 

Canao fishing vessels, which were 
the Atlantic when the storm started, 
but it is pointed out that they may 
have jjut ln somewhere along the coast, 
and found It impossible to communi
cate with the owners owing to broken 
wires.

In the rural districts of the prov
ince, it may be days before the high
ways will be in a condition for even 
light traffic, the wind having piled up 
snow al | :g them in drifts which even 
buried the fences. Countless houses 
were completely Isolated in a white 
wilderness, while many schools were 
without pupils.

When it became apparent that the 
storm was going to. prove unusually 
severe, lumber operators ordered their 
crews withdrawn from the woods.

Train service throughout the prov
ince was generally crippled.

The date for the opening of the 
Legislature will be set within the next 
fortnight, Premier Baxter said this 
morning when questioned regarding the 
matter. It had been discussed at the 
government meeting this week and it 
was expected the matter would be set
tled but other business intervened.

GRAND FALLS.
6

Commenting on reports said to ema
nate from Montreal to the effect that 
the present government, as a result of 
a deadlock in negotiations between the 
Government and various companies, in
cluding the International Paper Co., 
Ltd., Frasers Ltd., and the Bathurst 
Co., Ltd., maj yet have to resort to 
the polie) of the Veniot government, 
Premier Baxter said:

“The present Government never has 
ht | any other intention than to de
velop the Grand Falls to its fullest 
capacity and that is something thd 
Veniot Government never could have 
proceeded with as it did not possess 
the Required data.”

I

i

SEEMED WORSE
G. H. Boivin conferred on the appoint
ment of a committee of investigation. 

-, „ , , T _ sir George Perley, Conservative,
il HUÇBEL, Mo., Feb. 5.—J. C. Wil- Argentueil, will resume the debate on 
liams has his favorite “taw” back after the government’s motion to adjourn 
50 years. While wandering through the, until March 15, and the amendment 
woods some 50 years ago Williams lost • asking for an investigation of the 
his taw while shooting at tree trunks j Stevens charges of misconduct In 
and various objects. A search failed to Customs Department, 
reveal the lost marble. Recently in' 
chopping down a tree in the woods his 

struck a hard object. Investigating,
Williams found the “taw” imbedded six 
indies in the tree trunk.

FINDS FAVORITE MARBLE

on the
The appoint

ment of a parliamentary committee to 
investigate these charges may he 
no/.ced at the outset of today's pro
ceedings.

an-axe

QUEEN OF TOWN IS 
FREDERICTON GIRL

Dorcas Meetings
Of Two Societies

WORKER SENTENCED
BERLIN, Feb. 5.—On the ground 

that for a sum of money he betrayed 
the secrets of the works of the Inter- 
Allied Commission of Control, Walter, 
Puilerjahn, a former official of the 
chemical works in the suburb of Wit- 
tenhau, has been sentenced to 15 years 
in prison for high treason.

FREDERICTON, Feb. 4— Friends 
here are extending congratulations to 
Miss Catherine FitzRandolph, elder 
daughter of Mrs. Charles FitzRandolph, 
on being chosen the “Queen of Temis- 
caming” for 1926. She was presented 
a platinum watch. She received al
most all the votes that were cast.

At a Dorcas meeting of the W. A. 
of St. Jude's church, West Saint John, 
much sewing on articles for a sale 
for an Indian mission school and on 
articles for the parish work was done. 
Mrs. W. I. Fenton, president, was in 
the chair.

At a Dorcas meeting of the W. A. 
of the Church of the Good Shepherd 
with Mrs. Amy Bender, the president, 
in the chair, sewing and quilting oc
cupied the time. Those present were 
Mrs. Amy Bender, Mrs. Hannah Ma-

ATTRACTED BY DUMMY.
BUSINESS LOCALSTOLEDO1, 0„ Feb. 8—Three un

dertakers made a mile trip back of a 
wagon on which was what they thought 
was a body of a human being. When 
the wagon was stopped at a depart- 

j memtl store warehouse they learned 
the “dead person” was a window 
dummy.

South End rink, 12 bands tonight.EVENTS PLANNED
d,^Vn^lMofAHoXnorryv«t^Lv V,?,' Suire, Mrs. H. L. Blagdon, Mrs. 
noon, Planned for a’valentine tea to I m”'WiUiam Goiri^M^ Thorn^

Pile, Mrs. A. O. Patriquin, Mrs. W. 
Gibb, Mrs. Collin Gilker, Mrs. Will
iam Byers, Mrs. Arthur Appleby, 
Mrs. W. Clark, Mrs. R. Philips and 
Mrs. Thomas Mitchell.

2-6

Band and good Ice at the lake to
night, weather permitting.

Removal. A. Morin, tailor and fur
rier, has moved to 188 Union street.

noon.
2-6be held next week and a sale at Easts- 

time. Mr*. W. F. Roberts, the president, 
was in the chair.

BAY TRAFFIC HELD UP
The Bay route steamer Empress, ! 

which stayed at her Digby moorings1
during the blizsard of yesterday may) WINS AUTOMOBILE
attempt the return passage this after- i « „ ....___. _ . .,noon if the northerly wind now ruling ! ”T b? ,.g £n aw.ay ^y the ' "**  -------------

ïÆatÏÏÜ STÎBUÿSSffrJt Gave Up Drive But 
2 ZLf'SSS'tS Enjoyed Dance i
Bear River packet steamed into port in 
the teeth of the gale after a strenuous i 
passage of the Bay. The N. S. packet! 
steamer Granville expects to sail to
morrow.

G. Frederick Sancton.
The funeral of G. Frederick Sanc

ton took place this afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from St John’s (Stone) 
church. Service was conducted by 
Rev, A. L. Fleming and interment 

-was made in Fern hill.

GUN IS AN OLD ONE, 
PORT WASHINGTON, O., Feb. 8 

—C. W. McPherson, 79, hunts rabbits, 
and kills them, too, with a musket 
more thair-a century old. The gun has 
been in McPherson’s possession mow 
than 40 years. He killed four rabbit 
with it one day this season. The gui ! 
is a muzzle loader, with powder hora. 
and ram-rod.

2-8

Band and good Ice at the lake to
night, weather permitting.

Good tobogganing at the lake to
night.

Cards in Ladies’ Auxiliary A. O H. 
Hall, Union street, this evening

2-6

2-6- Job ’Burt.
The funeral of Job Burt took place 

this afternoon from his late residency, 
14 Wall street. Service was conduct
ed by Rev. H. A. Goodwin and Inter
ment was in Fernliill.

tiôn for New Brunswick. The ticket 
was number 7530. An enjoyable dance was held by 

Sapphire Rebekah Lodge on Thursday 
at “Woodmere," Germain street. Brazil uses convict labor in much of 

its road construction.CHIEF CREDIT MAN It 2-6, r Henry Detchon, general manager of |>ad been planned to hold a sleigh drive, 
the Canadian Credit Men’s Trust As- i bllt’ 0w,n8 to the weather, dancing 
sedation of Canada arrived in the city was, enJ°^ed Instead. There was a 
today from Winnipeg via Toronto. Hej number -present, and all enjoyed 
is here on an inspection trip and was ' themselves, Refreshments were served 
met at the depot by Frank Whelpley, ! . nl5bt tund«r the convenership 
local manager of the assodation. Mrs. Phoebe Budge. The general

convener for the evening was Miss 
Geraldine Fitzgerald, ably assisted by 
Miss Hilda Webb, and the tickets were 
looked after by the Misses Vera 
Williams and Stella Anderson.

Soutli End rink, 12 bands tonight.
CAR SERVICE O. K. 2-6

Mrs. Joseph Wiley.
The funeral of Mrs. Joseph Wiley 

took place this afternoon from her 
late residence, 62 Protection street, 
West Saint John. Service was conduct
ed by Rev. William Robbia. Inter
ment was made in Cedar Hill.

Mrs. Harry Armstrong.
MONCTON, Feb. 4—(Special)—The 

funeral of Mrs. Harry Armstrong took 
place here this afternoon. Service 
conducted by Rev. J. A. Ramsay, ot 
St. John’s United church. The pall
bearers i^ere David Stewart, L. W. Car
ter, Thomas McBeath, John Allen, 
Charles MacKee and C. W. Redmond’ 
Interment was in Elmwood cemetery. 
Among those in attendance at the ob
sequies were F. Hay, Montreal; Mr. 
and Mrs. Chris Armstrong, R. E. Arm
strong, Saint John, and T. Fred Arm
strong, of New Glasgow.

It was with satisfaction the city en
joyed a practically uninterrupted street 
railway service while the storm was at 

height afternoon and evening. Four 
sweepers were constantly patrolling 
the trunk line and its branches, the 
East Saint John, Glen Falls, West Saint The C. P. R. Express from Mon- 
John and Fairvllle divisions. A sched- treal, Conductor Dales, one of the few 
ule that varied little if any from the trains in the Canadian East running 
standard laid down was maintained. I on schedule time the eighteen hours 
Supt. Hazen McLean and his aides kept preceding noon today, was practically 
a large crew on the sweepers day and on time when it reached^Fairvllle to
night! The only difficulty the street daJ'- Delay in reaching the city 
railway encountered sufficient to cause caused by the unloading of trans- 
a hold-up was on the Marsh Road, Atlantic mail in Fairville.
where a street car was stalled for a ---------------
brief .period because an automobile ATTENDED WEDDING, 
plunging through the drifts became A. T. DeWolfe, wife and child, 
cross-wedged on the track. Mecklenburg street, returned from St.

FREAK SNOWDRIFTS. Stephen today. They attended the
. wedding of Mr. DeWolfe’s nephew, N.

The direction of the wind and the B- McBride, in the border city last
unusual trend of drifting snow last evening. The newly wedded are
night caused impediment to pedestrian spending their honeymoon in Saint
traffic as well as vehicles. Some of the John, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. De
main walks in the public squares were Wolfe.

I choked and prominent traffic Junctions ------------—
so heaped with snow that automobiles MARRIED IN CATHEDRAL, 
could not negotiate them. At the cor- A quiet but pretty wedding
nCTK°ir a™8 ST!a[e and LeJn8tCT 6treet solemnized in the Cathedral yesterday 
a b.i do“n, high-powered^ cars were by Rev. T. M. Nichol, when Miss 
8?aUed at Tarlou* times and had to be Sarah Jane McManus become the bride 
BhoveUed out The ambulance was of Thomas Banks. The bride
Sia « VI thl\ drlft early t"day- 0ne scarlet satin. She was accompanied by 
side of King street was blockaded with her sister, Miss Emma McManus, who 
drifts in shop doorways when business was attired similarly. The bride- 
began this morning, whilst the other groom was attended by James Taylor 
was blown-bare of snow. City teams, as best man. 
plows, walkaways and scrapers 
soon at work making traffic easier.

PEOPLE STAYED INDOORS.
Some entertainments scheduled for 

last night were either postponed or 
suffered from the state of the weather.
Among postponed meetings was that 
of the directorate of the New Bruns
wick Protestant Orphans’ Home.
Theatres were slimly attended. For 
the first time in several weeks radio 
fans tuned Into some good music out 
of New York last night, another pecu
liarity of wireless communication—

Hockey tonight at the Arena. In
termediate, 8 o’clock; senior game 9 
o’clock.For the Week-EndIts

Complying with the wishes of so 
many of our patrons, we are having 
another rummage sale Saturday morn- 

To make this a real 
rummage Sale we have gathered from 
every section of the store needs for 
the home ready-to-wear, needs for the 
family at prices which mean savings. 
F. A. Dykeman & Co.

LATE REPORTS.

An exceptional opportunity 
to save considerable money 
on your clothes for immediate 
and future needs.

mg, 9 to li.

1 waswas

VICTORIA RINK.
Band tonight. Ice in great condi. 

tion. Join the crowd.

Overcoats — An excellent 
selection at clearance prices,
$20, $24.50, $29.50.

Suits — of Fine Worsteds 
and Tweeds and a few blues,

real
ly new but only one or two of 
a pattern—Art Silk linings in 
the best—$29.50 and $35.

Blue Serge 2-Trouser- Suits 
—$35.

Winter Underwear at re
duced prices, $2.40 to $4.80.

Suits—New Blue and Grey 
Serge Suits—Spring style 
$35 to $50.

Men’s Hose in new patterns 
and the latest in Neckwear—— 
"Buy a tie for Sunday.”

2-6

RITZ TONIGHT.Recommends Daily Use of Magnesia to
Overcome Troublei Caused by Fer. 

mentlng Food and Acid 
Indigestion

Gas and wind in the stomach accom
panied by that full, bloated feeling after 
Yatlng are almoat certain evidence of 
the presence of excessive hydrochloric 
acid ln the stomach, creating so-called 
“acid Indigestion."

Acid stomachs are dangerous because 
too much acid irritates the delicate 
lining of the stomach, often leading to 
gastritis accompanied by serious stom
ach ulcers. Food ferments and sours, 
creating the distressing gas which dis
tends the stomach and hampers the 
normal functions of the vital Internal 
organs, often affecting the heart.

It Is the worst of folly to neglect euch 
a serious condition or to treat with or
dinary digestive aids which have no 
neutralizing effect on the stomach acids
i“ofil.u^edaXgnre^a and" X SNAKZS STOP PIPE LINK
er'*Tght°after "eatlng^^Thh^ win* drîvè ! Mont., Feb. 6-Rattle-
the gas, wind and bloat rlFht out of the 6nakcs near Powder river have been 
bedy, sweeten the stomach, neutralize stopping work on an oil pipe line in 
the excess acid and prevent Its forma- the Salt Creek fields. During the lastEleurat ^d Magnesla^lifiiowder or* tablet while the rgtSeÎsha“e

form—never liquid or milk) is harmless becn molting and have b,een in the 
to the stomach, inexpensive to take and “blind” stage, when they strike without
£6rpbo!a=VT ,°f uWy’^oUM rrnlT th°, mT wooing on the line 
people who enjoy their meals with no ^sve been in almost constant terror 
more fear of indigestion. and considerable danger from the

snakes. Several men have been bit
ten and all carry clubs.

t Troubadous tonight, 
snappy music.

New and ,
2-6 I

S. B. and D. B. model
27 INCHES WIDE

White shaker, 19c. yd.—At Bassen’s, 
Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte street.

Y'S MEN’S LUNCHEON.
Committees for the year were ap

pointed at the weekly luncheon today 
in the Y. M. C. A. of the Y’s Men’s 
Club.
and W. R. Pearce was the speaker. 
The committee chairmen

RUMMAGE SALK
In Y. M. C A. building. Saturday, j 

Feb. 6th at 2 p, m. under auspices of | 
Y’s Young men’s Club 2-61

Hockey tonight at the Arena, In
termediate 8 o’clock, senior game 9 
o’clock.

was R. C. Holt was in the chair

are: Program, 
F. N. Myles; social and fellowship, F. 
S. Mealey; visiting, Robert Reid; 
music, C. N. McCuily; membership, 
D. Gordon Willet ; sports, Dr. J. 
Edgecombe ; religious, A. E. Jenner; 
fines master, R. H. Bennett.

wore

ADMIRAL BEATTY HOTEL.
Bear in mind and keep before you 

the regular Friday evening dance at 
the Admiral Beatty Hotel, 9 p. m. in 
the Georgian ballroom.

NOTICE. !
Special sale of spring flowers and | 

roses for Saturday. Call or phone K ! 
Pederson Ltd., 36, wrongside, Char
lotte street. M. 1864. o-g

were
PERSONALS

Alphonse Forster, of Waltham, Maes., 
returned home last evening after spend
ing three weeks visiting his aunt, Mrs. 
Terry, 19 Elliott row.

Mrs. Fred R. Elkin, who has been 
visiting ln Montreal, arrived home on 
the noon train.

Harrel Magee, of D. Magee’s Sons, re
turned from Montreal today.

The Custom Dep t
has an unequalled selection of 
Worsted Suitings in fancy and 
plain effects. Your order 
would give increased employ
ment to our tailors.

RUMMAGE SALE.
In this store downstairs are to be I 

found things you need now at prices ■ 
you wish to pay. Saturday morning,
9 to 11. Market street entrance. F. 
A. Dykeman & Co.

now
GOLD STORAGE MEATS.r i

SAN LUIS, Cal., Feb. 5—With the 
introduction of a lock cold 
system, farmers now obtain 
daily supply of meat in the same

BIRTHS Storage
their

BRIDGE, BUT NO RIVER.
MONTGOMERY, la., Feh.

This city and Adams have a 
$17,000 bridge. The bridge is in 
Adams-Montgomery country and until 
the course of the river is "changed it 
will have no water under it.

WELLS KIN ARE ACTING
DUNMON, Eng., Feb. 5.—The 

bers of II. G. Wells’ family, except ! 
the novelist himself, are actually par-1 
tlclpatlng in the productions which are 
being given at the. barn theatre, K. 
Little Easton, near the Wells home.

I,
5—1

newthey get their mail. The farmers store 
their meat In the boxes In proper cuts, 
and when they go to town they take 
enough out of storage to last them 
until their next visit. GIIMOUR’Si

tOMARRIAGES IJ
•0 L»

* BANKS-McMANUS—On Feb 4 igr6 
at the Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception, by Rev. T. Melville Nichol, 
Thomas Banks^to^Sarah Jane McManus’

\r HELPED HIM CARRY IT.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Feb. 5. 

Two police officers and a federal pro
hibition agent took pity on Tim 
Casey when they saw the aged man 
weakening under the weight of a 
heavy package. They helped him car
ry it a few blocks and then discovered 
it was bootleg whisky. A patrol 
wagon was used to carry the 
and Casey to jail.

J111 68 King raem-
v

DEATHS
DELANET—At the Mater Mleerlcor- 

dlae Home, on Feb, 3, 1926, Margaret 
■Sinn, widow of Michael Delaney, leaving 
one daughter and one grandson to 
mourn.

Burial Saturday morning with eolemn 
requiem mass at 9 o’clock at the Cath
edral. Funeral private.

McLAUGHLIN—In thli cltv, on Feb. 
4, 1926, after a lingering Illness, James 
eldest son of Elizabeth and the late 
Edward McLaughlin, leaving his mother, | 
two brothers and one sister to mourn.

Funeral from the residence of his 
brother, Edward, 229 Waterloo street, 
on Saturday morning at 7.45 to the 
cathedral for requiem high mass at 8 
««look.

DOG DAMAGE IS LARGE.Dining Room Suites at February Sp?cul Prices package ROCHESTER, lnd„ Feb. 5-^Stray 
dogs in 1925 caused damages lo live 
stock and fowls of farmers in Fulton 
county to the extent of $5,835.19. 
Claims totaling $700 remain on file in 
the udltors’ office.

This beautiful Walnut Finish Dining Room Suite, nine 
pieces, regular price $1 75, now only KIDS DRINK LIKE BAD.

$117.50 ATLANTIC CITY, Feb. 5-New 
Jersey school children drink propor
tionately as much liquor as their pa- 177 Duke, now vacant; 120 Pitt; 138 <z-nroT nvr- CTcij.«,rr
rents, according to Dr. I^mbert L , STERLING EXCHANGE.
Jackson, assistant state commission— Paradise Row; 82 Germain; large „ .
of education. Blame for the condition houses, 10 and 28 Germain; stores, change dull. Great Britain" 4861-8-

« Germain and North Market St ^ ,U,y WYa,
the attitude of the parau* Jckpbone Main 788, °”e

TO LET CENTRAL FLATSWill exchange your old dining room suite, parlor suite, 
etc. for part payment on any new furniture you wish to pur
chase. Easy terms. Come in and

I
see us.

AMLAND BROS., LTD, 19 Waterloo street
)

t
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

SAINT JOHN

L

POOR DOCUMENT!
m

GIFTS THAT LAST

* z

f!

Bridge Prizes
$2.50 Down

A general collection of Bridge Prizes that 
will be valued and yet cost all the way from 
$2.50 downward now appears in one win
dow.

An opportunity!
Silver Plate Bon Bon Dishes, small Com

ports, octagonal China Salads, special China 
Vases, Trays, Cups and Saucers. Dainty 
Ash Trays from Old Dutch Silver Plate 
to cute ones of colored Glass metal tr.m- 
med, as well as the armchair kind. Ever- 
sharp and Presto Pencils and so on.

fercjiison $ Paqe
^ Jewelers _• "8^

$8.15 Pumps
Sale $5.85

Ladies' Goodyear Welt, 
cuban rubber heel, shawl 
tongue Gore Pumps, in all 
sizes and widths, A to D in
clusive. Fine Calf in two 
shades—National Gray and 
Hazelwood Fawn. Cham
pagne kid lining. $8.75, for

y

V

$5.85
$5.85 chooses from a 

group of Dressy 
Straps. Most of them were 

$8.75, a lot were $1 0.75, and some were $ 1 3.75. Patent 
Black and Airedale Suede and Kid. Medium and low 
heels. Broken sizes, but sorted to provide most every fit 
and width. Sale $5.85

$6.50 Black Velvet Straps, new high heel.
Misses’ ....$3.98Sale $2.48

Calf Boots, Oxfords and Straps, of former pricing from 
$3.35 to $4.25. Sizes 11 to 2. Sale $2.48
Children's sizes, 8 to 10. Values to $2.85. “«$1.98

MEN’S $5.85
Choice of half a dozen types of 

natural pricing from $7.75 to 
$10.75, Mahogany or Black Calf, 
single or double sole. Widths in lot 
B, C, D, E. Sizes 5 to 11.

Sale $5.85
Heavy Hi-Cut

i1 X.Ten inch height Men’s Brown 
Chrome Leather Waterproofs for 
lumbermen, together with various 
other sturdy high cuts. Values 
$6.75 to $9. Sale

\

$4.95

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

Open every Saturday till late.

Will of L. R. Ross
In Probate Court

There are left annuities to be paid 
to Mr. Ross' brother and two sisters, 
and the balance of the net income 
yearly in equal shares to the testator’s 
son and daughter, Arthur G. Ross 
and Mrs. Audrey Dickinson.

In the will of L. R. Ross there 
$5,000 bequests each to the Home for 
Incurables, Home for Aged Men, and 
Protestant Orphans’ 
estate totals $290,415.70. The balance 
after bequests, is devised and be
queathed to his executors in trust to 
pay the income to immediate relatives 
for life. The will was drawn on 
March 18, 1924, and named the testa
tor’s son, Arthur G. Ross, and the 
Eastern 1 rust Company as executors 
and trustees. H. F. I’uddington
proctor. The estate consisted of $5,000 ! t i .1 ... . . .. ...
realty and the balance personalty, j LISC UlC Want Ad. Way

are

Home. The

Bookkeeper Wanted
Experienced Lady Bookkeeper and 

Stenographer. Good opening for 
ability. Box L 70, Times. 2-8

was

alwayslease

- JUST RECEIVED —
BRETBY ART WARE

Bulb Bowls, Window Boxes, Floating Bowls 
Vases, Candlesticks,. etc.

Shown in a variety of colors 
And a large assortment from which you can choose 

Most suitable bridge prizes.

o. H. WARWICK a CO., LTD.
_____78-80-82 KING STREET

Yesterday ln 
Parliament

E PSTtINS
Registered Optometrists 

191 Union Street, - Upstairs
Eyes Examined and Glasses 

Supplied. 2-5.

Funerals

Local News
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Richness of Flavour breakin that ire for? Don’t you know 
that 4 where I skate?”

Arthur, having thrown away the pa
pers, had gone off to play.

TO KEEP CLEAN.

, FRANKLIN, N. H., Feb. 5 — A 
teacher in a local kindergarten asked 
one of her pupils what the eyes were 
for and he answered “to see with.” 
Another answered that the nose was 
to ‘blow” and still another said that 
the ears were “too keep clean.”

PONY IS NOT SO DUMB

MINDEN, Neb., Feb. 5.—Merle Ja
cobson was puzzled to find his pony 
eating grain when he went Into the 
barn in the morning, knowing that no: 
one had fed the animal. He watched 
one day and saw the pony reach across 
the partition between himself and the 
next horse and bite him. This caused 
the horse to snap at him and drop a 
mouthful of grain into the pony’s box. I 
The pony then ate the grain and re-1 
peated the process.

and Fragrance result in “cup value” 2 STORES

SALAD « 9 Sydney Street 
'Phone 4181

Specials in All Depts. for Saturday

711 Main Street 
Phone 8406

LONDON, Feb. 5—The Bom.
bay correspondent of the Daily 

ielegfaph says that the captain 
ot a German steamer, Nordmark, 
on arriving recently at Colomba, 
reported that a pirate ship was 
combing nearby seas.

Four hours from Cochin the 
skipper said he saw two vessels, 
one of which was signalling dis
tress frantically while the other 
speeded off when he approached.

C,rCW °* the distressed ship 
said they had been attacked by 
the other, a pirate ship, and sought 
escort to Cochin. The German 
crew said the pirate vessel was 
a smart craft of British design.

Gets $150,000 Award From 
| French Court in Airplane 

Device SuitG. Londt, Capetown Climber, 
Conquers Mountain in 

Snow Storm

H829
100 Sheets Linen Paper 39c 
Extra Good Whisks. .. 19c 
Full Size Dish M

25c Palm-Olive 
Talcum for.. 14c

50c Ipana.......... 43c
50c Pebecco. .. 29c 
35c Kolynos , . 29c 
50c Brownatone 39c 
60c Hind’s Honey 
Almond Cream 44c 

25c Zam Buk Soap... . 14c 
50c Resinol Soap

PARIS, Feb. 5—The Supreme Court 
of France has Just decided that the 
joy stock,” the device which 

th« wings and rudder of

Is more economical than other teas and costs 
no more.
Brown Label 75c

• i

9cops
controls 

an airplane, Orange Pekoe Blend 85cFOUND RECORDS OF
german alpinists

wo Had Made Mistake of 
Thinking Crater of Hill 

Was Top

Roger & Gallett’s 
JADE BATH CUBES

12 in a box ($1.00)

F<>r 59c

Is a patent device, the property of 
M. Esnault-Petterie. It is protected by 

1900 and
Banker Bell Gets

Term of 6 1-2 Years
Boy Finds Police

Seeking His Body
1907* PatmtS datinS h-om 

Actions against the airplane
Jhu° used the device , 

m 1923, and have only just ended, 
rrench ~
Gaudron, a
turer, have been ordered 
inventor $150,000. It is 
attempts will now be made to collect

S i'Ll! f,ore!gn .c°™tries where the 
used.

i T
manu- 
began 

The
government, jointly with M. 

a noted airplane manufac- 
to pay the 

expected that

Bloodhounds Hunt 
For Missing Woman

PITTSBURGH, Feb. 5 — John A. 
Bell, bankrupt banker and coal 
ator, has been sentenced to serve six 
and one-half years in Jail and to pay 
fines aggregating $19,000. He 
fused a

25cNEW YORK, Feb. 6—Mrs. Joseph
Sandman, of North Bergen, N. J., sent ,
her seven-year-old son Arthur out of LONDON, Feb. 5.—Four years ago 
the house to throw a bundle of papers Mrs. J- P. Price went to Rhodesia, 
onto a dumping ground near by. In- South Africa, to seek a fortune by 
stead, Arthur flung them from a cul- farming. Her only experience of farm- 
vert into a deep pool near the house *ng had been gained in England during I 
and Mrs. Sandman heard the splash. the war. Today she has developed a ' 

She immediately told the fire and large area of country, her farm, in fact, 
police departments that her son had has become one of the show places of 
fallen Into the pool, and more than the country. It was visited by the 
twenty firemen and policemen hurried Prince of Wales on his recent tour, 
to the scene and dragged the pool for 
the boy’s body. After several hours 
of hard work they heard a hail from 
the culvert and saw Arthur standing 
there, very much excited and ag
grieved.

“Hey!” he

WOMAN HAS FINE FARMoper-
. Any 25c. 
Tooth Paste 

and 25c. 
Tooth Brush

Fine
Atlantic city. n. j„ Feb. 5-

State policemen, aided by bloodhounds
and residents of the vicinity, are “joy stick” device" is used

pt™' iss -,tr “xr '»»•»'«X™'"™;:?, “■ slocking her daughter, Ethel, in a the company during the war i^ >" 
ro°m. decided, however, that Mr Rn. “

Mrs. Ireland, who had been ill ana aeting as the agent of the British JI*8 
was thought by her husband, Horace emment, and as foreign covernmf!!" 
lreland, to have become deranged, was cannot be sued in the French court!? 
dressed in a blue kimono when she left the suit failed. courts,
her home. She was out of sight before 
the daughter succeeded in arousing Mr.
Ireland by pounding on the door. * !

The missing wo 
went toward the

HeirCAPETOWN, Feb. ^-Kilimanjaro, 
Hie highest mountain in Africa, has
stornmC.°?tqUerrJ ln a blindin* snow- 
a m^thfthr ^second attempt within
town "climber? L°ndt‘ thC DOted C8P<=- 

Mr. Londt said that he set out with
vemher^'w “n ‘K banning of No- 
in^ ,He dl™bed nearly 20,000 feet 
in four days. He slept one night In
bvCr«t!r °Lthe Kilimanjaro wilderness 
by a Jagged rock of twisted làva,
been6 X'aX °Ut 8 mistake which had

S'
He discovered the record of two Ger-

SgnhLtwXt 19141 reached the then
It Is an American cloth-covered ex- 

erdse book containing two verses of 
poetry. There followed the names of 
the two climbers Carl Von Sails and
S-VmL “cheU’ dated Feb-

was re
new trial on charges of em

bezzlement and conspiracy, growing out 
Of the closing of the Carnegie Trust 
Company.

Bell was president of the company 
when it was closed by the State De
partment of Banking. The indictment 
charged embezzlement of more than 
$600,000.

Clippers
Both 37c $1.29For

BABY AND $6,000 FOUND.

LONDON, Feb. 5—On leaving work 
one day recently two miners found a 
newly-born baby lying in a sheltered 
pit. One of them men took the baby 
home to his wife. On removing the 
child’s wrappings the woman found 
$6,000 in bank notes together with a 
letter asking that the child be bap
tized Victor and be well cared for.

25c Brayley’s Liniment 19c Pure Horehound Stick 29c lb 
25c Camphorated Oil. . 14c Fresh Emit Jellies. .

75c Langdale’s Essence
of Cinnamon .... 59c Saturday Chocolates 39c lb 

$1.25 Kepler’s Malt and 
Cod Liver Oil .... 98c

Operated like an automobile self
starter a jack has been invented for 
raising and lowering

29c lb
New Butter Puffs. . . 39c lb

1

cars. shouted. “Whatcha

man, it was reported, 
bay.

Look What You 
Save On These

$10 Orders Safely

EXTRA
ALL HAVE BLUE GATES.

COLUMBIA, Mo., Feb. 6—In going 
from here to Centralia, Mo., one Is 
struck by the large number of farm
houses which have one bright blue 
gate or door, or window, somewhere 
about. No matter what the color 
scheme may otherwise be there is al
ways this distinguishing color. This 
is the “trade mark” of the Tucker 
family, which came to Missouri nearly 
100 years ago and established the 
custom.

1 lb Best Linseed 
Meal .......... Regular 40c Butterscotch, 

Humbugs, Toffee Chews, 
Nut Rock, Satins, etc. fresh 
and well assorted.

MEAT SALE FOR FRIDAY, 
SATURDAY

14c
60c Thermogene 49c 
35c Panacea. . . 29c

i

United Meat Market
223 Union St. 25c Iodine and 

Brush ..........
TeL 2482 

500 lbs Choice Restera Roast'Beef
V MAKES TWO ATTEMPTS

CttmbeCftMr' inhhis first
attempt to reach the real summit He 
descended and spent three weeks at- 
temptmg to conquer Mount Kenya, 
but failed again owing to bad weather.
He returned in a Anal attempt to reach || /•! •
ttm peak of Kilimanjaro. At 16,000 IA/g I/>/\*/' 
feet he struck snow, and then began \fw III llY V
the awful struggle. It took two days Vf Hi, If A ^
fr°m this point to reach the top. It * * " ™ ^ 
rained and snowed alternatively, but 
fln<dfc ln_ 8 blinding snowstorm, he 
reached the top.

He managed to secure photographs 
of the summit Showing his footprints 
in the snow.

Mr. C. Gill man, of the Tanganyika 
railways, in 1921 reached the crater 
■n,“r *be t0P> but there is no record 
that he made the ascent to the pin-
cUmber°W reached by the Capetown

23c Pound19c
30c Minard’s. . . 21cat 14c

Dutch Roast Beef
Rib Roast .................
Choice Round Steak 
Choice Sirloin Roast 
Choice Sirloin Steak 
200 lbs Choice Roast Pork ... 25c

j Loins Pork ...................
| Legs Pork ....................

Choice Roast Veal .,
Choice Loin Veal ...
Choice Legs Veal ...
Choice Veal Chops 
Choice Corned Beef .
Choice Stew Beef..........
Soup Meat .....................
Fresh First Eggs, dot 
Good Potatoes, pk ...

15c 65c Scott’s Emul
sion18c 44c r' --------

»= «»« »d Honey £ JJ20c
18c
24c

III 27cfLle 28c HE’S YOUNG MUSICIAN.
*4-34-64-94.”PRICE LIST 20c ATCHISON, Kan., Feb. B — This 

city has a gifted musician in three- 
year-old Herbert Kaufman. He gave 
a piano recital at the high school 
auditorium which caused his hearers 
to marvel. He plays entirely by ear 
and

HOLYOKE, Mass., Feb 5 _.
“4-3V64-94” No, this is not'a foot
ball signal. Its just the unusual age 
3.°.™blnation which is found in the 
D,‘hh °t°me hCTe- T1-ere live Jane

-a “

25cSweet Oranges, per do*

Cooking Apples, per pk

10 lbs Onions .................
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.15 
15 lbs Lantic Sugar ...
3 tin* Corn .........................
2 Large Tins Tomatoes 
2 Tins Peas .....................

Moscow Stages Satire \ 5“ rP“” X ”
/*\ p « ( r 2 Tins Campbell s, Soup
Un Involution Trial 2 lb. Prunes .....................

„ ----------- 1 lb Pure Lard .................
MOSCOW, Feb. 8-A bitter and un. 3 lb Pall Pure Lard .

■z-r,? ses = “■ r-"tpr L-,d •••
which the principals imitate the ap- 1 lb Shortening ..............
pearance, manners, grimaces and cries 5 Ib Shortening . 
of various animals, will be reproduced Dried Peaches, per lb

/ In Moscow next week. Nearly all the lb -, r. n . ’ " \L..........outstanding incidents of the7 famous ™ Î. Jar Raspberry or Straw-
Tennessee trial are reproduced In the berr7 Jam .....................................
Play- 2 Tins Sliced Pineapple ...

The actors and actresses are students 2 Tins Clark’s Beans
and working men. A monkey sits as 5 tbl Rolled Oats ..........................
judge of the mock court, while other ! .......................—,
characters include a pig, a baboon, a * 161 Western Grey Buckwheat 25c!
turkey and other animals. The play 4 lbs Rice ......................................
is intended to show the hopeless dis- 2 pkgs Seeded Raisins 

between capitalistic doctrines Sour Pickles ner fcnttf»
and the pure sciences,” as represented 2 ... b ttle............
by Communism. 2 lbs Mince Meat .......................

Tea, worth 65c—Special per

39c
26c

25c 25c
JO-25c J2cII 10c, 12c gave a program of 12 numbers, 

including “Humoresque,” “Follow the 
Swallow,” “Song of Love” and “Man
dalay.”

1.$1.00 7c>25c 43cI
28c 70c
29c All otherr < meats at special prices.

Come early and avoid the rush. Goods 
delivered. Store

oilJ. II SPECIALS AT35c WEEK END SEI’EdALS AT
Ly29c open evenings. Robertson’s256 Prince Edward Street I 

Phone M 8408

216 WESTERN BEEF. 23c ; 
. 65c I
$1.10 !

At Lower Prices
Choice Roast, lb. 12c. and 14c.

■ Choice Rib Roast .... Jb. 18c.
I .Choice Sirloin Steaks . . lb. 30c.
II Choice T-Bone Steaks. . lb. 30c. ^ lbs Granulated Sugar

Choice Round Steaks ' i ® lbs Oatmeal ............
4 lbs Western Gray Buckwheat 25c
3 lbs Bulk Cocoa ........

Ib. 30c. 3 lbs Split Peas ........
lb 28c 8 lbs Onions ...............

6 Rolls Toilet Paper ..
12c. Ib. 4 lbs Barley .............
40c. lb. 3 Tins Babbitt Cleanser
40c. lb. 3 pkgs Rinso ............
40- lk APPles, peck ..................

Bv the niece qo ' il P“3’ Corn’ Tomatoes, tinay the piece ...... 38c. lb. J5 oz pkg Raisins.............
All kinds of Vegetables and 3 Tins Kipper Snacks ....

Fish in season. 2 Tins Carnation or Nestled Milk 28c
Orders delivered anywhere. LLMT ” 60c

DIXON’S MEAT AND p ^Xtdita .T“'..Ib;
FISH MARKET 1^"^^ Pickl“ 45c
/ 207 Paradise Row

’Phone M. 2147.

Gain Exactly $72
17c

! 98 bags Robin Hood or 
I Cream of West Flour, $4.40

25c 24 Ib. bags.......................$1.15

24 lb. bags Best Pastry Flour,
$1.10

15 Ib. Lantic Fine Granulated
Sa*ar .......................... $1.00

3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar . . 25c. 
9 lbs. Good Onions 
5 lbs. Oatmeal .....
4 bags Table Salt ..
3-Ib. tins Easifirst Shortening, 
5-Ib. tins Easifirst Shortening,^

80c
J9c!

$1.00
29c lb. 20c. and 25c.$10 r“e7es ‘his 6-piece Queen Anne Suite in

including one lined for silverware. Oblong Ex
tension Table five Side and one Arm chair with 
real Leather slipseats. Sale $102. China Cab- 
met of three glass panels and lower linen drawer,
value f°1?27 Me 1 nine Piec“ °f $20°

35c 25c■ Pork Steak 
11 Pork Chops
1-Best Western Corned Beef

25c25c
25c25c 25c
25c

25c 25c! Ham.............
Round Bacon 
Flat Bacon . .

25c29c
25c15c ............35c

29c i15c 25c.
.......... J5c

Woman 77 Years In 
English Workhouse

ib. 25c • • •. 23c.52c
Fat Pork, per lb..............
2-pkgs Com Flakes ..

Miss Mary Fewell, 94 years old, has fL**String bL?«?" ‘ ' i ' 

decided to pass the remainder of her rnr* atrta8 Broom> only 
life in the Billericay, England, work- 4 Surprise Soap .. 
house, says the Detroit News. Miss 4 Bars Fairy Soap
Fewell has rarely left the Institution in 4 Bars Infant’s e-...........Z7
which she has lived for 77 years and 1 r t. n Delight Soap .. 25c 
she knows little of the way? of the l PaIm OUve ^«P
world. She is In good health and * Tins Dutch Cleanser .. 
takes walks about the grounds and en- 6 pkgs Gold Dust 
joys her meals. 7 Bars Laundry Soap ' '

N evilie Chamberlain, Minister of c n-. e ~ 1, Ï “Health, estimates that it costs about , ? Sn8p (?°thes Pins 
$315 a year to support an inmate of a J Boxes ,5c Matches for 
workhouse.

25c I
23c.23c! 60c

33c23c
45c

50c25c!
Goods delivered to East Saint John, 

Little River, Glen Falls.25c
2 qts. Small White Bean».. 22c.

Indestructible
$10 puts by this Solid Oak 
v v Suite of finest Old English 
Browning and duotone trim. 
Withstands hot plates and boil
ing water. Oblong Extension 
Table with heavy turned legs. 
Genuine Leather slipseats on all 
chairs. $250 for all nine pieces. 
Sale, without fretwork China 
Cabinet, $ I 30. China Cabinet.

MadlNTYhft
Meat 
Sale

Real Walnut 5 lb CAN SHORTENING23c 82c 4 lbs. Rice . 25c.2lc 3 Ib CAN SHORTENING 51c
25c 2 tins Corn ...............

2 tins Peas ....................
2 large tins Tomatoes .. 
2-lb. tin Peaches...........

25c.1 lb BLOCK SHORTENING.... 17c
2 CANS CORN........
2 CANS TOMATOES

25c $10 8e,ccts thia Suite of Queen
w , Anne grace and genuine 
Walnut beauty and value. Hand
somely decorated in burled Wal
nut overlay. Ample silver and 
Imen drawer and cupboard space 
in Buffet, dull brass handles. 
Oblong Extension Table, Spanish 
Leather slipseats on chairs. Duco 
indestructible finish. $325 
U.ra^ Pr?cee Sale, without mas- 
®1VC Cfuna Cabinet of wood and
cZ,:,k$3Î” *'«•

SAVE

23c 29c.25c
29c

27c . . 27c.Wilcex’s GroceryINDIANS ARE MARRIED.
BUTTE, Mont., Feb. 5—Charlie Sit- 

onlHIs-Arrow and Mary Hall-stones- 
on-Hls-Aorrow and Mary Hail-stones- 
reservation recently and secured a 
license to be married.

2 CANS PEAS 29c 23c.
3 BOXES MATCHES ....
4 PKGS. JELLY POWDER 
3 BOT. LEMON EXTRACT...-. 25c 
3 CANS POTTED HAM...

22c 2 lbs BULK RAISINS........
25 J 2 BOXES SMOKED FISH 
25 J 2 lbs BONELESS HERRING.... 25c 

C 3 CANS CLASSIC CLEANSER 25c 
526 Main Street, - Phone M. 2913 |
239 Charlotte Street, Phone M. 5101 I ■ ■

MALONE’S HOOertSOI) s

290 2-Ib. tin Pears .. 18c. and 23c.
Qty Delivery 25c 2-lb. tin Sliced Pineapple,

18c. and 23c.
Phone 1018 

Co. Queen and Carmarthen Sts. SATURDAY, FEB. 6, 

At 596 Main Street.
$29. SAVE . $120 2-Ib. tin Red Cherries,25cnat- 17c. and 22c.$10 orders any Suite at 
Marcus Sale Savings— 
Free storage and Insu-

2 lbs. Prunes for
4 cakes Surprise or Fairy Soap,
_ 25c.
Orange Pekoe Tea . .. 45c. lb.

Round Steak . . .. 
Sirloin Steak 
Porterhouse Steak 
Chuck Roast ....

25c 23c.
25c

$150 12c-14c 
14c-16c

ranee. i
11 Rib Roast..........
I j Rump Roast ....
■ ! Porterhouse Roast
HI A! Corned Beef . ........... ....
■ Pork. Bacon, etc. No local
1 Beef handled, nothing but choice | 516 Main St -
■ I western beef.

12c
18c

!CUAI 12c

554 Main St.
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

Phone M. 3457

Phone M. 3461Phone M. 2913 
I -8 239 Charlotte St Phone M. 5101

Furnihure, Ru^s
30-36 Dock St.

1
BIG SPECIALS ATBrown’s Grocery Co.

Hi 86 Prince Ed. St, M. 2666 
H Cor. King and Ludlow, W. 166

QUALITY FIRST 
$ $ $ SPECIALS

16 Cakes Surprise Soap .........
16 Cakes P. G. or Gold ..........
14 Cakes Fairy Soap ............
12 Cakes Palm Olive ............
7 Cans Tomatoes ...................
7 Cans Pears .......................... ..
8 Cans Com ................................
7 Cans Campbell’s Soup ...

20 lbs Oatmeal ..............................
19 lbs Flour ............................

!

DYKEMAIN’S The 2 Barkers-Lfd
100 PRINCESS ST.
65 PRINCE ED. ST.

538 MAIN ST.

-, J?"4 » of our many money.
53c saving prices. Satisfaction guaranteed 
72c of money cheerfully refunded.

22c 98 16 Bag Royal Household Flour $4J5 
32c 24 Ib Bag Royal Household Flour $1.15 
18c JO lbs Choice Onions
*5C 3 Cans Com .................

27e 3 Tins Tomatoes.........
29c 2 Tins Clams ............
19c 4 lb Tin Pure Strawberry Jam 79c 

6 Cakes Comfort Soap 
3 lbs New Prunes ....
1-2 lb Cans Pink Salmon, 2 for 25c 

22c Large, Sweet, Juicy Oranges, peg
dozen ...................................

29c Good Apples, per barrel
5 lbs Polished Rice ..........
20 lb Bag Oatmeal ..........

Orders delivered in Ci tv. West SMe. 
FairviUe, Milford and East salnt 
John.

Phone M. 642 
Phone M. 1630 

Phone M. 4561

443 Main St Phone 1109
15 lbs Sugar .........................

$1.00 4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Jam.
$1.00 4 Ib Glass Pineapple Jelly

4 Ib Tin Pure Plum Jam.
4 lb Tin Pure Str. Jam...
7 lb Bag Monarch Flour..
4 Bags Table Salt.............. .

$1.00 3 Boxes Matches............
Strawberries, Tin....................
Apricots, Tin ............................
2 Tins Corn ..............................
2 Tins Tomatoes ............ ..
2 Tins Peas ................ .............

Large Mug Mustard ..............
16 oz. Glass Orange Marmalade... 15c
3 lbs New Dates................

15 lbs Brown Sugar ............ $1 00 ^e Tomato Catsup --------- „
ç r vt , ................... Fancy Barbados Molasses, gaL... 68c5 Cans Brown’s Clams .................$1.00 5 lbs Oatmeal ...................

12 lbs Good New Rice ................$1.00 *6 oz. pkg. New Currants
2 Reg 65c Brooms for .... $1 00 4-h°lc* Apples, peck ....
8 lbs New Prunes .............. .".'$li)0 oo Ju |u°!,ten|ng.........................>"-58

“** <“■?■’->„..........

Chickens, Bacon, Ham. Qty and West Side.

99c

LADIES’ FUR COATS!
REDUCED IN PRICE AFTER STOCK

TAKING
1 only HUDSON SEAL COAT-Alaska Sable 

Trimmed, $400

42c
50c

$1.00
$1.00
$1.00

-..$1.00 
...$1.00 
...$1.00 
...$1.00

16 lbs Western Grey Buckwheat $1.00 
8 pkgs Seeded or Seedless 

Raisins

25e
Now $300

1 onIy HUDSON SEAL COAT-^Squirrel Trim
med, $425

35c
41c 
34c f

Now $ocn

1 onIy PERSIAN LAMB—Alaska Sable Trim, 
med, $325 ..................... . . . Now

C. & E. EVERETT, Limited.
27 CHARLOTTE STREET

45c
$1.00 25c

16c 30c
$1.50

25,
85,

at
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Measles 

And Eyes
The fact that

wear n. me88,ea foree normal eyes to
"ear Glasses ever after.

Iafter 
led to

them £ ^ ^ G'aSSeS aftCT 8n -tt-ck required
HZ measles developed. The troubi;

out The res ^ mea8'M m'rei7 brought It 
‘ovl /rr T 8trength «-^ored up the trouble 

bv oxer,training, but the disease wiped out the re
serve eye strength, leaving the defect quite noticed

Rserve 
which la
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Cfte Cbentng Ctmea^tar The Battle of WaterlooJust Fun1 *• V

I Twenty Years 
Ago Today

ANOTHER BIG SHIPMENT OF 

THOSE BEAUTIFUL RAYON
A BATHING costume was former- 

ly a concealment. (A. K. says it 
is now an embellishment

t
stk£«t=ïï

» S-w-SriS'”*"'~ '~ss:.isr~...................
In th?eME.Htn|m! p'S“n«tr "M *"* lar8est clreu,atl°"

Manil«ll"2l!ln.8 A?ipre,e?tetlves:—New York.
Madison Ave., Chicago, Ingraham-Powers,
Tlmaal.»tfc“dlt Bur*eu of Circulation audit.

<
!\ From Times' Fyles.

Silk Scarfs|N PARES women are painting their 
« red and their eyelids 

Still, we believe that

United States. $8.00;

of any evening paper

Ingraham-Powers, I ne-, 250
Inc.. 19 South La Salle Street, 

the circulation of The Evening

THE estimated cost of the Loch 
Lomond waterworks extension 

was announced as $400,000. This esti
mate did not include the

•tblue.
are not as black as they are painted!" P

amounts
asked by the contractors as damages.mTIIE girI who knows how to do her 

own sewing doesn’t 
wild oafs.

s.
TO GO ON SALE SATURDAYsow many J^ADIES’ rinks from the Thistle and, 

St. Andrew’s clubs left for a ! 
bonsplel at Montreal.

» * a
HOPE fOT tb® recovery of Alderman 

Christie was abandoned today. 
He was reported as being very low.

iXk
2

$>1.69SAINT JOHN, N. B, FEBRUARY 5, 1928. MARYS CHARM.
Mary was homely, .

And Mary was plain— 
But Mary had suitors 

Again and again.

How does she do It,
The girls all asked,

And the wonderful secret 
Leaked out at last.

The lamp In her parlor 
Had no light bulbs at all, 
And just two hours slow— 

Was the dock in the halt

Regularpx %
$3.50

SCARFS
LUCKY QUEBEC the Government and the ’co-operating* 

outside party were smashed by the 
electors at the first opportunity. It Is 

Government *° b® attempted at Ottawa In
«2,1*2,923 In interest charges for loans drference to the reluctance of the Lib-

ar’L.-’-y- *there. The Auditor-General e report, ingness to be friendly with one an- 
tabled In Ottawa yesterday, directs other, provided that In their friendly 
attention to the fact that during the •'^«changes they are allowed to carry]

Jast fiscal year he had before him an "“ate™. Title 'hWM m be* so^ner 
order from the Treasury Board for ‘d«dG^S.’.bl00<Ut,tin* #nd a|

«112,000, a further loan to the Quebec 
Harbor Commission, “to cover 
of interest on previous Government 
advances."

j The Auditor-General directed the 
attention of the board to the fact that 
.more than $2,000,000 of interest on 
previous loans was outstanding, but 
•the board ordered the additional 
Raid.

Quebec may not be getting the grain 
trifle is should have, but it certainly
gets the money to provide harbor Tb* sltQation has another angle. If, .
equipment, and there appears to be ithe Progressives have the power to A ,, PIN’G Tllcation •$ often Just

another cooking job for mother.

The Quebec Harbor Commission 
owes the Dominionm J Dinner Stories |

THEY were trying an Irishman,.
charged with a petty offense, in 

an Oklahoma town, when the judge] 
asked: “Have you any one in court]
who will vouch for your good char-1 
acter?”

“Yis, your honor,” quickly replied 
the Celt, “there’s the sheriff there.”

Whereupon the sheriff evinced signs I 
of great amazement.

“Why, your honor,” declared he, i 
I don t even know the man.”

“Observe, your honor,” said the 
Irishman triumphantly, “observe that 
I ve lived in the county for over 12 
} ears an’ the sheriff doesn’t know 

! Ain’t that a character fori

I No matter what your preference may be, you're sure to 
nnd the scarf you like among this assortment—the smart
ness of the colors and combinations are remarkable. At 
Jess than half, price—every woman should buy 
Early selection is advisable if you want best choice.

ON SALE SATURDAY

r1 tkm several.
XX\ \THE way to have some of the___

families ask you to call Is to he 
mercy a bill collector.

best \
As the Government is at the

of the Progressives, and as it desires, ______
to keep going, the logic of the situation, GROCERS are obstinate folks.' They 
as presented by Mr. Defoe, may appeal freJi^e tbe United States govern- 
to a ministry which can do nothing
Without Progressive approval, and to OI aeDtS'
those Progressives who object to an-1 GROUP of tourists 
other election, and who feel that only |, 
a handful of their party would be 
turned upon another appeol to the

Novelty Ring 
Silk and Wool 

HOSE

69c.

X" Novelty Suedetexarrears

fV
GLOVESm

were! looking 
over *b® Infcnro of Vesuvius in 

— I™! operation. “Ain’t-thls just like 
hell? ejaculated a Yank. “Ah, tese 

coun- Americans,” exclaimed a Frenchman, 
where have zey not been ?”

ill

4sum

77 89co* &-
try.

&R VOfffe N the mathematics class the pro
fessor had been laboring most of 

the hour trying to explain a simple 
example to a particularly dumb boy. 
He . took the problem from every 
possible angle and elucidated at great 
length on each important point in a 
vain effort to make it seep through, 
finally in desperation he resorted to 
a primitive method of instructing 
morons He held up his hand and de” 
mended of the particularly dumb 
how many fingers he saw.

“Four and a half, sir,” was the re- 
sponse.

The prof, had one finger off at the 
second joint.

yiSITOR: “Why did they build the 
subways?”

New Yorker: “So the people from 
| Brooklyn can go to and from work 
without being seen.”

SHE—“H°w dare you kiss me?”
He—“Oh, I’m not afraid. When

LdT iSl1 at<; a wh('le box of paint 
and it didn’t make me sick.”

ON SATURDAY/
an understanding on the part of both shape important legislation, they should 
Liberals and Conservatives at Ottawa I be officially responsible. Perhaps, how- 
that interest on the loans shall remain |eTer* Biey have not yet made up their 

unpaid.
When the Saint John harbor

mission bill was before the House a few jin mInd the probability that if he ___________
years ago, several ministers and many to throw ln his fortunes with the Gov-1 THE foundations of » c, .
speakers warned us solemnly, and gave erament’ «U of his followers would1 1 f0undat,ons °f a Unlted States 

the country to understand explicitly, be reed7 f°r the venture, 
that no loan to any harbor commission Meantime, as for a month past, the 
would be made thereafter unless I country is waiting—more and 
reasonable proof was forthcoming that I impatiently—for action by Parliament 
the port earnings would be sufficient on tb® outstanding Issues of the day. 
to pay the Interest charges, which e_ bsbb
Would be a first lien upon harbor | A writer in the New York Sun thus

celebrates the decision of the United 
In Quebec’s case unpaid Interest [States to join the World Court, under 

appears to be accepted as a reason for | certain conditions designed to limits
Its liability as compared with that 
assumed by other nations :

“Yankee Doodle came to court 
To aid the League of Nations;

He stuck a feather in his hat—
And fourteen reservations*”

Colors are fawn with 
green rings, fawn with blue, 
fawn, and 
green.

Newest cuffs inPublic sentiment will probably fight the destruction of Waterloo 
Bridge, London, which has been condemned as unsafe. It was said to 
be the noblest bridge In Europe. —From the Dally Express, London.

cut-out, 
stenciled and embroidered 
designs—a wide range of 
colors to select from. Sizes 
6 to 7 1-2.

Timely Views On 
World Topics

rust, grey withI minds whether even a^ coalition could 
_ I survive, and Mr. Forke no doubt hascom Extra Special Valuewere

Poems That Live one

F.A.DYKEMAN&C0.of Europe have ln part been laid, 
but before the edifice can be com
pleted many deep-rooted prejudices'

more THE SCHOLAR.must be overcome,” 
opined Lord Thom
son, former Alt 
Minister of Great 
Britain, in a recent 
article. “The ex
clusion of the Rus
sian

3 My days among the dead are past;
1 Around me I behold,

Where’er these casual eyes are cast,
The mighty minds of old:

My never-falling friends are they,
With whom I converse day by day.
With them I take de'ivht in weal 

And seek relief in woe;
And while I undersea:.-, and feel 

How much to them I owe,
My cheeks have often been bedew’d 
With tears of thoughtful gratitude.
My thoughts are with the dead; with them 

I live in long past years,
Their virtues love, their faults condemn, 

Partake their hopes and fears,
And from their lessons seek and find 

ylnstructlon with a humble mind.

My hopes are with the dead; anon 
My place with them will be,

And I with them shall travel on 
Through all futurity ;

Yet leaving here a name, I trust, 
x hat will not perish In the dust.

i

revenue.
IÜI

The Cup O’Gladness/Û"
Republic, 

whether intentional 
or not, is an obvi
ous defect 
out the co-opera
tion of the Slavs, 
peace in the Near 
East cannot be as
sured; without the 

market represented by 130,000,000 Rus
sian peasants the economic life of Eu
rope cannot be restored.

“There are many aspects to the Unit
ed States of Europe, and of these the 
commercial is the most imposing. When 
It is remembered that nearly three hun
dred million Europeans are living far 
below American standards, that they 
do without what in America are con
sidered necessaries of life, and that 
their needs have been unsatisfied 

\ » period of ten years, the conclusion 
Is irresistible that In Central and East
ern Europe there is a natural market 
of prodigious site.

“If these populations were enabled 
to enjoy the material blessings that 
are their right; if they could contrib
ute their proper quota of food and raw 
materials, in return for manufactured 
goods and the machinery and appli
ances required to deliver their wide 
spaces from inaccessibility and result
ing waste, there would be ample scope 
for all the industrial energy and en
terprise of the Old World and the 
New.

“Some Northern Americans view 
with misgiving the prospect of a closer 
union between the European States. 
They assume that this combination 
will be competitive and hostile to ttieir 
United States. So far from this be
ing the case, it is probably 
rect to say that the unification of Eu
rope is an essential preliminary to 
closer intercourse and understanding 
between the two continents.

“America has developed a continent
al spirit ; but her population comprises 
many elements, and, in the past, while 
Europe was divided into hostile

58
making further advances.

g

SUNBEAM
TEA

With-

1
1A POLITICAL MERGER? I
g

Miss Macphall declared during the 
debate preceding the vote on the first 
Meighen amendment that nothing 
would give her greater pleasure than 
to whack the Government. A little 
later, she voted for it, and the Hamil
ton Spectator Is asking why she did 
not whack it by voting; against it. The 
Toronto Star replies that she would 
have whacked it if she felt that she 
could do so without defeating It and I 1 feel New York cannot get along 
setting up another government that bfut meL R would not be the same
would neeed whacking far worse than 1 town-ReT- Roa®»> Straton

e present one, and, It says, the Con-

Si1lOWLffiQMSOfT
!Odds and Ends i

Orange Pekoe - Standard 
Sealed in Lead

Sfegr&/if -fiz// /^/avai-Gc/.

m 1iA Week in Epigram
(Boston Transcript)

Let not Tradition become !mer\
\

mount! Aridity is fatal to a work of 
art—Fyodor Ivanovitch Shalyapin.

—Robert Southey. m~tAK(/over

I The Best of Advice
-■ BY CLARK KINNAmn-

SELF -EDUCATION.

To know wisdom and instruction; 
To perceive the words of understand

ing;
To receive the instruction wisdom, 
Justice, and Judgment, and equity; 
To give the subtlety to the simple, 
To the young man knowledge and 

discretion.

th It is distressing to find ourselves 
•ervatives who fancied the Progressives |sa-vinK in ten lines what the Romans 
would help them to turn the Liberals I8?**1 tn fir®! but at least it may give 
out were as badly mistaken as was the ^ten up th°e beuT'0"8 ^ * 

Duke of York when he went to Charles Stanley Baldwin.
II. and warned him of an assassina- j
Bon plot. “A plot to assassinate me!” I,, Pcrnar(l Shaw is thq Don Quixote of 
exclaimed Charles. “Why, James I I>I'es.ent» true to the light as he sees

'-■•a R'i'SATftÆrLXÆ
Cadman.

THE DICTATORS.
(London Daily News.)

General Pangalos, the “Greek fire- 
eater,” has now added his name to the 
roll of Continental dictators. There is 
no need to fear, however, that dictators 
In Europe will soon become as com- 
mon as O. B. E.’s. In this age they 
are an ugly anachronism. They are 
an expression not of health, but of 
disease in the body politics. The Idea 
that one man. If only he Is sufficiently 
ferocious, can save a States from the 
consequence of its own folly or weak
ness, represents a merely transient 
phase in European politics. When the

SKS «7*,
has created a new sense of order and 
security the “fire-eaters” of the brand 
with which we are now becoming so 
familiar will either discreetly retire 
from business or be consumed in their 
own smoke. As for General Panga
los, we should Imagine that he would 
get very unattractive terms from anv 
English company engaged In the work 
of responsible life assurance.

TORRID ELECTRIC 
HEATERS, Only $5

our speech.—
TliE TRUE METHOD OF

■‘EVERY person,” says Gibson, “has 
two educations, one which he re

ceives from others, and one more im
portant, which he gives himself."

There is no doubt that what we 
teach ourselves always is more useful 
than what we learn of others.

Education is the harmonious devel
opment of all our faculties. It begins 
in the nursery, and goes on at school, 
but does r*>t end there.

It continues through .lfe, whether 
we will or not.

The means of learning always are 
at hand.

No man

•j-. you king.”
“Electrically at Your Service"

I am satisfied that we would be a 
healthier and happier people if we cn- 
joyed at least one of the privileges 
enjoyed by the Muencheners—Mayor 
Walker of New York.

To puff oneself out with will power 
is, after a time, as impossible as to go 
on holding one’s breath—Robert Lynd.

Mr. H. G. Well’s elemental vitality 
IS more than that of an individuality; it 
is racial. See, for instance, how pa
rental it is—Richard Church.

he Webb Electric Co.,There we have the views of 
Partisans, but their exchange throws 
a little light upon the Ottawa situa
tion, out of which may grow—before 
an election or after 
like a

two

’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417

*9-91 GERMAIN STREET.

one—something 
polltlal alignment in 

Canada. The Liberals may absorb 
most of the Progressive strength, and 
the Conservatives may acquire some of 
the Liberals who have a protectionist 
leaning, or an

new
more cor-

ican truthfully say, “I neve: 
had a chance to get nn education.”

* * * *

’J'HOSE youths who have not disting
uished themselves at school need 

not on that account be discouraged.
.The quickest minds do not 

sarfiy ripen the quickest.
Napoleon, Sir Isaac Newton, Swift 

ocott, Burns, and to come down to our 
own time and country, Edison, were 
not good students and were even 
considered dullards in their youth.

And on the other hand, many bril-1 
liant and clever boys and girls, for 
want of health, Industry, or character 
have been failures in after life, ^ 
Goethe remarked, “like plants which 
bear double flowers, but no fruit ”

* * * *
THE true method of self-education 

John Stuart Mill decided, is- “To 
question all things; never to turn 
from any difficulty;

“To accept no doctrine either from 
ourselves or from other people vith 
idsuf, rlgld 8CrUtlny hr negative

“Letting no fallacy or incoherence or 
confusmn of thought, step by 
ceived ;

Above all, to insist upon havlnv 
the meaning of a word clearly under 
stood before using it, and the d 
mg of a proposition before 
to :t:—
1 7h“e fre the le*s°ns we learn” 

bo one has ever defined better then 
Solomon the object of a wlse educa-

Here is food
for the

under- nourished

affection for protection 
sufficiently strong to mean that their 
natural place Is under Mr. Melghen’s 
banner rather than that of Mr. King. 
Whether we like protection or do not 
like It, it becomes clear that 
matter of tactics merely Mr. King 
might have done better had he played 
his Progressive cards 
might have thrown

J »The fact is that Socialists will have 
lne expressed not in terms of drab and

■ Srandram^ £
Clynes, M. P.

camps
and regulated her affairs on the basis of 
a balance of power, the reluctance of 
Americans to be invoked in the In
trigues of warlike States was highly 
natural. Europe at peace becomes at 
once a simpler problem and a fruit
ful market.”

neces-
fl

V
as

If professing Christians don't stop 
patromsing Sunday trains ar Sunday
^P!”’nAveruavîTiL1 S° t0 f -abylon 
of ruin—Noah Webster Cooper.

Most Americans allow their thought 
to become curiously monotonous in con
trast to the vigorous onsets of their 
fives—John Drlnkwater.

1earlier.
some of his sup

porters to Mr. Meighen, but, In the 
end. If we are to have two parties 
Instead of three, the tariff is the line of 
cleavage between them, and the tend
ency will be for each side to strengthen 
Its tariff medicine.

He r| Other Views j
SIR AUSTEN’S CAREER.

-^VlugkhA°uSUCh Snd $ing tool,tUe (London Correspondent.) 
Students of politics are confronted, in 

the instance of Sir Austen Chamber- 
iain, With a remarkable fact. Respected 
and liked though Mr. Joseph Chamber
lains distinguished son is, few would 
say that, either as an intellect or as 

vital personality, he is the equal of 
his illustrious father. Compared with 
Sir Austen, “Joe” was a giant, as he 
was, moreover, in comparison with 
other prominent statesmen of this 
epoch. How, then, is the fact to be 
explained tjiat greater though the popu- 
lar fame won the father, the son has 
achieved far greater official rank and 
royal honor? The

away
Mr. John W. Dafoe, editor of the 

Manitoba Free Press, has been at 
Ottawa studying the political situation 
•t the front, and he, a Liberal with 
Progressive leanings, 
present situation Impossible.

Q“e« Alexandra’s Two Little 
Brooches.

(Calgary Herald.)
with Vacaresc°. of Paris,

pronounces the tained a yrm^dsWp^haî glv^7ô ^

He is the Gaulois some charming anecdotes 
credited ln some quarters with having of 0,6 late Queen’s coronation. Beneatli 
assisted in conducting negotiations be- iïJÎ0ronation robes Her Majesty in
tween the Liberals and Progressives "Xj'og throughout the whole”» «'■ « >.r.issiX-ïts k
some of his followers accept Cabinet °f tbem. «he explained, had been given 
rank. Apparently, if any such nego- ber b^ h®1" dead son, the Duke of 
tiations were carried on, and there is SrTT^! ihe othfr a ,litu® unknown

?«"« -- «. "w æ
through. Mr. Dafoe, in the course of eb,y the only article of jewelry the poor 
some editorial letters sent to the Free ?,hild P°ss®ssed," the Queen remarked 
Press, says that It there Is no coalition th. , 1 ,the b®<»use it is
rfiead for the Government, It. finish for me, ÎS3' oj m7 affLttn ' for he"

must be regarded as Inevitable. Here That i, why I shall carry these two
IS his breezy summary or the position brooches to Westminster under my
a* It was before Mr. Stevens lighted corfna.U™ rob=s- The Crown and the 
the fuse attached to ids customs frauds their but^h 8° back„into
bomb, which may or may not be tr«Lr« wiU Lway. lL „S°to mv rr °N TOP’
dampened by. parliamentary coommit- h®art” Her Majesty, Mile Vacares^ been %Sed
tee of Inquiry, states charged her never to mention whkh x^re sunnUed hv mm= , J8"*
coaUtiônl0^Cithrthe *ltUatlon caIU for «hehMi^t h^word” and land bad withstood Incessant and hafd
coalition, with a government repre- P d' usage extending over a period of 4f>
sentlng the various elements that com- The AhU •v®ars- and they still reveal no trace of
blned make up a majority; but in- (Christian s ^ear and tear and no actual defect.”
stead, a strictly party government, with The Afvhan t Monitor) On the other hand, American rails
• Party following constituting only a Khan m./h ^ b-l cts “T Amanuliah are rated as “poor, with a durability
minority of the members, 1. ^ing to ^riod TZnUl, on a of on|y 10 years.” . A "^people
try to get along upon an understanding ing The A Jeer’j'"8 bigh, think" whos® name ls thus assoclated^with 
rety general in Its terms, that an out- free only th^L, W lrPP°rta honest quality has an asset whkh
Side party, not represented in the Gov- rifles and cartrld» ’ " S°US ' books> should, with reasonable luck and prud- - Foe ^ __
ernment, wiU ‘co-operate’ with It, in view that allM^d8<f~posslbly with the cnee, outlast any temporary embar u.f ir^ch BAKED 
carrying through legislation which ers fouace Foreim re^arded alpow; rassment«- The world wifi always ALWAYiT BAKFClfarn, ^t r.f,t *°d 
meets with its approval. This expert- butter St a Z m “‘^1 and want’ ln ™atter, of supreme import TONED °LD FAS«-
ment h« already been tried In Mani- luxuries  ̂while such ^°»per hTnt’ as anc,e- ®aP*cialIy in matters where^ffe BBAN TOT

• ^ b^l°" « «» ■n-z? “The FOLEY POTTERY

crit-

Only a balanced diet, like oats and 
milk, will really FEED your child.

unper-

I

ISmean- 
assenting

Your child may eat heartily, and yet be under-nourished 
and thin. Its food may not contain the necessary elements 
in correct proportions. The digestive fluids or “enzymes” go 
on strike . . . proper assimilation does not take place 

I • • • indigestion and constipation follow, and 
condition sets in.
Quaker Oats is the best balanced of all cereals. With whole 
milk, make it a regular breakfast dish. It has carbo
hydrates (58%), the great energy producers . . . proteins 
(16%), the bone and muscle builders . . . and the vitamines 
that hasten assimilation. It has the “bulk” that stimu
lates the intestine and overcomes faulty elimination.
No other cereal is so delicious as oats ... no other oats 
so good as Quaker Oats. Economical, too—costa but a 
cent a meal. Say “No” to substitutes.

answer is perhaps 
an encouraging one, especially in days 
when even the Prime minister of Eng- 
land pleads tho need for honesty in 
politics. Sir Austen’s great asset is 
character — a proved reputation for 
perfeet loyalty and absolute Integrity. 
Everybody, whether at home or abroad 
trusts him as they might not trust a I 
more subtle mind. Fidelity is what, 
mdre than anything else, pinned Sir 
Austen’s star to his Garter ribbon.

Enfr'h Tateritt]3’ in th® goods which 
English ships have conveyed to foreign 
shores. And that character. If S"
?'ned; ™ust *®H. d®'plte the dfil 

ties or the moment. 111

a nervous
i

'‘Mm

I

Th. Oak*.
XJLm a s.•

as’iWJs
Ss V

sI Two Kinds Now—
Quaker Oats you have always used 

Quick Quaker cooks in 3 to 5 minutes

■ beans

f\

Scaled Cartons Only
\
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EflSTIN 1857
Moncton Exports To U. 
S. In Year, $2,567,440 C. E. SHOE IS Fai'j TO Sell Self As Slave, |

Held For Stealing Antiques1
Deaths 1 Loses Eye, Breaks Leg Twice 

And Meets With Other Mishaps 
In 2 Years; In Hospital Here

;
MONCTON, Feb. 4—Figures on ex

ports to the United States from Mono- CHOSEN u A. E. Oulton
DORCHESTER, Feb. 4—The body 

of Alfred Cecil Oulton arrived from 
Sydney, N. S., on Tuesday accompanied 
by A. Everett Oulton and W. McGrath, 
representative of the Rotary Club. The 
funeral was held Wednesday afternoon 
from Holy Trinity church, Rev. George 
E. Trueman conducting the service. 
Burial was in the rural cemetery. The 
pall-bearers were A. V. Smith, W. M. 
Hickman, C. G. M. Chapman, W. E. B. 
Tait, H. G. Palmer and W. A. Palmer. 
Among relatives and friends from out
side were Miss Marion Oulton, Boston, 
Mrs, A. W. Seath, Martin Lane, Mon
treal,- George K. Oulton, Saint John; 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Knapp, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Rainnie, Sackville; George 
H .Morrison, Moncton, and Guy E. 
Leslie, Halifax.

ton and vicinity available today show
ed that the total value of goods ship
ped during 1925 was $2,567,440. Of this 
amount $1,242,820 represented 48,284,- ,
570 feet of lumber. The smallest Item j Re-eleCted President Wood- 
during the year was four pounds of 
crab meat, valued at $4.

WORCESTER, Mass., Jan. 5—Cuvier 
Grover Flint, scion of a well-known 
Cambridge family, who failed to sell 
himself as a slave in 1924, must face 
trial on charges of stealing antiques. 
He was

antiques. The value of the missing 
goods was placed at $5,000.

blint, son of the late Grover Flint, 
W*J® distinguished himself in the war 
with Spain, and a grandson of John 
Fiske, the historian, first came into 
prominence when he inserted an adver- 
ioo«men*: *n a Boston newspaper in 
1924, . offering to “lease himself as a

homrfse3atlapeterbshamWnerS °f SUmmer “^AV^Ma^Tw'hReV^und, in-

»."•£ ,h“, ÎXjffZï g»JE
sa r»ï,j—-- “ -«

Archives Record Gives a 
Glimpse of King Square 

Section Then
y^POHAQUI, Feb. 4—Andrew 

Bell, Jr., now a patient in hos
pital at Saint John, where he has 
had an eye removed, has been the 
victim of a series of painful acci
dents during the last two years. 
The first occurred when his team 
of horses took fright in the hay 
field, and in rushing to secure the 
reins, he was thrown beneath and 
a pitchfork in the wagon caught in 
the wheel striking him in the face, 
badly lacerating it and injuring his 
fy** As a result he spent months 
in hospital and apparently made a 
good recovery.

The injured eye, however, recent
ly began to trouble him and it 
found necessary to remove it.

Another mishap befell Mr. Bell 
when he was kicked by one of his 
cows which broke his leg. After a 
long period of inactiivty the bones 
had apparently knitted and he be
gan to walk with the aid of 
crutches. Going out on the veran
dah one day, he slipped and fell, 
dislocating the fractured bones, 
necessitating his return to hospital 
to have them reset. He was just 
recovering when stricken with the 
affection of the eye.

stock Live Stock Ship
ping Association

held for Jrial in Superior Court 
hero on a bail of $2,000, after enter
ing a plea of “not guilty” to three

was

Deemed Suburb 60 Years Ago 
—Some Old Time Build

ings Recalled

Step Taken in Exchange of 
Screen Talent Under Re

cent Agreement

How the King Square section of the 
city looked when Patrick Slavin 
hanged is told of in the record., of the 

^-late Rev. W. O. Raymond in the local 
office of the Dominion Archives. The 
following is an extract:

“The last public execution of a 
rriminal in Saint John took place 
December 11, 1857, when Patrick Sla-

Speclal to The Tlmes-Star. 
WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Feb. 5—The 

annual meeting of the Woodstock 
District Co-operative Livestock Ship- 

BERLIN, Feb. 5—As a first step Iplng Assoclatlon was held here yester- 
toward a co-operative exchange of day afternoon, and the president, C. 
screen talent between the United States Gordan Sharpe of Pembroke, presiding

&STS& t sTi *ad"“d *
vin <•„, ... , ... wyn Corporation, recently concluded a I ay McKenzie, representative of the
McKenzie family°at Bearer Lake in ^nt^th theVf^th“T fed"al lI^stocl< brar>ch, Moncton, who
the Parish of Simonds. The wretched at Uf I the largest, Ger- I outlined the promotion work being
old criminal was hanged in front of j p m nfn’,, *'r^fnC>^a?C done by the livestock branch in co- |
the jail in the presence of a vast con- t to ’annear in °Pera1tive shipping of livestock through-
■course of people, who packed the street di ’ Announcement . ïï’oocl ®tu" out the province and In Carleton co un
in the neighborhood of the prison and , ' , . , „,*! .. , s„ effect ty, the district which the speaker su-occupied a large portion of/ng Square Berlin re Zii Fam°US 1
and the Old Burial Ground 1 he man, Madjtme Putti) P|lo is Hungarian by
entrance ot the jail a that time was birth flnd hag achieved a sen8ational _____ .....
by a door in the centre of the front sllccess jn Europe, despite her youth, have shipped Iambs through the or- 
on a level with what is now the second I m go to Amer^ ^arch a/d im.’ ganization during the last year - ex-

<‘TTM« a__ _ mediately start work under American Pressed themselves highly satisfied by. ™« door was reached by a flight dirccUon. Her engagement follows that returns received and were heart- 
of stone steps from the street, and had „f Em„ jannings> who is regarded as «F in accord with the plans formu-
” 'arfh=, Rt.0ne hp!n™nrCpl^-A froV what the leading German actor, but ow- lated to make more extensive the ship- 
top, this top being reached from w a ing to the exigencies of production here ments for 1926.
winZw Witfi » h nIS /rating The PuU1 wU1 Precede innings across the The election of officers resulted in 
window with a hinged grating. The Atlantlc. Blumenthal said that the ex- the re-election of C. Gordon Sharpe 
gallows were built out from the front j change idea would be comp,eted by President; N. F. Phillips, Harr/ A. 
of the building, the platform being n the participation of several American Sharpe and Murray McGuire 
a level with the top of the porch. The ltarg ,n German pictures withln the elected directors, 
drop was arranged with a trap door. coming year under the aegis of the 
1 his elevation allowed a good view of Ufa Germany's biggest production ,
the execution from a this season, “Vaudeville” in which , Mr. Sharpe spoke very optimlstical-
where no buildings interv-ened and Putt, and Jannings both are starred, >7 of the future of the organization,
thus the square, Sidney street an will be released in America following “Our members have been able, through
graveyard were all good points of ob- the Hungarian actress’ arrival there. the medium of our association, to re
servation. I ---------------—---- Iceive fully one-third more money for

their lambs tjian they would have ob
tained locally under the old method 
of selling,” Mr. Sharpe declared. “It 
speaks well for the possibilities of 

r- - ™ | sheep raising in this section. A car-
*-v*rreat*y UiMS of Central Bap-1 load of Iamhs shipped by our associa

tion to the Swift Packing plant at 
Moncton last fall was declared by the 
authorities there as the best fleshed, 
most uniform lot of lambs received 
by them since opening the plant.”

Mr. Sharpe spoke highly of the val
uable work performed by Mr. Mc
Kenzie, federal livestock representa
tive, in assisting farmers iii the ship
ment of their stock, and in organiz
ing pig clubs, and livestock shipping 
organizations.

was

MONCTON I. O. D. E. 
NAMES OFFICERS RECALL OF MOTION a 

DENIED BY LAPOINTE' 1 hornton To Discuss
Labor Co-Operation

FORMER TRAVELER SHIP LACKS FOOD, 
IN MARITIMES DEAD CAPTAIN IS INJURED

MONCTON, Feb. 4r-Word was re- ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., Feb. 4—A 
ceived here today of the death in Bos
ton Wednesday of C. H. Nelson, for
merly of this city. About a year and 
a half ago he suffered a slight hemorr
hage of the brain, from which he 
fully recovered. For 26 years Mr. Nel
son traveled for the Massey Harris Co.,
Ltd., with headquarters -at Moncton, 
being transferred here from Charlotte
town. He was a member of the Ma
sonic Lodge and also of the I. O. O. F 
of Charlottetown. He was 54 years of 
age and leaves his wife and three

MONCTON, Feb. 4—Lt.-Col. Boyd 
Anderson chapter, I. O. D. E. last 
evening elected the following officers: 
Regent, Mrs. Roy Capson; first vice
regent, Mrs. Grover Torrens ; second 
vice-regent, Mrs. Harold Adamson; 
secretary, Mrs. Budd A. Taylor; 
treasurer, Mrs. Herbert Johnson ; stand
ard bearer, Mrs. George Nixon; edu
cational secretary, Mrs. Roy Spence; 
Echoes secretary, Mrs. Frank Williams; 
council, Mrs. Irvine Malcolm, Mrs. E. 
G. McCarthy, Miss Sadie Manning, 
Mrs. Temple Doyle and Mrs. Archie 
Hunter.

OTTAWA, Feb. 4r—Hon. Ernest La
pointe,acting Government leader, denied 
this afternoon that the Government 
proposed withdrawing its motion for 
adjournment of the House until March

on
mes

sage received this afternoon from Cap4 
Race reported the schooner General 
Byng, owned In Grand Bank, had 
spoken in latitude 44.01 north, longi
tude 50.16 west short of provisions anil 
with the captain suffering from 4 
broken leg.

NEW 1 ORK, Feb. 4^—Co-operation 
of labor unions with the railroads wifl 
be discussed here tomorrow night l>y 
Sir Henry Thornton, president of the 
Canadian National Railways, and Bert 
M. Jewell, president of the Railway 
Employes Department of the American 
Federation of Labor, who will address 
a meeting at the Engineers’ Society 
building.

never
LAND SURVEYORS ELECT.

OTTAWA, Feb. 4—F. D. Hender
son, Ottawa, was elected president to
day of the Association of Dominion 
Land Surveyors. G. P. Roy, St. Foy, 

I Quebec, was named councillor.

WELL SATISFIED.
The steamer EImpark, which mad« 

the report, stated that theMembers of the association who necessary
provisions had been provided the Gen
eral Byng.Use the Want Ad. way. sons.

STORES OPEN 9 A.M CLOSE 6 P.M, DAILY

as

were

IS /OPTIMISTIC. n

More Bargains in Dresses 
$8.90 On Saturday $8.90

r

NO KING STREET EAST.

HAVE GOOD PROGRAM“To begin with, there was no such 
thoroughfare as King street east. It 

as Great George 
street, having been so named as a spe
cial work of respect for George III.
Despite this evidence of admiration for 
the monarch, 80 years passed af^er the 
founding of the city before this street 
was made a respectable looking thor
oughfare, and as soon as it really did . _
make a presentable appearance all the The Everready class of the Centrai 
special honor for name of George HI baptist church of which Mrs. Hartley 

forgotten and- the broad avenue 'anaI"aker 15 th« teacher, carried 
continuation of King street, trough the concert program that had

__ _ „ „ t-,- been arranged for last night in spite of
HOW STREET WAS LOWERED, the weather conditions and had a fair-

little respect shown for \y larf« audience which heartily en- 
joyed the excellent numbers given. The 
members of the class sold candy dur
ing the evening. The concert was held 
to raise funds to maintain an Indian

x v
was then known

Saturday you will have an opportunity to select a Dress at just a fraction of the original value.list Church Give Success
ful Concert N°velty Canton Crepes and Velvets go to make up this offering and these fabrics we guarantee to give

and Naws D^cdomTnatTnv^ Th made Up f,or the most Part ™ the darker shades with Blfcks
and INavys predominating. The Cantons are in one-piece styles with long sleeves and the Velvets are in the 
itwo-piece models and many of these have Skirts of Plaid Novelty Fabrics.

In the Velvets the sizes are 14, 16 and 18, and the Cantons 16, 20, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44.
On Sale Saturday at 9

was 
became a

. $8.90a.m.

See window display. Shop early.

(Mantle Room—Second Floor.)

“There was
the street from the first. It was con
sidered to be in the suburbs and as 
late as 1830 the men who built the
Court House thought it a matter of, , , _ , , T
no consequence that the end of the at a boardlng school in India. Ar- 
bullding should encroach some 20 feet aas°CI.ate superintendent
over the street line. Before that date, KSunday school presided, 
the Jail, poorhouse and the dead house ! ^ he numbe s of the program were
had been placed along the street as if I n’ MT, /*' Mc^1;
they were being located in an out of R.°”ald Bond; 50ng; Miss
way place whefe they would not ob- Rstede pox= violin solo Mrs. George 
trude themselves on the notice of the n- , Cecil Mersereau,
general public. The street itself was p a”, b ! Cmss” ^eTdïnZ ,s.ong'
rocky and uneven* until 1863, when the Pa"J Gro*s> "adi^f Mi^ Mar,« 

- B1««k House Hill w., removed .nd the cilnlo, n„re;'‘

Peters, city engineer.
BLOCK HOUSE HILL.

SUPPER A N D SALE 
HELD ON WEST SIDE

The Popular Sport 
Sweater

Candy You Like BestW. A. of St. George’s Church 
Conducts Successful and 

Pleasant Event In Boxes, Bars and Packages
Our Candy Department is steadily growing in 

favor and all who like pure candy will find a good 
stock of choice confections.

We have the favorite “Annie Laurie’ Chocolates 
in a very attractive plaid box and the chocolates are 
the delicious creamy kind. Special value at 60c. lb. 
box.

aThe W. A. of St. George’s church, 
West Saint John, under the leadership 
of the president, Mrs. T. Corey Green, 
held a very successful supper and sale 
in the church hall last evening. In 
spite of the Inclemency of the weath
er there was a very large patronage. 
The dining rooms were decorated with 
greenery and three nicely appointed 
tea tables were centred with a silver 
candlelabra with orange candles. Sin
gle orange candles in silver candle
sticks were the only other decoration.

Mrs. Arthur Hatfield and Mrs. F. 
Blizzard were the general 
and were assisted by Mrs. J. Alien. 
The conveners of the tables were Mrs. 
W. Nielsson, Mrs. W. Vinning and 
Mrs. N. A. Wilkie. They 
sisted by Mrs. W. Bagnall, Mrs. O. 
L. Taylor, Mrs. H. C. Macauiey, Mrs. 
P. Bosenee, Mrs. George Magee, Mrs. 
Walter Johnston, Mrs. James Spencer, 
Mrs. Harry McLeod, Mrs. S. Silliphant, 
Mrs. George Chetley, Mrs. Harry Hat
field and Mrs. Richard Craft.
Sarah Carleton and Mrs. Corey Green 
had charge of the door tickets. The 
replenishes were Mrs. E. Jennings, 
Mrs. John Maxwell, Mrs. Charles Bur- 
rill, Mrs. Cecil McKeil, Mrs. W. B. 
Abell and Mrs. Robert Hutton.

BOOTHS IN UPPER HALT,

Heavy Knit—Pullover Style 

Big Value

song,

I tillseven
*[Mercier Died Poor,

His Will Reveals
k* -J$4.50“Near the junction of what is now 

King street east and Wentworth street
the highest part of the large rocky I BRUSSELS, Feb. 4—The will of Car- Ribbons For All 

Purposes
In plain fawn, fawn with brown trim

ming; brown trimmed fawn and plain all 
red.

was
eminence known as Block House Hill, I dinal Mercier, executed in 1908, and 
which sloped part way into the street made public today, says he was with
in the direction of Carmarthen street out personal fortune, having 
and inclined more gradually toward crated to good works his income from 
Pitt street. It was the city summit, publications and other sources.
122 feet above high water and 20 feet Moneys on hand at the time of his 
or so higher than the present level of death, the will stipulates, will be spent 
King street east. It completely ob- in paying for his funeral and for the ar- 
structed the highway except on the rears in his household expenses. Any 
north side, where there was a cutting surplus is to go to charity.
20 or 25 feet wide which gave a pas-

Playtime Box Chocolates—Creams and Jellies 
mixed. A splendid assortment. 60c. box.

Our own
Sport Hose With 

Turn Tops
All popular kinds and 

weights. Good values from
$1.25 to $7.50.

conse-
special “Maritime Maid" Chocolates, 

fresh stock, select assortment of hard and soft 
a delicious mixture. 60c. a box.

Moir’s Chocolates in a variety of fancy boxes and 
assortments, 1-2 to 2 lb. boxes. 45c. to $2.25 box.

Dorothy Kingston Chocolates—Attractively box
ed and their best assortment. 75c. to $1.75 box.

G. B. Chocolates in pretty packages. 75c. lb. box.
English Orchard Fruits—A 2-lb. tin for $1.15.
Pascall’s English Marzipan Fruits—A 2-lb. box 

containing an assortment of various fruits. Apples, 
strawberries, cherries, etc. $1.95 box.

Pascall’s English Regal Creams—Made to

Lingerie, Millinery and Fancy 
Work

cen-conveners tre

Special line of Wash Ribbons in all 
shades. 5 yds. for 20c., 25c., 30c.

Roman Stripe Ribbons in red, blue, 
blue. 2 in. wide. 38c. yd.

Silver and Gold Ribbons in all widths, 
10c. to 60c.

New Novelty Ribbons in all widths, 10c. 
yd. to 65c.

Wide Moire Ribbon

were as-
, . , , . The cardinal leaves to his nephews

Bageway to teams, which were spoken hig equity in a cottage in the coun- 
of as going ‘through the rock. On the 
top of the hill was a fire bell, while 
the ‘big bell’ was in tower on King 
Square, where the Women’s Memorial 
now stands.

saxeJust Received, Men’s 
New Neck Wraps

try, and advises them to make their 
living by their own work. The docu
ment dedicates the life of the cardinal 
and his flock to God. It asks the par
don of all those he may have wronged, 
and forgives those who may have 
wronged him.

V II
H 6%1 * For evening wear—Fash- 
n iCflv i°nable weaves and

Miss 0CHANGES WROUGHT BY TIME.
“The St. Stephen Building, (still 

standing at Breeze’s Corner in a modi
fied form), the old National School 
building and the house of the Hon. R. 
J. Hazen, (on the site of the Admiral 
Beatty Hotel) were the only brick 
buildings around King Square in 1857. 
The upper part of Charlotte street, 
with tlie exception of the new Coffey 
building near Sparrow’s Alley, was a 
row of wooden structures, chiefly small 
stores and dwellings.
John Hotel stood at the head of King, 
street on the south side and Stock- 
ford’s stables were at the southeast 
corner of the square.
SOME PROMINENT BUILDINGS.
“The registry office in King street 

east was built on the top of the rock 
as it was found at the time and that 
Is why it is perched so high above the 
present line of the street. In 1857 the 
rock on which the stone wall and 
balustrade are now, eloped out into 
I he street, as did the rock at the jail. 
Next to tlie jail was the temperance 
hall, a wooden building also reached 
by steps from the street and occupy
ing the site of the present police build
ing. Beyond this on the corner of 
Great George street and Carmarthen 
street was the old poor house, a large 
unsightly structure of yellow brick. It 
bad ceased to be used for its original 
purpose after the present almshouse 
was built and in 1857 it was tenanted 
by a number of families.”

crepe
effects in plain and self 
stripes.

All shades suitable 
for Millinery, etc. 40c. to 50c. yd.

New Gros Grain Ribbons—1-2 to 1 1-2 
in. wide. All shades. 8c. to 35c. yd.

(Ribbon Dept.—Ground Floor.)

(8 repre
sent different flowers, very attractive. Comes in 
2-lb. boxes. $1.95 box.

Creme de Menth 
box, very delicious. 50c. box.

A large variety of Rowntree's and Pascall’s Eng
lish Crisp, red, white and black currents, limes, milk 
chocolate, whipped cream and walnuts, orange and 
lemon slices, cocoanut, butter toffee, cocoanut ice 
and many others, 5c. each. Also other Bars and 
Packages at 10c. and 15c. eàch.

Moir’s Bridge Box of Chocolates, containing full 
pound of nuts, fruits and cream centres, also pack 
of Playing Cards and Pad of Bridge Score Sheets 
make a very attractive Bridge Prize. $1.50 box.

62 Years Married, 
Receive Many Gifts Prices $2.50, $2.75, $3.75. 

(Men’s Furnishings—Ground Floor.) A dainty confection in tin
ST. STEPHEN, Feb. 4—Mr. and 

Mrs. James McBride held a reception 
Tuesday at their home to celebrate the 
sixty-second anniversary of their wed
ding day. During the afternoon and 
also in the evening they received friends 
who came to congratulate them. They 
were the recipients of many gifts and 
beautiful flowers and the parlor, where 
the venerable couple sat, seemed to be 
filled with tulips, narcissus and daffo
dils.

In the upper hall were placed the 
various booths for the sale. A par
cel post booth was presided over by 
Mrs. Willis Waring and Mrs. Frank 
Belyea. A fancy work table was in 
charge of Mrs. J. Carrier,
Smith and Mrs. R. Peer. The candy 
table committee consisted of 
Arthur Rawlings, Mrs. W. Lloyd and 
Mrs. J. A. Kindred, 
booth was in charge of Mrs. Fred Mc
Intyre. The booths were nicely dec
orated and the candy table was espe
cially attractive with its red and

Seasonable 
New HosieryThe Old St. Mrs. C.

Mrs.
In Silk and Silk and Wool mixtures in all 

the new shades.An ice cream

Ladies’ Plain Hose, Silk and Wool, in 
black, white, fawn, brown and tanbark. 
$1.75 and $2 per pair.
n.,I1adie!l PIein Hose in Silk and Wool—
Ribbed Top. Extra large in black, black, 
white grey, Sahara Sand. $1.85 per pair.

All Wool Jaeger Ribbed Hose
—Light shades, $1.75 _

Bitex Silk Hose in black, crys
tal, grey, flint, bloom, madura, 
buckskin, blonde.

MOORE ADMITTED TO U. S.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 4—'The De- 

partment of Labor today issued an or
der to admit to the United States T. E. 
Moore, editor of the One Big Union 
Bulletin, a labor paper at Winnipeg. 
Moore was held up by immigration of
ficials on the border while en route from 
Winnipeg to attend a meeting of labor 
editors.

(Candy Dept.—Ground Floor.)green
boxes of home made candy. A satis
factory sum was realized for church
purposes.

Extra Special 
Warm Knitted Outfits

Mails For Britain 
Week Ending Feb. 13

per pr.
tMails to the United Kingdom dur

ing the week ending Feb. 13, will be 
despatched as follows:

Full mail for Great Britain and 
countries via Great Britain to connect 
with the S.S. Orduna sailing from 
Halifax for Cherbourg and South
ampton on Monday, Feb. 8. This 
steamship' will also be used for direct 
mail for the continent including direct 
parcel post for France. Close 4 p.m., 
Feb. 6.

Mails consisting of letters specially 
addressed via New York for Great 
Britain and countries via Great Britain 
to connect with the S.S. Paris sailing 
from New York on Saturday, Feb. 13. 
Close 4 p.m., Feb. II.

Full mail for Great Britain and 
countries via Great Britain to connect 
with the S.S. Montcalm sailing from 
Saint John to Liverpool on Friday, 
Feb. 12. Close 11 p.m., Feb. 12.

I
The small boy won’t get cold, 

no matter how heavy the snow 
falls, if he’s dressed in one of 
these warm woolly Jersey Out
fits of Sweater, Leggins, Toque 
and Mittens in smart shade of 
blue, grey, cardinal, copen and 
brown; made in the popular 
Sweater and Coat style models.

Sizes 2 to 6 years.

$2.50 per pr. 
Ladies’ Service Weight Silk 

Hose in black, toast, harvest 
moonlight, Priscilla flesh, French 
nude and English grey. All sizes. 
$1.90 per pair.

She Coughed 
Night and Day

Until She Used
Dr. Wood's 

Norway 
Pine 

Syrup

AV

i
isft
m

7

Each Bank Takes 
Over Other’s Branch

Extra Fine Full Fashioned 
Hose in black, white, grain, 
crash, atmosphere, Rose Marie, 
blonde, antique gold, moonbeam 
and cinnamon. $2.

Ladies’ Silk Hose in all shades. 
Ribbed and plain hem top. $1.65 
and $1.75 per pair.

(Hosiery Dept.—Ground 
Floor.)

,® ■» 1
'6
[0GRAND FALLS, Fell. 4—The Royal 

Bank of Canada here has taken 
the business of the Provincial Bank of 
Canada, and at St. Leonard the Pro
vincial Bank has taken over the Royal 
Bank’s business. One hank is remain
ing in each field, the other institution 
being cl (fifed.

M. F. McCIuskey, manager of the 
Provincial Bank here, will go to St. 
Leonard next week. John LaFontain, 
one of the staff, has been transferred 
to St. Quentin.

over Special price to clear y g
inMrs. S. E. Little, 103 Inkerman St., 

London, Ont, writes :—“I got a very 
severe cold which settled in my bron
chial tubes.

I coughed night and day, and al
though I tried several different rem
edies I could get no relief until a 
friend advised me to take Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pino Syrup. This I did, and 
I must say that it gave me almost 
immediate relief aa I got rid of my 
cough very quickly. I hope this testi
monial will be the means of helping 
others.”

Former prices $5.75 and
$6.75.

(Men’s Clothing—Second 
Floor.)STORE ROBBED AT 

CHATHAM HEAD

JmAvJvLâtQ/l
-- -----V king STREET- GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE -

ARMS MEET LIKELY MAY 6.
WASHINGTON, Fell. 4—The State 

Department was advised today by 
.Minister Gibson at Berne that the 
League of Nations’ preparatory confer
ence on disarmament,
Would meet on May C.

NEWCASTLE, Feb. 4—Robbers en
tered the store of Robert McOombs, 
Chatham Head, last night. A large 
amount of merchandise and about $20 
in cash was taken. The local police 
have no trace of the thieves yet. En
trance was made through window from 

-, which the glass was removed.

‘‘Dr. Wood’s” is put up only by 
“probably” The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto

Out.

A &

Special 
Bargains in

Velvet Hats
Saturday Morning 

All one price $1.00

(Millinery Salon—Second 
Floor.)

♦

You can buy Society Brand Clothes 
on our new Ten-Pay Plan. No interest 
or carrying charge whatever is added. 
Come in and enquire about it.
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, SAINT tohivift

f INTERESTING A Feature Page of Interest to Eï

veryone
Dorothy Dix ] Seek

JN THE INTERIOR of 

where the white

The Latest Fad In Lost Hills of Kong
ADVENTURES^
/-lY'A’TWINSiif^““V* ROB.OT. iivroV

lilliH

Liberia, I 
man never has 

gone, is the “Cradle of Africa."
I In an almost inaccessibie vaI1#-v 
in the Hills of Kong a strange racf„f 

men lives. They have not the features 
of the African native. They speak a 
tongue somewhat similar to ancient Egyptian. They have a writing ^", 

resembles the hieroglyphics 
dynasty of Rames es.

This iegend, carried out of the hills 
of Liberia by chance caravans of 
natives, has sent John W. Vander- 
cook, writer and explorer, and his wife 
Margaret Metzger Vandercook, . '
tress, to seek for the tribe which 
be the only 
Egypt.

Why Must We Think It Our Duty to Tell Only Unpleas
ant and Unkind Truths in the Family Circle?—Why 
Cannot We Be as Polite to Our Loved Ones as to 
Strangers?

S
b ■i

>sz~z - mm■ .
m 6

ims of theHI* W-IF '.rH,ERE ,s »ne crusade more than another that needs to be started and
habit we Ifl b“klnf and energetic pushing, it is a drive against the 
habit we all indulge in of speaking the truth, the plain truth, and nothing

but the truth to those of our own 
household.

For, strangely enough, truth is a 
luxury that we reserve almost exclusive
ly for home consumption, and the idea 
prevails that, like certain bitter and 
nauseous medicines, the more disagree
able it is, the more efficacious it is, and 
the more confidence we have in its 
working.

m m ti POOR MISTER HA VALOOK’S
Ashing in the laundry’poop"’11 ask’flt0 *°' I™ drain' And 1 do love starch. It 
Mister Havalook asked poor tastes like tapioca pudding."

"Pins will do " sais 1MI„T, °ne by one th# dolls
them lots ol Ll ? NICk" I ve used the dark 

"But where shall 
Nancy. "I didn't 
along.'»

II COLLAR:msmm yi1 m

k “IT'

W:
went through 

tunnel, followed by Nancy and 
Nick and Mister Havalook.

When they came out 
the sun

sculp- 
may

remnant of ancient
m we get pins?" asked 

bring a single pfg on the other side, 
was shining and there 

big beautiful .blue lake, Just 
L>oll had said. Blue with ; 
all over it that looked like 
on the sea.

“Let's sit around the edge 
said Belinda.

"Tes, let's,', said Calamity Jane "Per. 
haps I can catch 
make me a dress.

*A was a
as the Rag 

sudsy waves 
white caps

The couple sailed on the S. S. Half 
Moon, a freighter, for the 6,000-mile 
trip which will carry them to 
try where few white men have gone. 
Mrs. Vandercook will be the first 
white woman ever to set foot in the 
interior of the country.

I *■ "Oh, I have loads,"
Jiggs, turning her 

Everybody laughed, for Mrs 
enough pins in her apron 
to start a pin factory.

"Don't tell

aaid fat Mrs.i
coun-SSMKÉt* Jiggs had 

and and dress
f v

WÊÈËÊÊk
i'

in a row,’*
Now this is not intended to 

advocate the telling of lie, in 
the home circle* though there 
have been times in all of 
experiences when we could 
have wished that those nearest 
and dearest) to us had been 
Ananlases and Sapphires, rather 
than the veracious James and 
Janes that they were. This is 
only a plea for the suppression 
of those unnecessary truths that 
wound like barbed arrows, and 
against which wd arc so de
fenseless because the archer 
knows only too well the weak 
spot within us at which to aim.

anyone," she said, "but I 
on three dresses, two 

and an apron. It took 
Pincushion Doll 
getlier before I 

"Now for

I r have
petticoats 

every pin the 
owned to get me to- 

came.”

LAND OF FABLE
Mungo Parrk, one of the earlier 

lAfrican explorers, tells of the Hills 
of Kong, a range of mountains hidden 
I, forests. H. Rider Haggard used 
his stories as the basis of strange tales 
of lost races.

Some natives 
exist.

something that would 
I’m tired of going 

around without a stitch to my name. 
And now that I have two 
legs and two

I

f 1 our
- •■V v - J: arms and two 

eyes. I should like to be 
covered. Perhaps the odds 
am made of won't show 

„ . "All ready,
yarn ladv "P, Ml,s Plther*. the said Nick.
Here's a rip with the Ted* h°l-, Btrlng' ,,S° Bellnda and Calamity Jane 
Just pull and you'll get yard’s and"v T' ‘ ls® Pithers and Mrs. Jiggs and Black
It Will do hte good to r.mfc yarde' D,nah and Teddy and Limber Long Legs

"NOW for bag,V' %£Sam, aad ‘he Gingerbread 

shall we do for bait?" ' a” ,thr®7 ln the|r lines. So did
"Oh, ho. ho. ho!" shouted all th w.a °T Havalook and the Twins.

Go Land people. “We don'ta  ̂^ t 1 V® g° a b,te'" crled Limber Long 
to fish for handkerch?. need balt Legs- Pu,llng tP hie line,
drain " nandkerchlef, ln a laundry the world can ft

Mister Havalook looked astonished. 
It s one of my collars that didn’t come 

home from the laundry," he said.
To Be Continued

ws M ®ome brings!" said Nick
lnd n.^ h 8gS' P,n* were all bent 
Into fish hooks. "Where can gs 
string for fishing lines?" * gA

“Here,”

mI Ii wmm Vi and ends I 
so much then.” 

your lines,"

bmm-

1
1 Throw in

m
The French and other explor

ers say there is no such range. The 
flow of certain rivers indicates that 
there may be a water-shed in that 
region.

If this strange race exists, cut off 
from human contact except as super
stitious natives see them from a dis
tance, what sort of 

Do they know the

F!
i

i in andm
•Jum*

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Vanderco ok leaving for the Hills of'Êong.
:'l

DOROTHY DIX.

IT J?AS b®en tr"]y said thftt there is nothing un cartn so Drub
r

Alervus-^the pamil "What In
men are they?

. . „ secrets of the
ancient Egypt civilization? Have they 
held, over thousands of years, the 
knowledge of arts and sciences of
the'Nile? fragmCntS remain ^ong

be?"
"That's so,” laughed Nick. 

Now you lead the 
and we'll follow."

It's a nice clean drain,” 
the Rag Doll.

"I forgot, 
way, Miss Raggedy

: j

MENU HINT.Bg poons of good drippings in a thick 
frying pan—you may use either butter

b^°on,aUUts^heœ X
thlP!ffPfumer them when Ton take 
them off, Many people like to sprinkle 
“ boup!e 'of tablespoons of brown sugar 
, . ..them when they are browned and 
let the sugar glaze them.

Husbands and wives comment on each other's defect.
££» «S Sïïî-sÆ'xHi

explained
i. a perfectly h^U,u7bCr' Wh‘Ch 

minds one of the sky."
'■Won't we find any cheese?” asked 

the p^iceman rat who always seemed 
to be hungry.

”1 don't think so," said Raggedy ”1 
never saw any. Only water bugs.”

"Who wants water bugs?»’ sniffed the 
rat. Here, Mister Sniff 
Here s my badge. I resign 
I'm going back to Ash Can 
live ln peace.”

“We think the 
the other rate.

Breakfast.
Oranges.

Cereal with Cream or Milk 
Eggs en Cocotte.

Is tffl^Vourand re-SAVAGERY OR SCIENCE.
Or have they, through centuries of 

isolation, reverted to a savage state?
Do they hold only a trace of the 
Ptolemaic language and Is their pic
ture writing that left on rock by their 
prehistoric ancestors? Did the civillza- 
tion of the Nile and of the entire 
worid spring from this valley in the 
lost Hills of Kong?

Vandercook and his wife, under 
pices of the Liberian government, will
try to reach the valley and learn its TODAY’S RECIPES,
secrets. — _ _

To substantiate the ,, , Eggs En Coccottc—Eggs en cocotte
only the word of a few tbe^e ls are prepared by buttering small in-
It is known however Th f ih6 rîde,rS' dividual bakin» dishes or ramekins
of Liberr’holdTa rae, ef ntfi0r and PourinS into them a smaU quan-
who have not develnned° .monk*ys blty of cream. An egg is then broken
Miocene ave I ih,Ha „iP • the into each dish and they are baked un-
Ôf a nygmv hl™t 16 hotoe tU the are semi-solid. Serve in
no other^>art oP^TworT’Th°elrad- ^ diShCS ^ WhU'h bakad'

phan<tsS-tC^nefwSitfhnn5etf0rJnS °f ele" Planked Ham-Cut a slice of boiled 
which lives in th^waW^fb*’ T°ttler ham from the centre of the ham about 
another which s W‘ th a h,ppo’ an inch and a half thick. Dip it in a
known to exist ‘ than any now ml*ture of a tablespoon each of lemon

Vandercook believe. th»>* i a?d °nl0,n juice and two tablespoons
sibility that this little ^erP. 3 B P°s- of melted butter. Dust well with cin-
world dat« W Tit. f " ° uhC "am0n and Sugar mixed and Place it
beyond anyth^g ’now hvingmS ^ tb« “ntr= of the plank' siirro.und '

He has sailed «J T wlth sma11 Pared potatoes that
bas sailed to find out. have been dipped in the same mix-

I
Toast or Rolls

BIRTimwo !

Coffee.
Luncheon.

Lima Beans in Casserole 
Pickled Peaches

J
‘ «

Graham Muflins. 
Apple Sauce.

CeleryF home TtZ eTlesf possible mômeUtttheHSelTeS th<lt ™0St P«>P'e leave 

hound to be agreeably mendaciou™ ’ a"d 6° am°ng Grangers who

plcasanTtrnT; b'uThey'aLume iffo T thrift to -

aged Jane, whose heart fs as young a ” a girPs buv hT S°’ L.Ct “iddIe' 
and go around rejoicing in its beautv Ih„ A y,f a/ay sPr,nK bonnet 
counters the family trutii-telier “I felt' Sm T*" g? Ja7 before she en- 
malting a fool of herse f dressing hke Y V° tel‘her that she was
• •“>£ ;g .y . a£'j£, - '• « "
that the husband she adores isoTsll ’ihol"..'!?’'' ,î,?ry'a eyes to the fact 
righteously, “Of course, nobody else" wflî tel! Z 6he adds se!f'
own family who-will tell you the troth.” X h °nly those

hopet^m'sér^A lieTayTZ ^ Z S6ar the sdu! with 
eternal That7s the bÆ« of ft f°,g0tten- The ‘^th is

^ ant truths'to^uVfa'mTthat T'do11}6 Tn* obljgations to tell pleas-

laick enough to comment on the untldv unpleasant ones. We are
children’s noise, but we are as rflT. . s’ tbe P°°rly served meal, the 
when everything was comfortable \nd pkasant^0"1 th' ”!'nety'nine Umes

dentally fe? ^TeTf”»who accf- 

sharply reprimanded for biaTfrelessne.. at dino"» He was
At the doorway he paused and with *e?,t from tfae Uble.
mother and asked: "Why didn’t T sa» ^T28’».ipS *urQed to hU 
race, like I was company? I didJtWtl . *1? * mafce anT differ- 
Sm:th did when he turned over his » ff0* than Mr.
to the mother, who told the unpleasant teSh*/ ‘u7 bf*îe,r fePfoof 
Pleasant Uradiddle to a guest, We bLTZfc? * *** **

EEBRUART S—YouLima Beans in Casserole—Soak two 
cups lima beans overnight in cold wa- 
ter. Drain and put Into casserole and 
sprinkle with salt and pepper. Cut a 
two-inch cube of fat pork in small 
pieces and fry out and strain To fat 
dd ,°"® smaU onion thinly sliced anda?
s-h^mr11"*—™

Cookies.1 are not inclined 

correct this 
your friends be- 

money or position, as 

you unhappiness 
Be prudent rather than 

generous in your giving. Cultivate the 
habit of contentment, and value 
that ls given to 

Your birth-stone is 
which means sincerity.

Your flower is a primrose.
Your lucky colors 

yellow'.

Whiskers, 
right now. 
Town and

Dinner. to be practical, and should 

fault Do not chooseare Planked Ham. 
Baked Ham.

Parsnips
Cake

m

cause they have r 
as this will only cause 

and trouble.

us un- Tea or Coffee.aus- same way!” cried all 
■‘We all resign. We 

were sure there was some cheese at the 
bottom of this business and now that 
there isn't we all quit here and now."

And off they marched, taking their 
tales with them.

•'Good riddance.” said Sniff Whisker.
111 stay, however, a, I hear that some- 

times laundry soap or starch float down

Central Pres* Photosil
Malden, 

Then let
engaged girl, or wife?

M your earrings show It. 
Joyce Compton (top), Rita Carewe 
(centre), and Dolores 
tom), film actresses, think 
fair to the “sheiks” to indicate 
they stand on love affaire, and have 
adopted a signal code, which they 
offer to others of their ,ex. Joyce, 
being free, .wears no earrings; Rita, 
being engaged,

the lovef you.
an amethyst,del Rio (hot-& it’s only 

howi of your
are light blue andg$ 1

■

Chesterfield Bargains atwears c 
Dolores, with a husband, 
both ears.

one; and 
adorns

*
ONE PLACE 56 YEARS. rm LONDON, Feb. 6 — Results of a

fnrUmh0l<Vf the Duke of Portland 
received first "prized MiSS Butle~

ZOO BOASTS PUMA CUB.
LONDON, Feb. 5 — The zon h»,„

capacity. h lion nursery to

*ri Tl-i■ m_____________________ , ^Urc and set in the oven. Cook forINMiSW YHIPfr *1 to 33 minutes. If the ham seems 

zVt?"T2 — O Air vw. dry on top sPrinkle a little of theSty MMNRup SSu,«.”5'.a;S‘'h,s
BkOATWAv ffssuryr*

E

Values 
up to

>1 Parsnips—Peel the parsnips—always 
peel vegetables as close to the skin as 
possible, as with many of them the 
best part lies directly under the skin. 
Slice them across in about inch thick 
pieces, and boil in as little water as 
possible until they are tender. This 
varies with the age and size of the 
parsnip, but half an hour is usually 
sufficient. Heat a couple of table-

IN SPITE of all that is tij
Salea warp of „„„ , aid to the contrary, most of

of ih« m nt fl. weakne,sses and failures, and to 
fi rbV , 1 home saPS the last bit of 
light out of us. 1

■ast chance to win a victory that would Tne Tor a thousLdTai™^.^ WS

rroach ourselves are thT unkind .oA 2’ with wfaich we shall re
told them. unkmd and unneceszary truths we have

DOROTHY DIX.

THE wlldness, the wickedness

particularly the "freedom" of a city 
as large as New York 

big stressed.

us are all too well 
be continually reminded 

courage and takes the last bit of
' t and

I Price» i are constantly be-
rled. It was about 
came sneaking up the 
Hke a pair of panthers, just 
death that someone would 
Lbarley particularly 
child.
andAMary-np,chkeforTt D°Ug Falrbauka

, Iy ^icKford came over 
wasn't the dashing Romeo of the screen 
TrinTh" tthe,mlnlS,er asked him for 

Pocket, and t throu8h hi,

Ld:LTdd,r:n\tTTdïftr^
ZZZl IT Wa,ked d0wa the Su

tn their arms around each other Oh 
Dur7n;e,hmad'y ‘n IOVe a" Tt " '
During the war, Spark, used to have

d,ersnan0dUSC,,M0Ver ^ ^k-ends SoL Ulers and sailors could not get
““ n°on Saturdays, and the marrUgo 
license bureau closed then. So "Cupid"

SUX" ™ «.

i|Mj|H o’clock.: They 
walk to the house

“Applesauce!'» comments 
from San Francisco who 
ited New York.
Kansas City, Des Moines and Buffalo;
Ive wandered into the restaurants of 
a dozen Main streets and ln every in- I 

stance I have lighted a cigaret after I A TL. l .
eating without creating the slightest of I A 1 XlOUgllt
attention. **- __j I

a young lady 
recently vis- 
stopped inti scared to 

see them, 
was as nervous as

"I've
’ £ «'.Iiv vf

WHICH DEFY COMPETITION F T ,0 °îer these Suit« at PRICES
grade Lister MohaTandlacmrâ Sulte censtmeted. Covered in best

Only Small Deposit Required

Copyright by Public Ledger.'1

But New York—the sophisticated 
New York! Well, I dashed right over 
to see Broadway the day I arrived 
Broadway—the wicked white 
all that bunk.

They that go down to the sea in -hi* 
that do business great wat,r. the,e
r,ra;rkrftheeLordandh';w”:
aers In the deep.—P,. 107:23, 24,

THAT win learn to 

go to sea—George Herbert.

"It doesn't make any difference how 
often they go through the marriage 
ceremony on the screen, when it 
comes to tying the knot movie people 

e Just as nervous and embarrassed as 
anyone else," declares Sparks.

"We have had as many as three wed- 
d af k^,ng on ln the house at the same 
time. ïil never forget the night Charley 
Chaplin and Mildred Harris

News JNotes From 
Movie Land way, and 

Ten feet off Broadway 
in the Forties I dropped Into. a cafe,
ordered tea and toast and lighted - a 
cigaret. In ten seconds two
and an asslstant-somethlng-or-other
were rushing to my table In great 
cern.

Pray, let him_ By DAN THOMAS
YTn'‘ ^hear«e a marriage cere

mony before a camera."
That's the opinion 

“Cupid" Sparks, whose 
house has been the 
movie marriages than

waiters

MAY RAISE RAW SILK. '
LONDON, Feb. 5—The Department

°f h'h 'in*3 ?rade is considering the 
probabdity of promoting the produc!
Empire^ T“W $ k within the British

Breakfast Room 
Suite

of Robert S. 
small five-room 

scene of more real 
any other build-

Bedroom Site" ‘You can’t smoke here, miss!’ 
whispered.

they
‘Ladles are not allowed to

smoke ln this place.’ 
“Well, I Just gasped.

were mar- Walnut finish, large Dres- 
ser, Vanity Dresser, Sim
mons Steel Bed, Guaran
teed Coil Spring and Felt 
Mattress, complet.

So this was 
Broadway! Freedom, sophistication— 
so’s your old man!”

Finished in gray or blue, 
consists of Buffet Table 
and 4 Chairs. Regular

m itXuflijHUES ^'£L u
y^ND while on this question I am 

minded of a newspaper clipping an
nouncing that a new hotel In the town 
of Beaver, Pa, will be equipped with 
"corkscrews and bottle openers in 
room." The reason for this, explains 
the proprietor, is that guests

j7,
SIMMONS GUARANTEED#///Let the Kids 

Romp About
Sale price $49.50»ml Sale price $gg.7SSUDING COUCHeach

mar the
furniture taking the metal tops off gln- 
gerale and vlchy water bottles.

Such an arrangement In the

vW
Only Small Deposit 

Required
Sale price ■ - $5.95X 7 1S’» Only Small Deposit 

Required
average

large New York hotel would all but 
ruin the bellboy business.

In the old days, when hotels had 
bars, one of the fat'sources of 
was taking drinks from bar to 
Now the bellboy can pick 
tips from a single pint

Young minds and young bodies need
w="l°to*J,ro" .U ’r-,hey'V* *° b* “••d

S' V

XxXVxûùl Veep aftex
* ûtûSCUfo tknfy!

over.
Davenettesrevenue

living Room SuiteYour only care is to see that they don’t 
stay out when wet, that they wear a natural 
amount of clothes and eat the right food to 
build up new energy and growing weight.
» Bu..cNu, tSoISS:

health protection and growing food in But
ter-Nut. For this reason — More Milk, 
Sugar and Shortening. The body gets more 
from a slice of Butter-Nut than an equal 
weight of any other food. And it has a 
triple supply of all other vitamines.

room, 
up many fat 

or quart bottle. 
First, he may or may not tell th. 

Patron where “good stuff” 
quired.

Kroehler Davenette. solid 
oak fame, covered in 
American leather—

w *eC’ ^rm Chair and 
Arm Rocker, upholster
ed in American Leather. 
Regularly $75__

can be ac- 
This means a split from the illD°vouT0ier ‘VV Wend te remind 

you of that bad cold I Don't
b«inte«reAdln5 lnfec,1°n among your 
business friends and maybe In your
«dne£‘m,1f CLrcle' To banish co!d.

nd chiila In the direct and most effec- 
tive way, you must take PEPS.

There is more bootlegger.
Second, if the guest has neglected to 

bring a corckscrew or opener the boy 
provides It, runs after the gingerale 
and finally the ice. Each should be 
for a separate tip.

Tips alone on getting a bottle ready 
for usage runs as high as Jl.

GILBERT SWAN.

Zam-Buk provides an ever.
InjurieT'a'ii’ïïlo

skin disease, poisoned 
ulcers, piles, etc.

Within every box of Zam-Buk are 
stored the most valuable W 
soothing rad antiseptic properties 
faown to Science. Its unique h£b“ 
composition and its absolute freedom 
from ammal fats and mineral dru« 
make Zam-Buk the safest and but 
dressing for skin troubles of all kinds/

Oti a 50c box Of thim grmmé a. a», î^rs-fsaré °rTp?
ta PR FF TRIAI. SAMPLE io'

Sale price $44-75
Sale price $47.75

good f

mmm,

vlgorate 8tr'netb'n and in- MOSCOW, Feb. 5-A new narra-
They clear th^îî™ bre**h,Jn^ *y*tcm. tive of the last days of the former Rus-
ofmtechievousl^!0*1 and* r‘pas,aee* sian '“P*™ and his family is pub„ 
rad inflamm.ii*^'fma,remove sorenesa lished in Krasnaya Gazette, of Lenin

e'*d- ™

wounds^

BABY CRIBSEnd Tables Dining Tables
Butter-Nut Bread

healing*, Beautifully made, in solid 
Walnut— , So|jd Oak, golden 

I cd, round— or fum-
Slmmons All Steel Baby Cribs— 

Specially Priced for this 
Sale....................................

Sale price $g.95
$7.95 Sale price $^7.95

to be a letter purporting to havi^been 

written by the Imprisoned Nicholas 
giving expected rescuers details con
cerning the house In which his family 
was held, so that escape might be * 
easily effected.

V

1^1 J I I/! NOT A GOOD COP.

MUNCIE, Ind., Feb. 5-Elmer Hoff 
JBi man> 49- volunteered to direct traffic

tnNiu. °££in*il‘o/e“,Hg,to-. bcre and it took two policemen to un- 
l^îîte. Vrp*h12U?j••‘var-jacktZd tungle the jam caused by Hoffman’s

antics. Hoffman now is in the work 
house for 00 days to “sober up."

553k* RRAGED
BROS., LTD. > Mm
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WE PAY 
FREIGHT 

Charges to Any 
Place in Mari
times on Goods 
Bought During 
This Sale.

INSTRUCTIVE

Goods STORED

and INSURED 
FREE until 
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ceipt of Small 
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POOR DOCUMENT!

_™L EVENING TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 5, 1926
7 ’!1 1■ ) MacKay, Miss Megarity, Miss A. John- ! 

ston, Miss L. Barnes, Miss M. Girvan, 
Mrs. C. Girvan, Mrs. O. Mullin, Mrs. 
Arrowsmith, Miss A. Grosset, Miss C. 
Grosset, Miss J. Grossett, Mrs. J. B. 
Uever, Mrs. W. Benson and Mrs. L. C. 
Lawson.

j Social Notes 
I of Interest London HouseF. W. DANIEL 

& Co.LEADERS MEET HEAD KING 
STREET%;

Miss Emily M. B. Warren, gifted 
: j ,Sh art‘st and lecturer, who pro- 

videa a delightful evening for the 
Women’s Canadian Club last night, is 
the guest of Mrs. Allan FitzRandolph 
at the Admiral Beatty Hotel. She is 
to speak in Rothesay this evening.

Mrs. J. Royden Thomson entertain
ed at luncheon at her residence in 
Rothesay yesterday in honor of Mrs. 
James Boucher, of London, Ont.

A delightful tea was held yesterday 
I afternoon at the residence of Mrs. 
George R. Ewing, Duke street, in aid 
of the funds of the Women’s League 
of St. David’s church. There were 
many guests in spite of the storm and 
the tea proved both a very enjoyable 
social occasion and a profitable under
taking for the League. The reception 
rooms were very prettily arranged and 
yellow daffodils made' very attractive 
decoration. Mrs. W. A. Simonds, presi
dent of the league, and Mrs. Ewing 
received the guests and they were ush- ! 
ered by Mrs. Alexander Watson. The 
daintily appointed tea table was pre
sided over by Mrs. David McLelland 
and Miss Ada Blair. The replenishes 
were Mrs. Harrell Magee and Mrs. Tur- ! 
ner! The guests were served by Miss I 
Ada Williams, Miss Constance Wat- i 
son, Miss Helen MacGowan and Miss 
Marjorie Magee. Mrs. Johnston, treas
urer of the League, had charge of the. 
tickets. I

Rare Bargains in 
Flannelette Wear 

Sale Saturday

■APrimary Department Work
ers Discuss Music For 

Children’s Divisions

Ml Gracefully Flared 
Dresses of Wool 

Poiret Twill

very

m )i A
Fifty Enjoy Supper and Then 

Take up Program—Another 
Next Month

1 j'ty
5 dozen White Flannelette 

Bloomers
6 dozen White Flannelette 

Gowns, long or short sleeves
Sale 89c

Flannelette Pyjamas, one 
piece

■ 49a pr
Mrs. J. A. Linton, of Montreal, was 

the guest of Miss Alicia Heales at the 
Ladies’ Morning Musical Club on 
Wednesday. Mrs. Linton comes from 
a well-known musical family, being 
?».nieSe ot the distinguished pianist, 
Miss Swaysland, of Brighton, England. 
Mrs. Linton thinks the Saint John 
Musical Club a wonderful organization, 
comparing very favorably with the 
musical clubs of Montreal and the Old 
Country.

A very interesting and helpful pro- V/, 
gram was given at a meeting of work-1 
erns in the primary departments of 'A 

' the city Sunday school's held last night V/ 
under the auspices of the local Chil
dren’s Work Board in the Portland 
United Church rooms. The ladies of 
the church served an excellent supper 
and about 50 of the leaders enjoyed . ,, ,,, „
their generous hospitality. Miss Bessie a.nd.the °rlds S""day Scho?’ Asso" 
Holder, president, was in the chair. clatloa' Mlss Mary Gunn read an cx- 
Rev. II. A. Goodwin, pastor of the aelle"E pa,p<Vha,1; had ,!)een Prepared 
church led the devotions which opened “y Ml,s.’ A' Harris, Maritime secretary 
the meeting. ^ j *or children s work and dealt with

music for beginners and primary de
partment children. Miss Greta Love and 

The theme of the papers and discus- i ~’fss Frances Withers sang the songs to 
sion was “Music suitable to the chi!- lllustrate the PaPer and were accom- 
dren’s divisions in the Sunday school " panied b7 Miss Marion Cooper. Miss 
L. W. Simmons outlined the work of Love afterwards gave a special solo that 
the local board in relation to the Re- was much appreciated, 
ligious Education Council of Canada Mlss Holder read an excellent paper

on music for the juniors and it was 
illustrated by a demonstration given 
by six junior girls of the Portland Stra
ti ay school under the direction of Miss 
Elsie Spence. Discussion was led by 
Miss Laura Myles and Mrs. Goodwin 
and was participated in by many of 
those present.

The large attendance on so stormy 
a night was evidence of the enthusiasm 
of the children’s department workers. 
The executive of the Children’s Wojk 
Board is planning for another similar 
evening program to be held In the latter 
part fo March. The theme for the next 
meeting will be “Teaching by Manual 
Methods.”

New Shades $14.90 Vw. 0

têefêivûi Sale $1.19 ea7/

Va Dainty Crepe Nighties 
Sale 97c Each

Here is another splendid 
opportunity to brighten the_ 
winter wardrobe. A dozen;} 
smart poiret twill dresses 
that find service for many 
occasions of wear. AH show 
graceful flares, novel panel
ing and tucked trimming, 
newest shades including pal
metto, green. Queen blue, 
musol fawn, light cloud and 
wine — neat binding and 
novel buttons in contrast 
add to their attractiveness. 
(See window. )

'A

t
5 dozen Crepe Bloomers, full 

cut with floral designs, elastic 
waist and knee . . Sale 78c a pr

Saint John friends of Mrs. R. Moor- 
head LegatePrI A very pleasant time was enjoyed on 

Wednesday evening when Mrs. Leslie 
W. Bewick entertained at her home,
223 Duke street, in honor of Miss Jean 
Dearborn, who is to leave soon for a 
course of training as nurse in Newton 
Hospital. Bridge was played at four 
tables and the prize winners were Miss 
Doris Woodrow and Miss Aileen Rit
chie. Miss Dearborn was recipient of 
a nice guest prize. In the serving of 
dainty refreshments the hostess 
assisted by Mrs. B. P. McCafferty and 
Miss Gladys McLaughlin. Those pres
ent were Miss Jean Dearborn, Mrs.
Sherman Dearborn, Mrs. Clayton Teed,
Mrs. Clarence Wetmore, Mrs. Charles 
Scott, Mrs. Shirley Ellis, Hiss Margaret.
Gilmour, Miss Mary Harrison, Miss “5! _______________
Audrey Hamilton, Miss Isobel Walker,
Miss Doris Woodrow, Miss Aileen Rit- Ghoppin, Tonton Muliin, Joan Davld- 
chie, Miss Edna Colwell, Miss Emma !?n’ Hazel Teed, Sal lie Turnbull and 
Colwell, Miss Esther Weidford, Miss „ mary’ PrisciIIa> Johl> and Frank 
V. Seeds, Mrs. P. B. McCafferty and Hazen, Mary Ledingham and Marion 
Miss Gladys McLaughlin. Barker.

very sorry to learn 
that she is seriously ill in a Toronto 

hospital, suffering from pneumonia 
Her son left the city a few days ago, 
having been called to Toronto because 
of his mother’s illness.

were

Billie Burke and 
Martha Washington 

House Dresses 
Saturday at 1-2 Price

MUSIC FOR CHILDREN

Miss Nan Creaghan, of Newcastle, 
who has been the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. D. King Hazen, Wright street, 
left last evening for New York.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Hieatt and daugh
ter have returned to their home in St 
Stephen after spending a pleasant va
cation with Mrs. Hieatt’s mother, 
Mrs. C. W. Hazlewood, 87 Adelaide 
street.

Mrs. J. Harry Ross, of Hampstead, 
who was operated on yesterday after
noon in the Infirmary is doing as well 
as can be expected.

\i
Awas

MADE IN CANADA
SOLD AND RECOMMENDED 
BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE I

HBH-I
SUFFERED WITH 

CONSTIPATION 
25 YEARS

New Frilled Cross Bar 
Marquisette Curtains 
Here at $1.19 a pr.

29 Dozen Pairs Silk 
and Wool Hosiery 
On Saturday 69c 

a Pair
Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN 
brought relief in 3 weeks!

Women Tell One Another
Novelty Frilled Scrim Cur

tains with colored stitch edg
ings and H. S. and Tie-Back

Price $1.58 a pr 
200 yards of Cutain Nets and 

Marquisettes in cream and 
white, 36 inch.IP • Compound. For over fifty years this

. , , . . MrS- Oaryl Rivers was hostess at famous root and herb medicine has
Miss Edna Simon was hostess last two greatly enjoyed evening bridge been restoring sick and ailing 

evening at a bridge of eight tables at parties on Wednesday and Thursday to health. This accounts for its 
her residence, 74 Waterloo street. The nights of this week at her residence, 13 velous success. If sick and ailing, why 
social gathering was very greaTly en- Main street. Daffodils and narcissi don’t you try it? y
joyed and handsome prizes were award- made very pretty decoration for the 
ed. Delicious refreshments were served, reception rooms and the supper table.

Mrs. D. King Hazen, Wright street, Pabi^ o'f" bridge Ztd th^Tucky" prize deatnTfl^RV' ^ "*'?£ !“ !?' 
gave a very enjoyable children’s party winners were Mrs. Johnston, Mr? G hoard of Hi !LR , W?u P?.ised bhe 
at her residence on Wednesday after- Melville and Mrs. M. Case. Mrs Gault d. ,^t s !or the Home of In-
noon in honor of her daughter, Pris- poured and the hostess was assisted in » meeting yesterday after-
cilia, the occasion being her eleventh serving by Miss A Armstrong The Mr. Ross had been a member of
birthday. The children enjoyed games guests were Mrs. P. Hamm, Mrs. H. wdfare bf the i^Stutlon W R Turn* 
dal ™ lighted ‘ wRh ^elvVnlnk MrTr’ Bish PrelidenV was inThe^chalr

MOTHER SHIELDS BABY SK»
NEWARK, N. J., Feb. 5.—To shield candles in silver candlesticks were Miss A. Farmer,"Miss's Farmer™* is Mled to caPacity at the Present time, 

her baby from Injury, Mrs. Flora Laur- placed and bon bons and pink favors H. Foster, Mrs. F. Munro, Mrs A M 
Made by Kellogg in London, risen threw herself in front of an auto- were at each guest’s place. Mrs. Hazen Rowan, Miss Sweet, Mrs M Case Mrs

Canada. Kellogg’s is 100 per cent ™bll.e' sbe Frasped the child and held was assisted by Lady Hazen, Miss W. MacMackin, Mrs. H. Patterson* Mrs
bran. Ready to eat. Delicious ft in fr°nt ber. The baby was unin-1 Burnside, Miss Gladys Hegan, Miss W McClellan Mrs T Armour ’ Miss
•with fruit or cream—also in cook- Jured- Mrs- Lauritsen is not expected to Nan Creaghan, of Newcastle, and Miss P. Jordan, Mrs. M. Olive Mrs J Petrie

Portia Mackenzie. Among those pres- and Mrs. H. Gault. Last night the 
ent were tbe Misses Hope, Ada and hostess was assisted in serving by"Mrs.
Susan MaAiü. pAorâR Barbour, Pd- L. Myers and the supper table was pre- 

CINCINNATI, O., Feb. 5.—Miss A. tncla Harrison, Janice Harrison, Fran- sided over by Mrs. Langille. The guests 
M. Maloney who in 20 years rose from I =es Foster, Joyce Foster, Roberta Pat- were Mrs. H. A. Stevenson, Mrs K 
stenographer to sole owner of a medi- ,arso"’ An" Bruce, Ruth Allison, Doris Gault, Mrs. L. D. Spence Mrs H 
cine concern, recently sold out for near- Woodley, Jean Hayes, Dorothea Scho- Gault, Miss R. Taplev Mrs *W Chari ly a million dollar,. Barba/a^avf "‘f Lewin’ ton’ *'" W Myers! Mr” W. Coleman

■ ----------------------------— Barbara Sayre’ Eve,yn Fritz’ Gertrude Mrs. Wrye, Mrs. H. Christie, Mrs. H.

Truant So Big He
Scares Teachers

Read this remarkable testimonial 
to the power of Kellogg’s ALL- 
BRAN over constipation :

“I prise your ALL-BRAN. I have been 
using it three weeks for constipation. I 
had had this trouble for 25 years and had 
tried everything, but could never get any 
roief—but since using your bran I can 
truthfully say that I am entirely cured 
end feel like a new man.**

» Every pair worth at least 
a dollar, a full range of sizes 
and a good assortment of 
colors including bamboo, 
fawn, camel, gray, black 
and white, every pair a nice 
fine quality silk and wool 
that will give much service.

NEW YORK, Feb. 5-William Ka- 
lista, tallest truant in the city schools, 
was arraigned in Municipal Term 
Court before Magistrate Smith for fail
ure to attend continuation school at 
Chrystle and Hester streets.

William, 16 years old, towered above 
the truant officer as he answered the 
charge.

“I’m so big the teachers are scared 
of me and the children laugh at me,” 
he said. ”1 can’t stand It.”

He was sent to the New York 
Parental school for an indefinite term. 
William stands 6 feet 3 inches.

Special Price 29c a yd
women

mar-
Yours truly,
Thomas A. Hrnlby, J*.

(Address on request)
Blotchy skin, eruptions, spots be

fore the eyes, headaches—these all 
tell of the ravaging inroads of con
stipation. Don’t let this dire dis
ease send its poisons through your 
body. Check it now and save your 
health and happiness !

Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN is guar
anteed to relieve constipation per
manently if used regularly or 
money refunded. Eat two table
spoonfuls daily—in chronic cases, 
every meal.

REGRET EXPRESSED.
/£x

300 Large Turkish Bath Towels 
On Saturday 48c Each

J
ri.

There is not a housekeeper who hasn't need for extra 
towels, especially when they may be had at so much less— 
these are heavily embossed with wide border of pink, blue, 
yellow, mauve and rainbow stripes.735,097 CARS IN INDIANA.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Feb. 5—A 
Total of 735,097 motor vehicles 
registered in Indiana in 1925. Total 
revenue collected from license fees was 
$4,649,662.93.

were

Stamped Mercer Repp 
Luncheon Cloths 

Six Designs Sale 59c

More Rayon Knitted 
Undertimes Jnst In

ing. Served in all restaurants. 
Sold by all grocers. *

MêMP*
At ALL-BRAN

recover.

** SELL OUT TOR BULLION
COUNT THEM TONIGHT!

Pick up your mirror and count the pimples, 
and other facial blemishes you have tonight. 
Instead of plastering on the cream—take Seigel’a 
Syrup as directed on the bottle for just a few 
days. Harmless, pure, but potent—it removes 
the cause. You will swear by it ever after. Any 
drug store.

Such lovely colorings as ashes of 
rose, foxtrot blue, sunset, corn, nile 
green, henna, pinegrove, peach, or
chid, pansy pink, white, brown, 
navy and black.
Rayon Silk Bloomers.

gray.Embroidered Maderia Ser
viettes, set of four .... $1.19

Here’s a Retail List Only Prices $1.65 to $3.45 
Rayon Silk Step-ins . . . Price $2.45 

!///•' ;~«i Envelope Combinations Price $2.75
n / /'' ■&Rayon Silk Gowns.......... Price $3.35
■' ' ' Rayon Silk Princess Slips

Cluny Lace Centres, 1 0 inch, 
39c—20 inch

Oval Tray Cloths Price $1.75 
Cluny Runners 18 x 44 inch

Price $2.95

iNo Pie Can 
Be Better 
cThan its (rust

$1.25

isI Of Your Opportunities Price $3.65
Rayon Silk Camisoles .... Price 98c

London HouseF. W. DANIEL 
& Co.Own a Superior Fur Coat Today 

Pay Gradually
Wear It Home!

HEAD KING 

STREET

If your pie-crust isn’t always what you would 
like it to be, don’t blame the recipe, or the oven 
—chances arc it’s the flour that's wrong. 
Purity Flour, milled from the finest hard 
wheat, silk sifted and oven tested, is fully 
worthy of your talent for baking.
With Purity Flour you can always make flaky, 
golden-brown, delicious-tasting pie-crust.
Ask your favorite retailer. Closinci Out Sale

PURITV FLOUR
'Tor all your baking

oooooooooooooo I positively say good-bye. I must close out by March 1 5th. Look at the bargains 
below, never offered at such a sacrifice before. First come, first served. Be early. Sale 
going on now.1 ELECTRIC SEAL, self trimmed .

1 ELECTRIC SEAL, self trimmed . .

1 ELECTRIC SEAL, Squirrel trimmed,

1 MUSKRAT, self trimmed . . ...

1 MUSKRAT, self trimmed........... $123 50

2 RACCOON......... . 1 for $215’ * f°r $210

1 PERSIAN LAMB, self trimmed ....

1 PERSIAN LAMB, Skunk trimmed . .

1 PERSIAN LAMB, Skunk trimmed . .

1 HUDSON SEAL, self trimmed .

1 HUDSON SEAL, self trimmed . .

10 GENUINE BEAVERINE .....

QET THE PURITY FLOUR COOK BOOK 
Stnd 30c in jumps for the 180 page 
Purity Fleur Cook Book. Sent postpaid

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO„ LIMITED 
Head Office—Toronto Branches from coast to coast. 6

Marvel Pointed Heel ...$1.38 
...$1.50

Bi-tex Hose ...................
Rib-top Silk and Wool . 
Venus and other makes 
All Wool Hose .... . 
Silk Hose..................-. . .

$2.00
$1.38
$1.33

Full Fashioned Silk 
Silk and Wool . . . , 
Chiffon Silk Hose 
Clove Silk .......

$163 73c
$2.25
$2.50

97c
78c and $1.18

Double Value Sale Note TheseNote These■

$145You have seen the bargains we offered at our Sale 
opening and the offer holds good for a few days yet. 
For the week-end special we have smashed otir prices 
in half.
Light and Dark Prints going at .
House Dresses..............................
Flannelete Bloomers.......... ...
Children’s Heavy Ribbed Hose ,
Wool Dress Flannel, 32 in. wide
Umbrellas.......................................
Big range of Ladies’ Hosiery in Silks, silk and Wool,

Cashmere.........................................................Half Price
Men’s Wear, Sweaters, Underwear, Socks, etc. at Half 

Price.
Children’s. Garments, Dresses, Underwear, Sleepers, big 

reduction.
Many items too numerous to mention at ridiculously low 

prices. Come and be convinced.

All Wool Hose 
69c pr.

$165 All Wool English
Only $1.18 pr. Silk Hose

$205 57c pr.17c. yd.
98c.

Golf Hose 
65c and 75c pr.

PenmEtn’s Heath
er Hose.$29549c.

. . 19c. pr. 

.. 79c. yd. 
. . . 98c. up

58c pr.
$320

$88 Silk Hose 78c and $1.18 pr
Children s 1-1 Rib Cashmere Hose— 

Real Value

Many other makes to offer at big 
values.

And many more all repriced way down. 35c and 75c pr

We specialize in hosiery only and we 
are giving real bargains.Moys Ribbed Cashmere Hose

67c and $1.18 pd
oooooooooooooo

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. Lingley’s Hosiery ShopM. SYERS, 685 Main St MASTER FURRIERS * 
Since 1859 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

NEXT TO McPHERSON’SNEAR PARADISE ROW.
179 UNION ST. Store Open Evenings
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THE JEVENING TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 5,

| //e/p Wanted*= For Sale
\926

w

Board •• Rooms «* /?e<z/ Estate
LOST AND FOUND FOR SALE—«HOUSEHOLD WANTED—GENERAL FLATS TO LET FLATS TO LET FLATS TO LETDON’T WORRY about lost articles.

Your ad. In this column will find It 
*£y,«ryb°dy reads the “Lost and Found 
Uttumn.”

for SALE—McClary gas range, with 
kitchen heater, other household ef

fects.—66% Wright, M. 3061.
BUILDINGS TO LET Dr. Baxter Invited

To Toronto Fete
the salvation ARMY TO LET—Lower flat, 141 Leinster, five 

rooms, bath, hardwood floors elec
trics, furnace. Rent *45.—Apply 142 
Leinster. 2 8

Y oilmen n i'St J?mes «feet, Maln^SSL
You can help us In our work amone the 
poor and needy by giving us your cast- 
"f Nothing boots, discarded furniture, 
etc. We also collect waste newspaper 
magazines, etc. Phone Main 1661 
our truck will call. ,

TK>onJS~"DCTlrab,e, upper flat’ corner 
Kennedy Place; large modem 

Lansdowne Ave.—A.
Lansdowne Ave.

TO LET—Flat, 6 rooms, lights, bath 
and hot water.—139 Leinster.

2—6 TÇ, RENT—Three story building. No.
93 King street, excellent situation for 

shop and manufacturing wareroomg up
stairs or show rooms. Further particu
lars apply to L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor.

2—11

_ flat
S. Merritt, 111 2—6

SALE for 8 days of house 
hold furniture, stoves.—55 St. James 

street. 2__6
2—8LOST—Tuesday, a white Spitz dog.

Both ears, top of tail and end of 
back light brown. Answering to the 
name of Pc me y. Return to 19 Lombard
street.

TO LET—Flat, 
rooms, 267 Duke, evenings.

TO LET—Upper, lower flats, 35 First
„ «‘"ft. six rooms, baths, excellent TO LET—Two warehouses corner Can 

Practically new. warm; hard- terbury and Brittain, suitable for re-ST8°4r7VPen flrePlaC85' e,eCtr,C2Ll :ethaehn0tiOS*Ph R°der*ctle99OIg

sunny corner, five 
2—8

TORONTO, Feb. 4-Rt. Hon. Ar

thur Meighen and Premier C. Howard 

Ferguson, Dominion and Provincial 

Conservative leaders, will be the chief 

speakers at the banquet on March 26,
- _______ _______ ___________ next, which will he held in connection

To LET—Modern large hall, 80x25 feet w‘t*1 the annual meeting of the Con-
Ltd.:a8fÆoUehts0tre7tAPP)y Parad& Pr*aniaztio". pf Ontario.
_______________ _____ ___ _____________________* " the other provincial Conservative
T? —Large building, suitable for Prem'ers> Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, Hon.

■ss —Æ°u^e’ 84 Prln‘ E- N- Rhodes an(i Hon. J. D. Stewart, 
— APPly Hart3' 14 Charlotte, 2-9 of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and

OFFICES TO LET Prince Edward Island, are being in-
--------------------------- vitbd to speak.

TO LET—Five room upper, 6 room low
er; baths, electrics, vicinity Wright 

street; also 5 room lower, bath 
tries. Central—M. 4172.

TO LET—Lower flat, six rooms and 
bath electric lights, 134 City road.

Seen Tuesday and Thursday 2 to 4__
Phone Main 5211.

and
3—4FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE *2—8Reward, 

same will be prosecuted.
Anyone harboring 

2—6 2—6

„„„ . SxHîrH'BES
•treat or In M. R. A.'s store.—Phone with garage. *6,500; two family,

*112- Reward. 2-6 King St. East, $7,000: brick three-fam-
c»H^iaee,lrS<lVa'ï; Ma”y Others, all lo
cations.—H. L. Palmer, 60 Princess St.
_______ 2—9

T<2 !fET—T°P f!at. seven rooms and 
bath, electric lights, 200 Brittain 

street. Seen Tuesday and Frldav 2 to 4 
—Phone Main 6211.

TO LET—Heated upper flat, 7 rooms 
and bath. 202 Douglas Ave. Rent $50 

month.—Apply W. L. Gray, 1 “
Ave.. Main 4018.

TO LET—Lower flat. Princess street 6 
room.—Applv Box/ L 49. Times.

Douglas
2—8 TO LET—Lower flat, 85 Paddock street 

nine rooms, basement dining room and 
kitchen. Rent $50. Seen Tuesday and 
J4 riday afternoons. 2__ 9

TO LET—Three rooms, corner Canter- 
bury-Brittain.

Carmarthen street.

TO LET—Corner flat, 56 High street, 
heated, $17 per month. Apply 397 Main 

street. 2__9

2—6FLATS WANTED

from 2 to 4.

‘ MALE HELP WANTED
and Thursdays 

2—8
________ _______________ 2—6
TO LET—Modern self-contained flat, 

central. Rent moderate. Apply Joseph 
Mitchell, li)8 Union street. 2__8

THIS COLUMN will find you a good 
boy. Every wide-a-wake 
“Help Wanted Column.”

FOR SALE—Partly finished house, lot, 
cq m*1 SaInt John- Bargain.—Box L 
69, Times.

HOUSE FOR SALE 
apartment to let.

Phone M. 202.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT—Club housT
irrflnE1 Tes fro,m city.—Box L 68, Tele
graph-Journal.

roÏÏs” the Joseph Roderick, 99 
2—82—9 TO LET—Modern 6 room flat, 47 Doug-

ment.-Me"3902™2Le' by aPP°2[^

T9 LET—Heated upper flat, 7 rooms.
been Tuesdays and Fridays, 176 Wat

erloo street. 2 11

TO LET—Modern upper flat, 28 Dor
chester street 6 rooms and bath.— 

Phone M. 2208-41. 2 11

I 2—8 WANTED—Six room, heated flat, hard- 
a'?"d floor’. Kas range, or wired for 

e|ectrtc range—Phone W. 3211. 2—6

WANTED—Six room flat, West End 
family of adults,—Box L 63, Times.

WANTED— Carrier boys.
Apply Mailing Clerk, 

Times-Star.

and nine room 
heated.—Apply 

3—8

TO LET—Flat. 67 Queen street, hard
wood floors, set tubs.

Apply M. 2025.
TO LET—Suite of feur offices, hot wat

er heating, electric light, large vault 
first fleor in Jarvis Building corner 
Prince William er.d Church streets now 
occupied by Royal Securities-Apply to 
■tc. L. Jarvis. 2__ 4__{ f

TM L2343~Fr°nt °fnce' heated—Phone

TO LET—May 1st, two ground floor of- 
flees. Stockton Building, 92-96 Prince 

William street. One has been occupied
tXEoternhyS»l Co'. \\

2_8 SStV* Phone Ma'ûËt7

Waterloo j T?..IÆÏ~M2?e7’' newlv fitted offlTT 

2—8 rJat.?porV H°at.cd and lighted—Apply 
—— Paradise, Ltd., 80 Charlotte street.

Also range.— 
2—8 FLIERS REACH RIOTO LET—Modern six room flat. Seen 

Ave &wy sfIme'~APPly 31 Beaconsfie,dTO LET—Two flats, East Saint John, 
bath, electrics, city water.—Apply F. 

E. Josselyn, Main 768. 2__li

2-8 RIO JANEIRO, Feb. 4—The Span- 
ish trans-Atlantic seaplane, piloted by 
Commander Franco, arrived here at 
5.25 o’clock, completing the 1,264-mile 
flight from Pernambuco.

2—8
2—6

^Plsht rooms." bath~and Ughta

63, Times. o 9 on Clty road- Inquire 289 City road.
2—12

T9rrIlET—sbnnV warm upper flat, 60 
Water street, West. M. 2570.

CET—Flats, 156 City road. 
Tuesdays, Fridays 2 to 4.

To LET—Two flats.
Phone-4110 or 23X12-21.

WANTED—Salesman for city and vic
inity, selling electric window signs on 

commission basis. Ask for E. G. Mc
Carthy, Admiral Beatty Hotel, between 
the hours 7 p. m. and 9 p. m. 2—6

WANTED—Boy, 8th grade education.
Apply in own handwriting. Address 

Wholesale Dry Goods, Box L 66, Times
Office.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Modern self- 
contained house.—Tel. West 556-21.

_____ 2—12
2—8T?92LKPnPdemtdV8p?o°n™%t^1b,ath’ 

__________ 2—16
Seen
2—9HOUSES TO LETF<?R SALE—Building lot, Fairvllle For 

Particulars apply Box L 60, Times. TO LET—Flats, six rooms, electric 
lights; Watson street, West, Phone 

M. 1284. 2—12
T9.EBT—L,ower flat. 5 rooms and bath, 

*3o per month, 156 Leinster street.— 
Phone 2898-21. 2__g

Douglas Ave.— 
2—6 Don't Fuss With 

Mustard Plasters!
____________________________________ 2—9 K rtRSALï'—Self'contalned house, Lans-

F honsSAu^ t?R TO LET-Larse brick , modern hart wood'‘flops' btoutifu^^n 
trk Mvit19 Hazen street, freehold, elec- Porch, furnace, large lot," lawn “garden 
Tnek h,oA ^ater heating.—Apply garage.—Phone 1973-31. ' 2—9
Teed & Teed, 120 Prince William street.-------  i 9

2—11

T heateih—Phone1 M.te^163.at' °th#™

TO LET—Upper flat, 159 
street. Tel. 1228.

TO LET—Bright sunny middle flat, six 
rooms, bath, electrics. Adults.—Applv 

111 Metcalf street. 2__8
2—6 TO LET—Bright sunny seven room 

flat, 39 Kennedy street. Call M 2532 
2—4—t.f.

WANTED — Sawyer, with references.
Also lathe 

South Bay.
sawyer. Samuel Stern, 

2—8
Musterole Works Without the 

Blister—Easier, QuickerM^g. N- McGrath- ^pert'aT'Sege"
TO LET—Lower flat, five rooms, toilet, 

lights. Adults.—Apply 111 Metcalf 
street.

TO LET—Modern lower flat, six rooms. 
mEltqUlre Elliott row, by appoint-FOR SALE—{Building lots, summer 

ArolyPg and^ c^ttag^es at ^Pamdenec.— 
Gifln'd Bay. ^ ° nson’ P°st ^^9—8

TO LET—Nine room flat. M. 3515.

Musferole Is made of pure oil of 
mustary and other helpful ingredients, 

. fo™ of a white ointment. It
wll,e3nÔïebMsa.er.0f mUStard plasters' a"d

IUMALE HELP WANTED 2—72—S
2—8

TO LET—15 Rebecca street, flat, five 
rooms, self-contained, electrics. ' Rent

2—11

2—8 TO RENT—Doctor’s office, from 
1st. Apply Geo. A. Cameron.TF. W.^^on68^1," mirs- May

2—12T°tre^T^?uf/m0me.d houSff’ 2:5 Union 
M. ÎMoV roomera—Phone

TO LET—Heated flat, 5 room* hard
wood floors.—Apply 87 Elliott rok.

2.-8

ALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 
Filing Clerks read the “Female 

Help Wanted Column.” ^ret^VK^oÆ^imS!"- 2—10 TO LET—Office»*20. Standard Bank B.dT Ap^P»S 

Llty- 1—5—t.f.
TO LET—Immediately, or Màv 1st 

modern cosy 5 room flat, 100 Wright 
street, $25. 9__9

FOR SALE-Tw, tenemenT'leasehold] ^

31 Stanley street, modern improve---------------------------- ------------------ " 12
ments. Lower flat, hot water heat- TO LET-Large house faclmr 
*ng, concrete foundations; in ex- Square, suitable for mnmincr K
falvnt .co"dltion- Price $3,500, Terms !ag house.—Phone M 27™4 * r b<iar^
? y T"Apply t0 David Peer, 5 Prospect-------------------------------- 4' 2~13

8 ree ’_________________ 2-6 TOUFT-At Rotliesay, modern
FDR SALE—Two apartment house, 4 Apply Rothesay's^ Porch
pl"d » tSoms each; two garages.--------
Price *6,500.—Box 395, City. 2—6

WANTED — Waitress for Johnston 
Hotel, St. Stephen.—Apply Victoria 

Hotel, City. 2—8

TO LET—Upper flat, seven rooms, bath, 
electric lights.—176 Main street.

__________ 2—7

2—8 TO LET—Two flats, one large, one 
small; modem equipment.—Morrell’s, 

1661. 2__6 STORES TO LET
U s rn a>^ u ni ba° o n] 8 p] eu r I sy," rh euma-

2 lumbago, pains and aches of tile 
back Or joints, sprains, sore muscles
the chS’ £h!,P!alns- frosted feet, colds of 
the chest (It may prevent pneumonia.)

TO LET—Modem self-cotained flat In
M»ÜhenOIiû=n£e,locatl3n-—ApP‘y Joseph 
Mitchell, 198 Union street.

1îoy ^Im'aT9^- 30

street" tie661' ,18' F,at 23 Exmp^h

TO LET—From May 1st. flats of 6 and 
6 rooms St. Patrick street. All will 

be newly decorated and repaired. Rent 
*10 and *12,—Phone W. 122-11. 2__ 15

Hpper' elffht rooms, heated; 
Princess street.—Tel. M. 2331.

T?=h^rT"tèTWî flats' Klng East, unfurn- 
• * i25: furnished, *35—Phone 173
at meal hour.

WANTED—Chambermaid at once. Ap- 
_ ply New Duffcrin, comer Mill and

2—6

TO LET—Six room flat, toilet and 
lights. William Emery, 51 Metcalf 

street. 2_8
A^"tJmodfr*Jf to tSeSrabîîyteneant—

Appïy Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union

28
2—8Pond.

street.TO LET—Middle flat. 111 Brittain 
rooms, bath, lights. Can be c 

afternoon. Rent $22 per month.

TO LET—Lower flat. 31 Metcalf.—AnplV 
on premises. 2—li

T^. LET—Modern 7 room flat. Ph^

6WANTED—At the Provincial Hospital, 
young women for nursing duties. Ad

dress Medical Superintendent, Fairvllle 
Post Office.

TO LET—Two desirable ip rodm flats 
one in brick building, one wooden 

building.—Apply VanWart Bros. 2__11

six room 
and garage.— 

______________ 2—9
FO? —From May 1, self-contain-
2 ^atl^^FlM^o 8 roorns With
^ oau,s. Flat. 72 Durham street C 
ooms. Flat, 208 Prince Edward street 

iro°ms. Tucsdrys and Saturdayl— 
APPly 1 umbuli Real Estate Co. 2—8

T°wtE“y flrst- tweIve room housX 
six room apartment.—J. Mortimer 

Robertson, 4414 King Square, Phone^ M.

seen any 
2—8 TO LET—Sunny upper flat, 157 Lein

ster street, Phone M. 6124, evenings.
2—6 The Musterole Co. of Canada, Ltd. 

Montreal
2—8t O LET—Cosy sunny flat, immediate 

possession.—Phone Main 2325-21.WANTED—Bookkeeper - stenographer, 
willing to help around store.—Apply, 

stating salary expected, Box L 65, 
Times.

F9RxSALE—Modern two family . house 
and garage, North End; large, free

hold lot, splendid home and investment. 
Large part purchase price 
mortgage.—Box L 68, Times.

TO LET—Store, comer North 
«mythe streets.—Apply No. 1 ' 

street.
2—6

2—72—9 TO LET—Large bright flat, 
equipment.—1661. I2—8 »modem

2—16can remain 
2—6 TO LET—Flat, 168 Waterloo street 

rooms, modern Improvements.

TO LET—Eight room flat, modern 
tral.—M. 2797-31.

T°A^5T-»eatf? flat’ Chlpman’s Hill 
Apartments, 12 and 14 Prince Wm. 

Sreet’ Also sma11 cottages on Mt. 
Efaaant- Moderate rents. Inspection 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 2-4 
P, m. Apply 62 Parks street. Main 1456.

TO RENT—Two flats, 3 rooms each, 
Now ready. $9 per month.—72 Smythé 

street.—Apply No. 1 Union St. y

TO LET—Flat, from May let 5 fine 
rooms, bath and lights 352 Duke St 

West.—Phone West 337-41. 2_g

2—8 TO LET—-Upper flat, Horsfield street 6 
rooms and bath. Self-contained house 

rear of 3 Carleton street, 6 rooms and 
bath; heated apartment, .comer Char
lotte and Princess, 5 rooms and 
path. Also heated rooms corner Char
lotte and Princess, suitable for doctor’s 
offices.—Phone 1151 or 1419. 2—10

°ra^ Jcanty.^.^Frld^Fls’her' Tele

phone M. 2414.

t H
2—9

WANTED—Young girl for light dish
washing.—Apply Paradise. Limited. TO LET—Sunny flat, 65 Clarendon St. 2—6SALE—Two family leasehold, 

Clarendon street, six rooms and bath ; 
electrics Built in 1915. Price $5,500.— 
p; 5,A0rrtc„y‘ 27 Lancaster street, 
Phone W 297. 2__6

F<f,^iPA^F—West Side, one family free- 
e7Co°ms ?nd toIlet Price $1,250. 

F ffS,TVA50 cas3 baiance on mortgage. 
297DArcy* 27 Lancaster. Phone

F<hoTr?A«jE~"West SIde- two family free- 
and Rentals $38

27 t^nth;—Price $2,650.—C. B. D’Arcy, 
27 Lancaster street. Phone W. 297.

2—82—6 2—8 TO LET—From May 1st, »* 
a room heated flat, 21 Coburg 
Apply Harts, 14 Charlotte St.

2—8 modern 9 
street.— 

2—12
TMermdt20r!jn.omnna,n- ApP'y M,s9

Better than a mustard plaster*
COOKS AND MAIDS TO LET—Upper flat, 8 rooms, bath, 

electrics. 42 Garden street. 3—62—8Tfla^EoîT/2ne t10USte’ ^lbert street; one 

Citv^T In! V !eeS: ; two apartments,Lity Line, West Saint John.__C B
Lockhart, Phone West 26. 2__16

TO RENT—House, Princess street „
M 23ta7-nd" App,y Mra- s- p- Hath

®0°D CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 
/ re*d this column. A fe*.v cents will 

get you efficient help.

TO LET—Shop, 274 Prince William 
street. 2_10

flat TO LET—j. E. COWANTO Lt^T—Flat, 91 Moore street. Phene 
_ 1£94._____________________________________ 2—11

TO LET—Five room flat, from Mav 1 
*15.—221 Prince street, West.

1—M—19M

She Was Weak, 
Thin and Nervous

TO LET—Shop, corner Main and Sim- 
John* McCarthy, SlG"Latrr"eetaPP,yFURNISHED APARTMENTSWANTED—At once, a general maid.

P,y: wjt!l references, to the Lady 
Superintendent of the County Hospital.

2—12

References. 
2—9

self- 2—8 TO LET—Threeield,
2—8 2-8TphorfeT34613ie rC°m flat' 220 D>‘ke.—

TO LET—Two stores, 193-196 Union
T "rÜu1, reR0!?1 -March first.—Inquire W. 
l. Bell, IS514 Union street.

2—8TSewelir-PhoUn:'l5433 SeWelL 2—9WANTED—General maid. 
Apply 15 Orange.

WANTED—Cook. M. 3166.

Apply 68
TO LET—Flat, on car line, East Saint 

John.—Phone 2237-41,

TOILET—Flats, 196 Duke.

TO LET—Modern flat___W. 308,

TO LET—Newly remodelled flats "8 
Stanley street, baths and lights, netv- 

ly papered and painted throughout $23 
and *18.—Kenenth A. Wilson, 45 Canter 
bury street. 2__ g

2—9 2—9
2—8TO LET—Snmn house, electrics, St 

James street—Apply 137 Sydney.
2—6 T9 LET—Furnished 8 room apartment, 

heated, corner Charlotte-Princess
3—8

TO LET2—9
AI^rm70 faml,y hous®. in first 

class condition, near ,
Square. Splendid investment 
—Box L 50, Times Office.

2—11 One of the greatest strength givers 
and producers of good healthy flesh in 
the world is Cod Liver Oil Extract—It's 
full of vitamines.

Thank goodness! that

SITUATIONS WANTED Haymarket 
at $4.200. 

2—9

TO LET—Barn rear 9 St Patrick street. 
buAyPsyreîtenneth A' Wi,3°n- 45 Canter-

2—8T m. LETr_Sflf'contained house. Apply 
Miss Merritt, 120 Union. 3L.5 TO LET—Small

street!—IPhone
ONE CENT PER WORD will place your
/.$n. bjeu,r.l:Ler^h^pylouye»^do8a,n‘ 2—-6lpski|a-i

109 pr,nce

TO LET—House, 7 rooms.—J. Mc
Cracken. 35 White street. 2—11

2—8 FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET now, when a 
woman is weak and haggard and don't 
weigh what she ought to, she knows 
where to go for help as ail druggists 
are now selling McCoy's Cod Liver Ex
tract Tablets, sugar coated, and 
to take as candy.

And it's a mighty good thing for 
skinny, rundown 
know that they can get the real Cod 
Liver vitamines In condensed form, that 
they can easily carry 
wherever they travel.

Men and women, weak, thin and ner- 
tous are urged to put on weight apd 
8et back their health and strength with 
these wonderful tablets.

One woman

APARTMENTS TO LETWANTED—By capable woman, position 
as housekeeper in small family. Rea

sonable wages.—Address Box L 6® 
Times Office. 2—6

FLATS TO LET Patrick T°. LET—Apartment, No. 41 

Apply E. R. Bates, Tel. 786’

TO LET—Upper flat, 7 St.TO LET—One heated desirable modern 
sunny flat, 6 rooms and bath separate 

entrances front and hack, 93 Main 
street; 5 room flat, lights, bath, 97 Main 
street; 6 room flat with lights 72 Met
calf street. All seen Tuesdays and Fri
days from 2 to E.—Phone M. 1015-11 

_______________ 2—11

Duke 
Mrs. E.r9 R5NT FROM MAY 1ST:— 

txtXT a 0 heated apartments, hard
wood floors, set tubs, electric ranees 
electric lights, modern, sultabk for
i™*»' 285 Germaln «treet. Rental 
♦4g and $40 per month.

2. —New heated apartment, 274 Prin
cess street, electric ranges, all modern 
S/Tiv' suitable for small family. 
Rental $4o per month.

3. —Large upper flat, 8 
bath, 222 Duke street, 
month.
=JcI7LaSge heated flat. upper, 24 Pitt 
of1’, .L rooms and bath, modern. 
Rental *62 per month.

6. —Rented.
• 6.—Rented.

6—Lower flat, 123 Wright street four 
large rooms, all modern equipment, 
hardwood floors, newly decorated 
throughout. Rental $27 per month.

7. —Lower flat. 158 Brittain street 6 
rooms. Rental $15 per month.

8. —Lower flat, 132 Bridge street, 4 
rooms. $9 per month.

9. —Rented.
10. —Lower flat, 20 Summer street, 

modern equipment, flat new throughout,
6 rooms. Rental $30 per month.

11. Lower flat, 30 Murray street, b 
rooms. Rental $18 per month,

12—Rented.
____________________ c, U'7~UpPer fiat. 14 Prince street, West

WmSDu^kmOU%^,T' du'et.-App,y J moX/0’1"' 4 r°°ma- Rental 811 p*r 
m. Dunham, 265 Duke street, W_ .. ! 14._Upper flat 102A Winter street 4 

■— 2—8 rooms. Rental *14 per month.
14 —Lpper flat, 102A Winter street, to 

rent from April 1st, 4 rooms. Rental 
*14 per month.

16.—Lower flat, 102A Winter street 4 
rooms. Rental $13.60 per month ' 
_»■-Upper flat, 46 Guilford 'street 
West Saint John, 4 rooms. Rental $8 00 
per month.

17— Bakery comer Prince and Wat
son streets West Saint John, with 5 
room flat above. Rental $34 per month.

18— Shop, 38 Sydney street, 
renovated throughout.

19— Middle flat, 53 Carmarthen street
7 rooms. Rental $32 per month. ’
‘ Inspection Tuesday and Friday after- 
noons from 2 to 4. Apply to The Saint 
.John Real Estate Company, Limited 42 
Princess street, City. 2—5-lt.f

2—8

Apply C. F. Inches. l—22 t.f.

SEWING DONE by experienced 
strers.—Phong. M. 1656-41.

WANTED—Bookkeeping after hours. 
Reasonable charge.—Phone M. 2811.

_ kFT Furnished housekeeping 
rooms. 57 Orange. 2__12

as easySe2—8 2—6
or 607.

TO LET—Upper flat, 197 King street 
east, $30 per month; lower flat, 195 

King street east, $25 per month.—Ken
neth A. Wilson. 45 Canterbury street.

2 S T1898IflT ~ He8tea furn,8hedFOR SALE—Brick house. Good loca- 
won. Good rooming business. Could 

flî*fonX?rtedAIl?to apartments or three 
flats. Easy terms.—Phone 5279-11.
_ ___________ 12—14—tf..

r°2—9 men and women toLETHnt —Apartment, 164 King St. East. 
tiot water heating.—Appjy M- 2025.

_________________________________ V 2—8
T<49L-pT'~Sma11 aPartm«nt, three 

42 Peters, central.

2—10
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 244^ Union.TO LET—8 and 4 room flats, very cosv

*28f°;ndm^V^lyS:tbjlhmeTs?re°ebt6"’A^
lower six room flat, sunny, to be re
decorated throughout. *28, 162 St. James 
streët.—M. 3782-11. 2_g

FOR SALE—AUTOS with them2-8
TO LET—Lower flat. 48 Paradise 

$12 per month; foul- room flat. 
Main street, $15 per month; flats 
Main street.—Kenneth A. 
Canterbury street.

rooms,
2-8

row. TO LET—Nicely furnished 
tral, 130 Charlotte street.

TO LET—Light housekeeping 
Dorchester.

rooms and 
Rental $30 perGREAT BARGAINS In used cars can 

be found In this column. Every pros
pective car owner reads It. Have you 
•lie for sale? Advertise it now.

FOR SALE—Ford touring body and top, 
with windshield, curtains, seats and 

tank like new, $100.—E. Leonard & Sons 
_________________________________________2-7-12

AL.ETTord tourinS body and top! 
with windshield, curtains, seats and 

Unk like new, $100—E. Leonard
Bons.

KOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

cost us after thorough overhauling. 
une-th!rd cash, balance spread over 

. ve months.—Victory Garage. 92 
Uuke street. Phone Main 4100.

for sale—general room, cen- 
2—10

643
723 TO LET—12 

127 Duke
room heated apartment,

occupy jan.tor'eaetquartearnsteadndJarun°t;C 

furnaces. For particulars and 
jo J*ew - apply Flood Realty Co.
109 Princess street.

Wilson , 45 
2—6

MAKE MONEY making mats. Learn 
how in 15 minutes. Complete outfit 

Including 15x32 colored burlap pattern 
ready for hooking, mat hook and in
structions postpaid for 60 cents. John 
E. Garrett, Department "B," New Glas- 
god, Nova Scotia.

rooms, 66 
2—6TO LET—Golding street, sunny middle _ 

flat, newly refinished, hardwood floors, T° LET—Sunny flat, 5 rooms, bath 
seven rooms, lights and bath, also gar- . fireplace, hardwood floors, new house’ 
age. Lower flat, Golding street, newly immediate possession or May 1st Seen 

8lx rooms and bath—Phone anV time—Stephen Cusack, Rothesav 
Main 40C6. 2—11 Ave-$ opposite One Mile House.

weeks and thaws'going0fast"enough *for 

anyone.
Only 60 cents for 60 tablets, and if 

they don t put five pounds of flesh on 
any thin person In 30 days—why, money 
back and no quibbling about jt either 

But be sure and get McCoy's, the orig
inal and genuine.Wassons two stores, 
Ross Drug Co.. Wm. Hawker & 'Son, 
and druggists everywhere are selling 
lots of them.

permit
Ltd.,
2—11

TO LET—Furnished 
Coburg street. rooms, heated, 91 

2—10
TO LET—Furnished 

Sydney.

pîyeiiss€^u£“O’a"Ielt0ilmeA-Ap?
rooms, heated.—76 

2—10
2—8

F?Ro8ALP—Hrtrt8,1 of the Fenian Raid 
Tah^ana<j*a* 1870- Apply James Monroe, 
Tabor and Allen Restaurant, Water 
street, Saint John, N. B. 2__ 6

TO LET—Lower flat, 177 Leinster str- t 
eight rcoms or.d bath. Immediate 

possession. Can be seen any evening 
after 6 o’clock. Tel. M. 1128.—J. Fred 
Sullivan. ^ 2—11

TO LET—Two bright sunny self-con
tained flats, 6 and 10 rooms, with 

lights, bath, grates—Apply at Arnold’s 
Department Store, or Phone 4082.

TO LET—4 and 5 room flats, modern 
improvements. Can be seen Monday, 

Wednesday and Friday afternoons— 
Apply 12 Charles street. 2 .6

T?rHr?4r"“?un.?y’ comfortable room with 
nJ™$7ate convenient to all cars
Gentleman—Apply Box L 48, Times ’

_______________________ 2—9

&
2—11 2—10

TO LET—From May 1st, upper apart
ment, 29 Mecklenburg street " heatpri 

Inspection by appointment—M. 2978. 
________________2—3—t. f.

PtonekMat26C4<9at: K00d'’=°ndlU™;QT2n‘-

FOR SALE—Heavy and light
./uu-sleds; also delivery 

Main.

TO LET—Flat, 26 Orange street, eight 
Seen afternoons 8 to 6.—En

quire middle door or Phone M. 3784
2—3—t.f.

TO LET—Furnished room, 34 Horsfield 
2—8

rooms.
2—8

Piano MovingBOARDERS WANTED-Telemphoneatlh5'4!sFn ^^"‘"tmenhsleds and 
pung.—2?o

3—It
TO LET—Lower flat, Paradise row, 

near Wall street; six rooms, bath, 
lights Rent *25.—Phone W. 122-21 for 
inspection. g__9

HAVE your plan 
modern gear.

2—11 no moved by auto andFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD TO LET—Large
_ ______ — bath, with
TO LET—Apartment, 17 Peters street- Chartotte.

modern 6 rooms; Janitor ' -
Phone M. 1260.

or r0wRhoutabeodardP-r/3 

2—6

TO LET—Five room lower flat, with hot 
water heating. Also upper flat, 9 

rooms and bath. Seen Saturdays and 
Mondays, 2.30 to 6. 71 and 73 Sewell 
street.—Phone 3785-21.

4.LMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 
oh‘alned from ads. in the "For 

bale Household Column.” There is al
ways somebody wanting Just the very
tiiin?ay0U o’?" 1 want- °ne of these lit- 
_*• ads. will work wonders in turning 
your surplus goods into cash.

service.— 
2—9TO LET—Double flat, 10 ro#ms, 116 

Leinster, hardwood floors, electrics
5g | K.n£aush2ai

T^tr ^ET—-300 Union, 2 flats, garage ; 
Wednesday and Friday, 2 to 4.

2—6

TO LET—Board and room, Princess 
House, corner Sydney and Princess. IANOS moved by experienced men and 

modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 
26 St- Fatrlck street, Phone M. 

17g8.___________ _________ 3—5—1

PIANO and Furniture moving—A. E. 
MMcInemey. 73 Si. Patrick street. Tel.

2—8F^odSAeLp^W,0^an’Vaan'C.00n,u?°^niS
a^aSTouS^arin^SiSî
evenings—Phone M. 2158. 2—6

T^^T-«aatad modern apartment, 
284 Douglas avenue. Seen by 

pointment—Phone Main 1097.

'r?efLnT—Heated, modern apartment 
284 Douglas avenue. Seen by 

pointment.—Phone Main 1097

2—8
ap-

9252—8

WANT AD.PdavA2T? nSj^E,npBtl!rday and sr™-

bed./ sTm^'^n1 blds,0^/"'^,1brR“
“Ji1? cIeaner, kitchen cabinet, refrig- 

»anFe- floorlng coverings babv’s 
Douglas'Ave. etc-Geor»e Smith, Jn

Kfis-a's
fo ?fIe ,’35-—Jones Electrlo
Co., 16 Charlotte street. 2__8

top oak desk. Price
aSS^zSi p-and p- L' BonneL2

FOR SALE—Wardrobe trunk, cheap, or 
would exchange for 

Phone M. 1626-41.

ap-
2—9TO LET-Upper flat, 108 Ludlow street, 

WHson^'lS6 Canterbury1 Street!16"211 A'

T9.vL$iTZrMay lst- Bmal> heated flat, 88 
Charlotte street.—Phone 1155-21.

PlumbingTO LET—From May 1st, desirable 
heated apartment at 10 Wentworth 

street, furnished or unfurnished 7 
rooms a,nd bath, all modern conven
iences. Inspection Tuesday and Frldav 
3 to 4 p. m. Ring left hand bell. y

RATES 2—6 j ^ ^1- HARRINGTON, Plumbing and 
Heating, experienced jobber—Phone

2—9

newly
4792.

Graduate Chiropodist
n3<j'-L°WS Wassons 

Bunhîf St? Il 9 Sydney etreet. Corns. 
“aaloa?. Callouses, Ingrowing Nall», 
Arch Troubles a specialty—^Phone m! 

________ Lt

2-8
Roofing2—7TO LET—Flats, from *12 to *26—C. B. 

DArcy, 27 Lancaster St., Phone W.2c Per Word Per Day 
Times-Star

TO LET—Six roomed heated apartment 
Orange street; May 1st—Main 1445 ’3£iHf;;i?HieppVirl

w, i imes. 2 ] •>

square trunk.— 
2—G

297. 2-6
___________________ 2—9

_ , apartment, Earles-
ReX'L^Red00™1 May l8t-Ster,mg

TO LET—Bright sunny flat, 7 rooms, 
^rd.w°?d floor8. Possession any time. 

—190 Adelaide. 2 g

FLATS TO LET
125 St. John street, West, four

Es™sD Estab„fhede’tredeh ah^5 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

net profits $50 per week.—Box L 61 '
Time*. 2—6

FOR, SALE—Established business on 
cjrnoî!0n- ®treet* Owner going away.
Small cash payment—Box L 65, Times

' 2—8

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES TO LET—Modern
rooms, Dancing SchoolFOR SALE—Two large antique steel 

engravings. Apply to Box L 64, Times 
___ _________ 2—9

3c Per Word Per Day 
Combination Rate

Times-Star and Tele* ' 
graph-journal

AUCTIONSrooms. TO LET—Flat, St. Andrew's street — 
Phone West 122-11, H. B. Tippett.

GUARANTEE to teach you to dance In 
12 lessons.—W. B. Stearns* Dancing 

Instructor, Phone M 1156-32. 6
TO LET—Modern

heated, Sydney street, facing^'^Queeri 
Square.—Phone M. 589. 8 2!1j

45 King street West, five roomed cot
tage-, lights, *15.50.

43 Hilyard street, five rooms, *13.00.
strfet- rooms, *13.00.

186 Mlllidge Ave., five rooms, $12 00
*16 00 MaJn street' flve rooms, lights,

$18400Para<llSe r°W’ 8lX rooms' lights, 

125 Erin street, four rooms, $12.00.
153 Dorchester street six rooms $18 

$14*00 Fatrlck 8treet. “Ve rooms, lights! 

—Sterling Realty, Limited.

®ALE—Maion & Rlsch piano. Good 
condition. Phone Main 4135 

noons. Miss MacKenzie.

ESTATE SALE2—10 3—5
after-

2—10 Gilbert Toys, Wire
less and Telephone 
Sets, Iron New Wheel 
Toys, Electrical Sets, 

£ Radio Sets,_ Shooting 
Galleries, — 
Airplanes, 

chief Tricks, Soldering Outfits, Furni
ture, etc.

TO LET—Two flats. Inquire 89 Metcalf 
street, or 3936-21. iPorrs1* Men's ClothingAPARTMENT, 66 Coburg street now 

occupied by Dr. E. w. Lunney 7 
rooms and bath hot '
Tel. M. 417.

2—8
kltchen ran8Te, In good 

condition.—Phone M. 386-2).. , 2__ 9 WE HAVE a few winter overcoats that !

c£r.rT Mgivrcr^rM1
TO LET—Modern flat, 82 Wright. water heated.— 

2—13NOTE: Advertisers are ad- 
Vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus oh- . 
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only 60 
per cent, greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 26c.

2—8WANTED—GENERAL T rh°tce heated apartment 40 
Iotteb g street* Apply Harts. 14 Char-TO LET—Sunny basement. Main 3515.

...................... ....................... ...................................2—16

TO LET—Flats, Leinster street, 3803-21

Electric
Handker-HAY WANTED—10 or 12 tons of good 

stock hay. State lowest price deliver- 
ed.—Frank P. Roberts, Fair Vale, Kings

2—8

2—8 Hemstitching
HEMSTITCHING—Prompt and spe’^ill 

attention given all orders.—Mrs. Geo. 
Gamble, 28 Douglas Ave., Phone M. 754. 
______ 2—8

2—9
SALE—At bargain prices, 

plete household furniture. — 
Mâln 1265. P2—6 2—9 2—6

BY AUCTION
At salesroom, 9(j Germain St. 

Monday afternoon, Feb. 8th, commenc
ing at 3 o’clock.

TO LET—Flat, 5 rooms and bath hard- Hayma2^‘
TO LET—Lower flat, 100. Main street, 

seven rooms, modern—Main 260-21
2—io

’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417.

WANTED—To buy, sell, rent, exchange,
install, repair all kinds of radio sets.__

Jones Radio Co., 16 Charlotte street.
Ï^OR SALE—Three burner 

oil stove, with oven.
(Ion.—Phone Main 4422.

onPerfection 
Perfect condi- 

2—9 Mattresses and Upholstering2—26 2—8 F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer
CASSIDY & KAIN, 26 Waterloo 

street. Main 3564. Manufacturers of 
Mattresses, springs, divans, etc. Mat
tresses cleaned and recovered Bed - 
springs rewired. Feather Mattresses 
made. Cushions any size or shape Un- 
holstering. v

MUTT AND JEFF-The Lion Tamer. Want To Borrow One Thousand Bucks From Uncle Sam
cortreRReD aT0rIat ) |/mcllom'ofHAV< «m*

evs^useb X0u / / Boujums AU6Ÿ

.oi«,T NOW?: / IBivtoAM U * +,OOÙ t

APPLES APPLES 
100 BARRELS 

CHOICE APPLES 
BY AUCTION

On Market Square, 
Saturday morning, 
Feb. 6th, commencing 
at 10 o’clock. (If 

weather unfavorable, sale will take 
place Monday morning.)

F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer

—By “BUD” FISHERi

UlT€SJl UfvJCL* . \ Kit ftustiAHAt MiouVcet:

M0N*Y AM6 LbelF 
AT TH» tiARN \ ill COVWTR'f NOWl l

,

BaTUI««NJ ANÛ 
Yoi^, ANbV, uv<5 
RAISQ We .
USRY Deviu /
AtMOiT CVCRV /

WOBBV 
/ Mutt J .‘ANbY 

AiN'r SAlb ■/ 
i l 'Mût Ï£T.: 1

RAtSS

AB«TT«6/ UuMt'do” 

^ UOM

Mattresses and Upholstering? ALL KINDS UK MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched- Feather Beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholster! mr:ret7».,^ ^b' « BrlttklS

<YouR \ 
'«(M8u4»r 
H MO%T 

. MMUtUAl, 
v hr: j w

v ///

TAMaaj RAtse 
ÛMIŸOUR 

V tSLANbfV PRIVATE SALE
- dining suites, 2 

sideboards^ pari 
suites, odd 
chairs and 
shaker and 
blankets,

_______ .... lengths and a large
UAD1ES All facial blemishes removed. assortment of other goods by private 
muscular0nSdisteases, wekkSeCes1’ “"5 tal.® for Wednesday, Thursday and 
westings, etc., etc. Robert Wilby, Med- ^ riday on^y a* salesroom, 96 Germain

S.‘ ^M.¥ieol,all6t’ 12414 strpet.

( Marriage Licenses

I
x

o r
Ofi W«Sref ^dK-an^W SI

tf.
** parlor

tables,
wool

•; ,
:

li ■31 Î,

m
i %h Medical Specialists overcoatI: O< -Æ& III

Kv It>,

\\\v 17*- ///>
ii*

« f1. Ij. POTTS, Auctioneeral
Nickel Plating BAILIFF SALEI

li .u'f-l nickel PLATING. Stove parts re- 
nlckeled, also gold and silver plating 
ail kinds. At Grondlnes, the Plater. 

24 Waterloo street ’

There will be sold by Public Auction 
on SATURDAY, FEB. 6th, at 2.30 
p. m., at 10 Germain street. City, Ma
hogany Table and Chairs, Stoves, Bur
eaus, Carpets, Linoleums. Gas Range, 
Bookcase and other goods, 
been distrained by me for rent.

W. WHEATON, Bailiff.

i
S' il|Urt-

■U
Packing, Storage|.L—; ♦

h: Eût
FURNITURE Packed, moved and stored 

by experienced men at reasonable I 
?i-Ce*'Vfh^le.3 L' Buatln- 99 Germain.

1 Phone M. 1695. 2—1,

having \ter® a who »u...,

2-6

I

\

A

Business and Profes
sional Directory
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR. SAINT JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 5,1926 f

COAL AND WOOD STOCK PRICES so higher, but Allied Chemical and 
General Asphalt were heavy. BUSINESS CHANGE ! CHOOSE YOUNGSTERS

. LONDON, Feb. 5.—Choose a young 
I team for the Walker cup contest, is 
the advice of British golfing experts 
backed by Cyril Tolley, who captained 
the team sent to the United States two 
years ago. It is stated that not one 
player of the necessary eight; has yet 
been chosen to represent England in 
the next contest next June.

Mr. Tolley says that twenty of the 
best players should be warned of their 
possible selection for the team and that 
each should take the warning seriously 
so as to be in readiness for inclusion 
in the final eight chosen. He calls at
tention to the excellence of the putting 
of United States golfers, which he de
clares gives them such fine scores in 
championships, saying:

“If it comes to a choice between two 
or three men to complete the British 
team the best putter should undoubt
edly be selected.”

Mr. Tolley Is of the opinion that the 
inclusion of “Bobby” Jones In the 
United States team will give the others 
confidence, but he say^ “if we select our 
players on their current form and ig
nore past performances, we might win 
this match.”

KEMALTAMESKURDS 
WITH BRUTAL RULE

British Football)' I

LONDON, Feb. t—League football 
games in the Old Country today result
ed as follows:

NtIV YORK MARKET.

H. Mont Jones Disposes of 
Building—Will Go to New 

Quarters

NEW YORK, Feb. S. 1Stocks to 12 noon.
RUGBY LEAGUE.

England, 87) Other nationalities, 11. 
Rugby Union—Inter-Hospitals Cup— 

St. Barts, 7j London, 8.

High
.1321,4 132 it
.295 29414

Am. Locomotive ....114% 114% 114%
Beth Steel .................... 47% 47% 47%

P. R..............................158 167% 157%
Gen. Motors .................130% 130% 130%
Kennecott ......................  67% 67% 67%
Radio .................................  43% 43% 43%
Rubber ............................. 83% 82% 82%
Steel ................................. 133% 133 133%
Studebaker ..
South Pacific .................102% 102% 102%
Timkens ........................... 64% 64% 64%
White Motors ...........  86% 84% 85%
Woolworth 
Westinghouse

Lew Noon 
132%Atchison 

Am. Can 295 Thousand Executed Since Octo
ber, Many For Political 

Crimes OnlyIt was learned yesterday through an 
interview with H. Mont Jones, of H. 
Mont Jones, Limited, that he had dis
posed of his building, which will 
sitate his moving to

before May first next, 
much as this firm is at present clearing 
out its entire stock, it will be a matter 
of a few days, Mr. Jones states, before 
he will be in a position to make it pub
licly known his exact future location.

Having been prominently connected 
with the fur business for the past 26 
years, the last It in Saint John, Mr. 
Jones’ many friends will be glad to 
learn that the business of H. Mont 
Jones, Limited, is to continue with him 
at its head.

FREDERICTON HIGH EN ROUTE

FREDERICTON, Feb. ^-Frederic
ton High School hockey team leaves 
Friday to play at Rothesay and Saint 
John in the intefscholastlc series. The 
team will be: Haines, goal) Horncastle 
and Neill, defence; Miles, right wing) 
Keenan, centre; Thompson (Capt.).left 
wing; Smith, Clark, Rowan, relief play
ers.

Burns Bright (By JOHN O'BRIEN.)
United News Staff Correspondent

ANGORA, Feb. 5—MustaphiaKemal 
is civilizing Anatolia and moderniz
ing the wild Kurds by the only method 
he thinks they understand, stark bru
tality. One thousand executions since 
October testify to this.

During my week’s sojourn here 1 
have witnessed seven public hangings, 
and 14 more are scheduled to follow' 
at once. Several of the victims are or
dinary criminals, but the majority 
politicians, editors and Islamic priests 
condemned, without appeal rights, by 
judges without legal training. “Re
sistance to the progressive regime,” is 
the crime of these men. This resist
ance may be persistence in wearing 
the fez; ridicule of the republic; de
nunciation of European customs; or 
adherence to the strictest Mohamme
danism.

Sentence Is followed immediately by 
execution.

neces- 
a new location 

In as
59 69 r.9 aon or

Like Soft Coal

Heats Strong
Laits Long 

Like Hard Coal

Smelters and National’ Brew
eries are Most Outstand

ing in Montreal

IT210 210210

HgrjHEf!77% 76% 77%

MONTREAL MARKET.

MONTREAL, Feb. 5.
Stocks to ir noon.

High Low NoonGNNERAL ELECTRIC AT 
NEW HIGH IN WALL ST.

Atl. Sugar Pfd ■>... 80
Abitibi ...............................
B. Empire 2nd Pfd.. S%"
Brazilian ......................... 93 91% 92%
Brompton ...................... 80% 30% 30%
Can S. S. Pfd .......... 63% 63% 63
Can Cement Com....107% 107% 107% _
Can Cement Pfd ....117 117 117 Current F vent*
Dorn Bridge ................. 93 93 93 V-urreni E.VCIUS

AIcoho1 •• IL, 19 NEW YORK, Feb. 5-Federal Reserve
U,d .................... «???* dystem ration 74.5, against 75 a week

Montreal Power ....216 215% 21o% ago and 77.4 a year ago
Sml':ifreWerieS ............i Goodlear Rubber Co., Dec. 31, net

'"A..................???,, income $13,505,898, after Interest, feder-
man n°m ' * ’ al tax’ etc., and special raw materialSpan River Com ...,107% 107 10:% reserve, against $12,181,540 net income 

TevHi Ri'er Pfd 1i 1% in 1924. Earned $9.44 a share common,
xlfinllin.J-r!.................... 9.% 92 .4 after allowing only 7 per cent, annual

V............51 55 55 dividend on preferred, which accumu-
innipeg Pfd ....... 98 98 98 latlon totals 29% per cent., against

$7.66 In 1924.

80 SO
82% 82% 82%

8% MONTREAL 
TORONTO 

To 1 DETROIT 
'CHICAGO 

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

8%And almost no ashes (Only 50 
lbs. to the ton). This odd com
bination you get In CONSOL
IDATION Miller’s Creek Coal. 
Consolidation Miller’s Creek 
Coal has some of the qualities 
of both hard and soft coal. It 
is a No Clinker, Low Ash, No 
Stone combination that makes 
for the utmost economy in 
heating and cooking.

are

High Priced Industrials and 
Specialties are All More 

Buoyant
The United States possesses 50 per 

cent of the steel of the world.Canadian Press
MONTREAL, Feb. 5—Stock prices 

continued their upward movement at 
the opening of the local market this 
morning. Consolidated Smelters and 
National Breweries provided the out
standing movements of the first half 
hour. The former came out with an 
overnight gain of 2Vi points at 222, 
but on the next sale cased back to 221. 
Breweries came In for considerable at
tention and sold up seven-eighths at
62Vi* , ,

Other stocks were firm. Steel of
Canada firmed up one to the new high 
of 102. Winnipeg Rails was up one- 
quarter at 53. Lyall Construction, at 
38, was up one-half, and Canadian In
dustrial Alcohol registered an advance 
of one-half at lS'/j.

Brazilian Traction and Canadian 
Car Common were exceptions to the 
general trend. The former eased fiver 
eighths at 92V4, while the latter was off 
one-half at 46y2.

IN WALL STREET.

NEAV YORK, Feb. 5—Stock - prices 
displayed a strong undertone at the 
opening of today’s market, which was 
featured by the buoyancy of high- 
priced industrials, and specialties. The 
first sale of General Electric was a 
block of 1,500 shares at 350%, an 
overnight gain of 2% and a 
high record for all time. Sloss onei- 
field, California Packing and First 
National Stores all opened a point or

Leaves Bonaventure Station, Montreal, 10.00 A. M. Dally. 
Ar. Toronto 
Ar. Detroit 
Ar. Chicago

Tongue Was Coated 
Bad Taste In Mouth 

Every Morning

8 40 P. M. 
11.80 P.M. 
8.00 A. M.c ONSOLIDATIO

Miller's Creek Coal N TO ANNOUNCE RESULTS.CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

CHICAGO, Feb. 5. 

High

Federal Reserve rate unchanged 
Twenty Industrials 160.53, up $1.13, 

new high; 20 rails, 117.83, off .10. 
MONTREAL. Feb. 6—Asked as to 

Low Noon whether there was anything particular 
to account for the activity and strength 
of Canadian Industrial Alcohol, a di
rector of the company stated yesterday 
that the earnings were very good and 
that by the end of this month, the fifth 
of the company’s fiscal 
dividend for 1925-26 will 
eerned.

MONTREAL. Jan. 5—The liquid posi
tion of Steel of Canada has been built 
up to a point where the company, with 
cash and securities as good as cash, 
could Just about retire Its outstanding 
bonds. At the present rate of reduc
tion In fixed charges. It will not 
be long before Income from Investments 
will take care of Interest requirements,

I leaving operating profits entirely avail- 
' able for dividend. Tills Investment ab
sorption of the stock has placed the 
market in much better position to re
spond to such Influences as the present 
boiling market, and .the fact that the 
company is operating at above 80 per 
cent capacity.

If possible, results of the Interna
tional speed-skating meet at Detroit 
will be announced between periods at 
tonight’s hockey game. Arrangements 
have been completed tc this effect and 
if the results come over in time, the 
hockey fans will be given this service.

OCEAN LIMITEDTo 12 noon

May wheat ....................174% 173% 174%
July wheat ....................162% 152% 152%
May wheat (old) ....172% 172% 172%
May corn ......................  83% 83 83%
July com 
May oats 
July oats

Makes Connect!* Dally from all Maritime Province Pointa.
"i

49 King Street

Mrs. J. R. Adams, Assinlbola, 
Bask., writes:—"For months I was 
troubled with a coated tongue, and 
had a bad taste in my mouth every 
morning.

One day I saw where your

Differs entirely from any other 
coals mined In the Miller’s 
Creek area. This Miller’s Creek 
Coal 
Miller’s

according to instructions, Is 
virtually smokeless, and adapt
able to all domestic purposes— 
save only the self-feeder. It 
costs several dollars a ton less 
than anthraciet.

85% 85% 85%
43% 43% 43%(CONSOLIDATION 

Creek Coal), burned
year, the entire 

have been44%

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Feb. 5.

High
......... 169%
.........168%

Milburn’sTo 12 noon.

May wheat .. 
July wheat .

Low Noon

rMorning Stock LetterNo Clinker 
No Stone To Our PatronsNEW YORK, Feb. 5—The stock mar

ket yesterday was strong and broader 
than it has been In some time. CallASK ABOUT IT were advertised for just such a con

dition as mine, ao I went at once 
and bought three vials of them, but 
after using one-and-a-half, all my 
troubles disappeared.”

For 32 years Lara-Llver Pilla have 
been put up only by The T. Milbum 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

money rates had a restraining influence 
on the market for only a short time. 
When It was seen that money rates were 
unchanged, strength grew again, we 
advised purchase of Fisher Body as be
ing behind the marketer: GMO. Since 
then GMO. has moved up further than 
Fisher. We believe Fit. can still be 
bought. G.M.O. looks much higher. 
Sloss was a feature again yesterday. 
This stock Is a $200 stock In the next 
year or so. Steel Common acted better 
and is a buy. So Is Rec. Cons. Gas 
should be bought on all weak spots, as 
it should sell above 120. AGA Pfd. 
should be about ready for another up
ward move. It can be bought until it 
gets above 110 With the tire price re
ductions, the rubber stocks should do 
better. U. S. Rubber, Goodrich and 
Kelly Springfield should do better. 
Metal shares should continue strong.

LIVINGSTON & CO.

Phone Main 2800 PEANUTS IN HISTORY.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 5— How the 

humble peanut Is closely allied with 
American history is told in the United 
States Department of Agriculture edu
cational film, “Peanuts—$30,000,000 
Worth.”

We wish to announce that 
our store is closed because of 
Wednesday night’s fire ad
joining our building. Will 
announce re-opening in daily 
papers.

8 LIZARD 
COAL CO. LTD.

151 Prince William Street new

SPECIAL NOTICE TO TAXPAYERSCOAL AND WOOD

Welsh Coal The Assessors’ Office, City Hall, will be

nsnLws,
SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR

open
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, the 8th, 9th and 
10th inst., from 9 a.m. until 9 p.m. to receive state
ments of income and personal property from all 
ratepayers wishing to file same.

i!
BEST QUALITY

Firnace and Nut Sizes
Now Landing Per Str.

“Canadian Victor” 243 Union StreetIt is required by the Assessment Act that all 
owners of personal property shall file a statement 
of the value of same, and every person shall file a 
statement of their income received in the last

4 .00 Per Toni SB year,
except only when the total income is returned by 
their employer.

r
!

Delivered Bulk or Chuted in
Order

No. 1 Union St.
61-2 Charlotte St.

I absolutely guarantee
all Dental work done in 
this office.
Full set Teeth 
as low as.........
Best Crown and 
Bridgework . . .

Exemption is allowed for two or more dependent 
children, if the statement is filed and properly 
sworn to, on all incomes up to $1,600, but in 
case will this exemption be allowed unless the state
ment is filed. Christie

v bars
s$10 no

J.S.Gibbon&Co. Ltd. $6
Phone Main 2363 or 594 Broken Plates Repaired in No Statements Accepted 

After February 10
1-8 3 Hours

Maritime Dental Parlors

fig
DR. A. McKNIGHT, Prop. 

38 CHARLOTTE ST, 
SAINT JOHN, N. B. 
Telephone Main 2789 

Hour» : 9 a. m.—8.30 p. m.

BOARD OF ASSESSORS,
City of Saint John, N. B. - 2—8

i

Stove Cut Up 
Capers ?

“ What tempting sweetness in every bite.
A rich filling of luscious fig jam—a fairy-light 

covering of golden-brown cake.”The STOVE may be all 

right,—but how about the 

COAL? Try one of these;— 

Besco Cokey Broadcovr, Pictou,

Special, or Sydney Nut. 

•Phone Main 3938

BANKING I»
the maritime provinces

TN the Maritime Provinces the Bank of Montreal has a complete 
Organization, with headquarters at Halifax, specially organized 

to give careful attention and prompt service to Banking requirements 
of the people of these Provinces.

* * *

Christie’s is the Fig Bar without compare—1 
the best of ingredients, in perfect blend, ba^ed 
as only Christie’s can.ANTHRACITE A healthful way to please the appetite. So 
deliciously satisfying, yet so wonderfully easy 
to digest.

A dainty tid-bit be
tween meals, an ideal 
dessert, an especially 
wholesome “sweet” for 
the children.

BROAD COVE 
WEST VIRGINIA 

BESCO COKE

Foshay Coal Co.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. & Elm St

'Phone M. 3808

EMMERS0N FUEL Co. Ltd
U5 City Road

j ___
There are 29 branches of the Bank of Montreal in the Maritime 
Provinces, the offices being located at every important centre.

Behind this Provincial Organization are the resources of a nation-wide Institution, 
having a combined Capital and Reserve Fund of over *60,000,000, and total 
Assets exceeding *750,000,000.

Welsh Anthracite 
Stovoids

1
BROAD COVE

ACADIA STOVE
PICTOU FUNDY

SPRINGHILL
Nova Scotia Anthracite Chestnut and 

Nut Site, Good For Heaters and 
Furnace

four grocer has Christie's Fig Bars 
—in sealed packages or by the 
pound, whichever you prefer.

An excellent fuel suitable for 
Grates, Furnaces and Cooking 

Stoves h
Approximately i,ooo shareholders of the 
Bank reside in the Maritime Provinces.

■ P %1
W*.% mVMcGivem Coal Co. I\ R.P.&W.F. STARR, LTO. 7T

as >Main 4212 Portland St. nr.
\49 Smythe St. 159 Union St. \ J' 1 >

On Hand 
BESCO COKE 

BROAD COVE PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 

Hard and Soft Wood

I £Broad Cove Coal just re
ceived. Another large ship
ment excellent stock.

II1/ I »ru. 7yr UontTTaIm
TW \ .'7

V- ^ S/V/V
JXSt-vy7 /Prompt Delivery

’Phone 4055
D. W. LAND
Railway Siding. 100 Erin St.

b.t t z inf? jT/EJ vy
\ * <Vin mmralSun Coal and Wood Co. zIS 1 . 1I

M*in Office 
Hiljkzaj6-Phone M. 1346 78 St. David St. /

r-i, âjmé.ünK®:=tŒfc
I!

COAL and WOOD 
SCOTIA, BROAD COVE 
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load

W. A. UOWD
Hanover St Extension, Phone 132 Christie’sÉ 41 ScH

BANK OF MONTREAL
Total Assets in excess of à 750.000.000

Headquarters for the Maritime Provinces : 205-207 Hollis Street, Halifax

f FOR BALE—Dry Cut Wood. M.S0 lais» 
I truck load.—W. P. Turner. Hams 

6tr.fr Extension. Phone 411ft
feEST HARD Wool, any length. $11.04 

cord. $8.00 half cord.—W. I0ft-1L ».

ft

NOW
We can supply your needs In 

COAL as well as Wood.

McBEAN PICTOU 
RESERVE MINE 

and
MILLER CREEK 

Phone M. 733

McNAMARA BROS.

CREEK,
SYDNEY

MILLER’S 
PICTOU,

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE
On Hand.

Delivery One Price—City, Falrvtlle,
Lancaster.

The Colwell Fuel Co.
LTD.

■Phones West 17 and 90

FOR

SELF-FEEDERS
AND

KITCHEN STOVES
$14.00 in Bags 

13.50 Sluiced 
7.25 V2 Ton Sluiced 
7.50 l/z Ton in Bags

Spot Cash For

WELSH PEA COAl

Telephone M. 1913

CONSUMERS COAL
COMPANY, LTD.

tf

NMIOHM

QAllW/VVS

SV\\A(

W DODD’S
S KIDNEY 
&P,LLS^

LAXA-LlVER 
PILLS

MC 2 0 3 5
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! ONRUSHING boston team MEETS CANÂDÜNS
! ÜEUTED SPRINT U. N. ÏÏTPays For Sanctis ~

ftfOF IR1IISIHS
ITEJMSINAIR

— 1
First Loss On Home 

Ice of Year For 
Ottawa

TOMORROW NIGHT
_ _ _ _  and suspension Js Quickly Lifted

Along The sport Trail CHS THUNBE R |
»Bv JBHM J r-■ MI ~~ ___ ______ j

10 COMPETE JITpslBE 
DETROTIIFFT sSSSglg'ULI null III L L I K

$500,000 to meet Wills, or $300,000 fo™

Logan, Snodgra,, and 
Tebo Are Local Boy, X. " br

Entered

May Jilt Hollocher ImPIUL TEÜ 
BEATS Mill 
BT 5-3 SCORE

r:„t ttr5Frf°S; t:
°Z h fv g Centre 0Ver the IickinK Ira Hamiah and the Water

U,e MarlUme titT °* Ï ,l°u’ ^ °Ct°ber day <" the «emi-finals for 
,, and 11 has 80 worked on them, that they stopped

comin thC ShÜftS the other d®y lon8 enough to name officers for^the 
MONTREAL, Feb. 5.-Boston> vie- any sucrcItestroÏhL0»?” “ ‘"/T th* S8me offlcers 6haU Prevent

tory over Ottawa at the capital They elected Charlie M °CCUrred ast fal1 from happening this year.
"»• h« r- « =«M, aiK Conors “d ««-. H.

complexion on the National Hockey executive, they put OsL Goldrieh T k ‘n“^‘•^-‘"•'urer. On the
League race, and has added consider- -Bill’’ ’ J pu* Uscar Ooldrich, John Davidson, Hance H
ably to the interest in the coming clash ° ^°“rke- Four doctors, Dr. M. J. Wardrope, Dr. Withrow D,
IotWnenMB0fr and Canadiens tomor- lVa‘sb and Dr- Simpson were named as honorary official ThTl w 
?n fi»Lght| hC Arma- Boston is now decidedly suspicious from afar off and would fend 7 L ^ lo°k*
“ PIace> ooc point behind Cana- Springhiliites are out for gore with « e . d ° ShoW that the

f°r. fourth position, and within in their wake and n«f h ^ ,, th a comPetent medical staff to follow 
striking distance of Pittsburg and third ”r wake and patch up the wounded and bury the dead Althm,»h
p ace. A win for Boston tomorrow ,the wlnter H far from gone here yet, you hear JutteVln!- ^ f 
night, would send them hurdling over hn«?s of the coming season limbering L and » rumb-
Canadmns and to a possible position the joints. We understand the Rovafs P and 8'tting the frost out of
right on the heels of the Pirates and a Sunday. Down in the South ir d 1 mCt and talked things over last
first division berth. Canadiens need a „ . 1 the South End, they are keen to have a senior

wsr - -'•'«» »7 °",r ■ * b“burM - “•
,UJIy- Chen we shall see what

T°^™LiS ChangC 40 Ste Suss« and Saint John

*****
HUCHES, sports editor of the New York Telegram, who was 

i . n en,°Uf^ to comc aI* the way down here for our world’s meet 
“ThunbZ T 887 himSClf °n Why Thunbcrg was beaten. He says: 
Whf h h g . “ en,gma t0 Salnt John. The bewildering manner in
ctowS Thai tf? thC fd WUh CaSC When he lets out astonished the 
toThe' sT I T conclusion here is that he cannot adapt himself

tagenn/ i V TT°? in VOgUe- He has “O head to manoeuvre advan- \ sômeonÎis o ? haS nohthe ‘-tinct that warns him
before he * t0 SPrînt" ThunberK invariably is caught napping and
be ore h can arouse steam for a dash, the race is decided To the 
writer it appeared that Thunberg skated himself out winning trial
inÏÏaZTT7 nl be — « M

maintains not ^ manager’ a!si«ns another cause. Clas, he
that Thunbe ^ Wn "7 tra‘n but actuaIly dissipates. Quist claimed 
efforts to Prével,^ m " ThÎs SP°tS" in NeW Yoîk> “despite all

sluUAsmHS’hthat ™ ‘aka hTs Lgesolithbaer^0of

winner Here he Ui v ? ^ ^ then the watch settled the

Ü-™ ™. » -

it
CTlAIÇLE-y'

Kit.r 5
work in-T

<

,1

“Rules Will Be Enforc
ed Without Favor,” 

Says Stirling
unter and

Schofield Paper Co.—
Campbell.........
Hazelwood ... 
McDonough ..
Hall ..
Hunter

77
113

112 284 94 2-3 
261 87
286 951-3 
305 101 2-3 
269 89 2-8

'I'HE SPOTLIGHT of speed-skating 
interest on the continent now 

centres on Detroit where the Interna- 
tmnel championship meet opens today
th,thmiiW° Sanl0r, eVe?ts’ the 220 and 
the mile carded for the opener. In all,

ere will be 22 events today for Oak Hall__ w » i
£ «> - --I,

l«0twL^tast0chan^d hi?mi™dnabo"ï ""l03 in ™ ^

»£m^ 99J
title at Detroit. Observers here are nf .n- " *
the one opinion that Thunberg will 420 489 429 1388
xZrJtt at, Dctr1oit than at Saint Bankers' League,
ihn n t d.t BmShampton. Apparently, *
on Thl, promoters have prevailed •L»51 night on the Imperial Alleys in 
He Th M 8 tQ come to their meet the Bankers’ League, Canadian Bank of 
there ld pr0ve a str0"g attraction Commerce won three points from the 
tllerCl Bank of Montreal. The total

were 1282 to 1210.

IS
v I Wj

. 90 k\ SUSPENSION against the amateur 
athletic club of the University of 

New Brunswick) for non-payment of
theA0iA nan»e7 by the M- p- B. of 
the A. A. U. of Canada

* V93

:!0 ikx\x450 485 470 1405

from ^th "Ir Pa^jnent" was ^received

^in‘heNeUw lunBswitdtUe|:
dent of the M. P. B„ announcedP thi,
davrnither,f 6 bulIetin Issued yester- 
aay, therefore, is cancelled and the

iUnTV'rs ty C'ubDrest°red to good stand
ing in the M. P. B. Mr. Stirling 
he was glad the matter had ended 
this way, and said he had never taken 
reports of fighting to a “showdown" 
5W* The money payment in
volved was a slight matter, but there 

a principle involved, and that 
fair ®nd equal treatment all round the 
,1 ,d',nTe ?a,'d be was determined to 
start 1926 right and enforce the rules 
without fear or favor.

U. N. B. WON.
Last night’s hockey game at the capi

tal, which U. N. B. won by 5 to 3, 
therefore, will stand. The Acadia boys _ 
started out fast, and at the end of the 
first period had the

snow
sec them perk up wonder-f? we shall see. NoSTANDING OF CLUBS ! v

Mon Lost Dr. For Ag. Pts. 
Ottawa ...17 4 1 55 25
Montreal .13 6 3
Pittsburg .10 11 i
Canadiens.. 9 12 0 48 60
Boston ... 7 12' 3 51 62
St. Puts .. 7 12 2 55 6°
New York. 6 12 4 39 50

CLEGHORN STARS
4 A" A' Cut., Feb. 5—Sprague 

Cleg horn and Hitchman made up one 
Of tile finest outer defences that has 
j 7 ber<'. ,n s°me time last night, 

and the Brums sprang a surprise, when
3 lo ■>h ihC leagUC lFadi,,K Senators

I hc defence played stellar hockey, 
«ml Practically nothing got by them. 
Going into the game u sick man, Doc 
hlewurt played a commendable game in 
the Boston net, and made 
Sp.endid saves. x

1 P m front the Cooper-Herberts- 
Jackson trio looked best, although Har
rington a„d “Itcd” Stuart went well 

.-While on.

said

54 43
43 45

scoresFARRELL FAVORED
O’Neil Farrell, U. S. national cham

pion, is favored to win

was was
King St. Office— 

Bewick .
Stratton 
Edwards 
Legge ..
Luck ...

Totals. Avg. 
86 97 91 274 911-3
82 79 85 246 82
73 81 82 235 781-3
69 85 84 238 791-3
80 87 90 257 75 2-3

havesorne keener competition, however, 
at the Michigan City than he did at 
Bmghampton where the ice was in 
poor shape. Three Saint John boys 

T ÏTS*te.at Detroit, Willie Logan 
and Ed Snodgrass in the seniors and 
Tommy Tebo, world’s 18-year old 
champion, in the intermediates. It is 
known here that one of this trio exert
ed themselves over-much at Binghamp- 
ton owing to the poor conditions there 
but ivere pointing then^elves for the 
Detroit contests. Logan won two lap 
prizes at Binghampton while the best 
Snod^ass could do was qualify for all
. Iv .aalsLPIacinS fourth in the final 

of the 440. These boys should make a
here” S ,0wIng at Detroit, it is felt

389 429 432 1250 
King SL Wholesale—

Trifts 
Tool .
Bell ..
Chase 
Foohey

. . ... , score reading 3 to
1 m their favor. The Red and Black 
then pulled itself together and man
aged to even things up and pull out to 
a win before the final whistle.

Totals. Avg. 
74 7« HO 259 861-3
77 83 80 240 80
71 82 88 241 801-8
06 80 96 272 90 2-3
85 100 101 286 951-3

Mi
numerous THE LINE-UP.

The teams were: University of N. 
B.-Goal, Carten (captain); defence, 
Doddridge, Fraser, Steen ; centre, Chal
mers; left wing, Keene; right wing, 
Keenan; forwards, Lynch, Gagnon.

Acadia—Goal, McKenna; defence, R. 
D. Johnson, Wright; centre,
Johnson; left wing, Vincent; right 
wing, Barteaux; forwards, McLatchev. 
J. Johnson.

Referee-J. A. Payne, Saint John, 
Scoring, first period, 1, U. N. B, 
Keene, 2 minutes; 2, Acadia, R. D. 
Johnson, 3 minutes; 8, Acadia, Bar
teaux, 7 minutes ; 4, Acadia, R. W 
Johnson, 8 minutes. Second period, 5, 
U- N. B., Steen, 16.30; 6, U. N. B.,
Fraser, 1.30 minutes. Third period, 7,
U. N. B., Chalmers, 9.30 minutes.

Penalties, Acadia, R. W. Johnson, 
Wright, R, W. Johnson, Vincent; total,
8 minutes. U. N. B., Steen, 2 minutes.

403 420 475 1298 

C. P. R. League,

.Jrpù*e aat ■»*
the Imperial Alleys last night, 
scores were 1849 to 1184.

The Telegraph team also won three
SS? ÎS

1359.

i-

Charley Hollocher 
has been the

port that, should he essay a comeback ?, ?,?' nd now come* the re-

a Chicago Cub. This rumor gains credence 7 th”* * j" the uniform of 
for next season, Judging by preeenï niâ^ Î the makeup of the Cube 
earthy has already gathered together three ’v ’ welShed- Manager Me- 
roady to p„y th. bag for hî.TumTcalfed 9 Sh0rt*t0P8 h" ,ee"- ar«

King .Haney and George Boucher 
were the best of the team who worked 
"• front of Connell, 
turned in

m on 
Totali he Ottawa goalcr 

another high class exhibition, 
forward line was either off 

or played out ffom the wearing 
'IVC dS>l«4, through in the

R. W.

Local Bowling |color,

' l»st ten days.
- in- wings. Dcnneny and Smith, were 

harJ put tu hold the determined Bruins,. , _
and While Nighhor worked hard in îfU,ef: ,Two were clean cut goals from1 
centre ice, he could not penetrate the f!’C stlcks 0{ Herberts and Jackson, but 
v isiting defence. Gorman was used for TV-Vl WaS.an ar£ument over the third. 
Dcnneny, hut hurt nis sore knee again, "itchman s vicious shot from left wine 
and had to be taken off. Cooper and ftru?k tbe P°s‘ and bounded out In 
Herberts revelled in the open going ff°nt and Cooper Smeaton overruled i 
and their rushing and shooting was , u™Plr® and gave the Bruins what ! 
spectacular. The game was very clean proved to be the winning goal.

Coming as one of the biggest 
prises of the N. H I

scores of 1410 to
upon.

Can. Bank of Commerce-

Gilbert ..
Rockwell .
Morris ...
Styles ....
Foster .

City League.
The Pirates and Nationals were tied 

In the City League game on Blacks’ al
leys last night. The scores follow :

Total Avg. 
86 102 281 93 2-3 
83 80 259 861-3 
93 98 276 92 
97 81 266 88 2-3 

111 96 291 97

446 470 457

School Basketball
Title Is At Stake (SUSSEX HERE FOR 

BIG GAME TONIGHT
.... 73 77 rl°ltnh

-7..100 89 89 278 923-8 
.... 83 70 74 227 75 2-8 
.... 85 92 89 266 88 2-3 
.... 75 118 95 288

4,800 PRESENT AT 
YANNIGANS’ GAME Pirates—

Gillen...............
Wallace...........
O’Brien ......
Thomson f... 
Dunn ...............

Fredericton High School basket
ball team will meet Saint John 
High School for the second time 
this year when they play them at 
Fredericton on Saturday afternoon. 
The Fredericton team lost their 
game here by a score of 35 to 25 
but they hope to even up in Fred
ericton.. A win for F. H. S. will 
put them tied with Saint John for 
first place, while a win for Saint 
John will virtually give them the 

The probable lineup :
The probalbe lineup; - 
Saint John.

96

416 446 420 1282
Bitterly-contested Match Expect

ed For Second Place in 
League

Bank of Montreal__
Smith .
Faloon 
Peddell 
Morgan 
Dummy

; Totals. Avg. 
80 77 76 233 77 £-3 

103 89 77 269 89 2-3
89 82 89 260 86 2-3
78 80 74 232 771-3
73 70 78 216 72

Exciting Brand of Hockey Given 
By Subs on Montreal 

Teams

sur-
_ . „ , season, and
marking the first defeat on home ice NEW YORK F#»h k__r-u- u o

V second period that brought them three Wife. enco“I‘ter. but rules setting'IhJ

tiieir 2-! victory ove/the Montreal ^he James Pender team took three 
Yannlgans at the Forum last night £tots fro.™ tbe Post Office team in the 
The game was arranged as a sort of „mm''rclaI League game on Blacks’ 
a feeler to test the sunnnrt ...iv °J aIle>"s last night. The 
might be expected ifS^orWh^0h Allows:
ddrotaI|le*fUe -Wai launched and

t0 five thc substitutes a 
chance to go through an entire game 
and show their worth. 6

From both viewpoints the evening 
T crnwH .SUCfessful. To start with
turned out Th*6 t0 four thousand 
turned out. They were provided with
a™-Sl"?>fcldents and Plenty of fast 

frequently thrilling hockey. 
w-as more hockey dis- 

nlgbt 
some of the

FIGHTS TONIGHT.
MORE RECORDS.

CHICAGO, Fetv 5—Three world’s 
marks for 60 foot tanks, were set in*»
m?nn<irnAnVWl,m?lng meet 0f the

thev c , SeaSOn t0night when WeissmullCT clipped tw^and on^fifth

y„ r°SS *bcks Wlth the speedy Sus- seconds from the 1.04 time of Walter 
sex Colts at the Arena. Second post- Daufer, of Cincinnati in the 100 yards 
tion in the southern section depends on b k 6tr?ke,race between them. Arne 
the outcome and both teams are out to 5°rg’*wlm“IJlg agalfat time, splashed 
wm. On their last two appearances j B?9 yard free style In 5.32 4-5, 
here the Colts put up a good brand of ?"d three-fifths seconds less than his 
,°ckey’ wmmng one game and threat- f.°rm/r 'Torld’s r<>«>rd. The Chicago
ening to tie the other in the last period. A' ,A' FeIay team in winning the 160

One of the best attractions of the £ard rel?y went from the IUInols A. 
season has been booked for next Thurs- C" squad trimmed four fifths 
day evening when the Crescents, win- from the record of
ners of the Halifax City League, play hdd by the L A. C
the Comets at the Arena. The Cres- ~-------
cents beat the Wanderers in their final 
game on Tuesday evening, 6 to 2.

Nationals—
Thurston ....
Lewis .............
Clark ...............
Winchester ... 91 83 97 
Covey

The Saint John Comets 
their M. A. H. A.

89 87 92 
92 112 74 
95 100 93

will close
423 398 389 1210

Telegraph—
Doherty .........
Johnson ...........

Totals. Avg. 
91 94 97 282 94

......... 71 89 86 246 82
Flower .....100 74 102 276 92
McLaughlan .. 84 86 98 268 891-3
Lannen ........... 81 113 83 277 921-3

101 86 84

468 468 440 1376 F. H. S.

. Hashey 
. Dougan 
Maxwell

are
ForwardsCommercial League, fourPatterson 

Rivers ... 
Whittaker

<i

i 427 456
CentrePort Staff—

Purdy ...........
Sharkey .........
Bridgeford ... 80 77 

78 80 
72 63

f - | Strattonli scores were as A. Douglas 
Morgan

.... Woods 
... Hewitt 
S. Douglas

of a
1.14 4-a,89 84 

79 105
812-3
86 DefenceX Pender & Co.— 

Armstrong ... 88 81
88 79 

110 89
89 83 
88 86

Total Avg. 
254 84 2-3 
247 82 1-3 
286 951-3 
285 95 
265 881-3

Brown
Regan
Petrie

79 2-3 
78 2-8 
68 2-3

i Lemay . 
Fontaine SACK VILLE VICTORS.

_____________ SACK VILLE, Feb. 4—In the Cen-
FT - s «V» ' I , M. A. H. A. fixture hereUse the Want Ad. Way chla e7“in« Sackville defeated the

J » ounny Brae Rovers by a 2-0 score.

arena tonight—hockey

Sussex vs. Saint John
and^T VrV\d\ 7,5a Th0ne Arcna M- 5067. School boys 
and g.rls, 25c Adults, 50c. This will be a sensational game. "
- _________Band Saturday Afternoon and Night

Burns .. 
Gaines . 
Akerley 
Lemmon

I

898 409 377 1184

Totals. Avg. 
103 109 94 306 102
85 93 81 259 861-3

. 84 84 78 246 82
McLaughlan .. 94 115 129 838 112 2-3
Lannen ...........  88 84 89 261 87

NO GAME.
The scheduled game In the inter

mediate hockey league last night be
tween Canucks and St. Luke’s did not 
take place, one of the teams failing to 
show up. As a result, an important 
meeting of the executive has been 
called for 6.15 Monday evening in the 
office of the president, A. W. Covey, 

Totals. Avg. to . e drastic action with respect to 
99 95 86 280 931-3 ! caITymg out the league schedule.

SI. Russell ...113 87 114 314 104 2-3
Doherty........... 89 83 80 252 84
Enright ...... 79 74 85 238 791-8
C. Russell .... 83 92 100 275 91 2-3

Telegraph—
Doherty...........
Johnson ......
Fiower ......

*9? 468 418 456 1337

Total 
87 121 94 302 
76 72 76 224

McLennan .... 96 66 85 247
McCaw............  90 100 83 273
CJark...............  96 90 102 288

Post Office—
Roberts ...........
Brennan ..........

open and
faft>, thefe was-----------

played by the Yannigans last 
than has been shown In „„„ 
«gular pro. games here this 
the spectators 
pitch of excitement and 
a fight broke out 
over zealous fans, and 
Matts also

X. y,
**1 I estJ

454 485 471 1410seeason.
were worked to a high 

at one stage, 
among some of the 

Holway and 
swapped punches on the

IV Catering- 
Hunter .........Z Ml 9 445 449 440 1334 

I. O. F. League.
On the Imperial Alleys, last night, 

in the I, O. F. League, LaTour A 
took four points from Lingley A, with 
a total score of 1223 to 1188.

Clerical League.

l BOUT POSTPONED 
The Milligan-Latze bout set for last 

, ,in, Boston has been postponed 
indefinitely, according to a Canadian 
Press despatch this morning.

IIi J‘ ice.

"Oh! Goody!” St 4™'”• r™>‘ .lîr™
bandle ,of «P6^ attracted chief at-
terr/fl^ .*?’ ^ dashinK Paying and his 
terrific shot. He counted two 
nadien’s three goals.
thf M Montreal Brophy added snap to 
the Maroon attack when he broke into 
the game in the second session. Frank
«aW W°rfi« hard’ but he was up 
PmI t 1 stlff Proposition in facing 
Pete Lepine and his long stick. Hol
way and Kitchen were steady on the 
Maroon, Holway in particular, play. 
‘ng an “lessive game. But it was 
Paddy Moran, the former Quebec Bull
dog’s goalie, who provided the 
moments for the fans through his 
work In the Maroon net.

N. Y. PLAYERS SUSPENDED.
Pre« ,WTh0RK’ Fcb" 5 - Canadian 
Press)—The suspension of Joe Simp-
son, New York defence player, pur^
andSeSnlff°^ thev.^Edmonton Eskimos,

I p”,d SPlff Campbell, formerly with 
Edmonton ami OtUwa, for refractory 

| conduct and repeated violation of train
ing rules, Is announced by the man-
CfoblenTh0f th" ^CW York Hockey 
th.b;.Jb7 .Tay Slt on the bench for 
the rest of the season without pay.
Simpson is said to have refused to 
durW lx th<S ®trict rigors ot training 
hi thr».tbe Pa*? tw° wecks> although 
th.th. « successive games he proved to 
the satisfaction of the local fans that 
he can be all that the early season re 
ports deciareil him to be as a player.
He was missing from Monday’s prac- 
tice, it is stated, and failed to get in
before theh hiS coUeagues until just 
before the game against Toronto. He
was in no condition to play. Camnbell
He”" °bLmej7er iightS °f
thê Ia“ed f°r minor breaches 
the part of other players of the 
and is generally in bad all

MONTREAL LEAGUE.
1 eÜi0bn nB;4L> Feh- i—Commercial 
League resuits are announced as fol-

Columbus g, Nationale &

463 431 465 1859
.1III I

"OXO** Makes Me Feel So Nice 
and Warm*’

OTVnlivC lf)XO’sWÏ<T burSt *” h°m «chool

kVIn the Clerical League on the Im
perial Aleys, last night, Schofield Paper 
Lo. won all four points from Oak Hall 
Total scores were 1403 to 1288 

I^tour A— Totals. Avg.
T. Yeomans .. 86 70 76 232 74
£raft ...............  91 102 79 272 90 2-3
H. leomans .. 67 58 74 199 661-3
Stevenson .... 84 87 81 252 84
McConnell 84

4
of Ca-

?
s'

frThey haven’t missed77 87 104 268 891-8

a single day at school!"
2SS?Ltr"d”*” ^

Uon. I simply give them a little Nujol every night.
. N“Jo1 lsn ta laxative at all, you know, but it keens them 
SïÆlXtü1? “* a, a,d lhePdocto

Nujol helps Nature in Nature’s own way
Mothers are the best friends matter and.(Nujol Whenthri,child- ZZghïïdS.Bm 
rensheakh is at stake they ination without m-ert^anJ

SMBSSSSM: rsrcause it is so safe, so gentle, lPnltl ^ take.n for anV 
so natural in its ketion. ’ °twithout ifi
Constipation is dangerous deSiness° m,t4ern1aj
for anybody Nujol fs safe S^’la y tnTcorï 
for everybody. It does ance with rkk J- accord* not affect the stomach and each bothtleh fe f °Q 
is not absorbed by the rive, fo ri Unllkr6 laxa* 
body. I ?3; !t S1068 not form a

Chronic - in the Ask your d™^ist for Nujol

iüfi&f 1”“S Nujol siàL'fiS
intestines. It intehmal lu.iucamt ^'ble only when 
softens the waste For Constipation norLl^dreguTar.13

405 404 414 1223
Lingley A.— 

Lowery 
E. Duffy 
Dummy 
Murtison 
Duffy

Totals. Avg 
73 73 81 227 75 2-3
65 58 76 199 661-3
67 58 74 199 66 1-3
81 98 81 260 86 2-3

HI 93 99 303 101

Ztense
Co?k Book-full of recipes for 

OXO LIMITED. - 356 St. Antoine Street, Montreal.

1 are the
— will be

6.

■Zy.
397 380 411 1188

McAvity League.

The IVTiolesale Department won th 
points from King Street Office „ 
Imperial Alleys, last night. The 
scores were 1298 to 1250.

Smarter Suitingséé »
ree 

on the 
total A new freedom in tailored taste is 

now ushered in at the Triple C Tailors 
—where you have the best made to 
order for a fair difference in price.

Much more novelty in many weaves
CUBES The New Freely-Latherinir

Cijicura 
Shaving Stick

For Tender Faces
EMOLLIENT MEDICINAL ANTISFPtir

THE GREAT BEEF ECONOMY
In tins of 4 cubes • 15c. than10 cubes • 30 c. m years, yet spiced with a quiet 

restraint. Come in, get an idea how 
well you 11 be dressed from now on.

$27.50 does beautifully.rec/folm neiVC^’ * 8h'Pment of FRESH OLIVE OIL, di-
ïS-fcTVS’. " ““ from *-16 "> »»• «

on | 
team, I

around.

TRIPLE Q TAILORSHERMANS LITTLE ITALY, 194 Union St. UPSTAIRS N. B. POWER \BLDG.’Phone your Want Ads.

X
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£

less
may be absolutely 
prevented by the 
intelligent use of

Newbro’s Herpicide
Sold at all drug counters.
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, DRUMMOND RECITAL 
GREATLY ENJOYED

Delightful Lecture Given 

To Women’s Canadian Club

Newcastle Wants 
Double Ferry Subsidy

ventent for the transaction of business board passed a resolution asking the 
by those people who had to use the government to assist in the develop- 
rallway to get Into Newcastle. ment of hydro-electric energy at White.

With regard to electric power the Rapids.
TRIPLE

PROGRAMIMPERIALFRIDAY
SATURDAYNEWCASTLE, Feb. *—Transport

ation and hydro-electric power occu
pied much of the attention of the 
meeting of the Newcastle Board of 
Trade here this evening and, as a re
sult of the discussion, a committee was 
appointed to work In conjunction with 
the Chatham Board of Trade to gr# 
another (2,000 subsidy for the ferry 
steamer Max Aitken, which piles be
tween Red Bank and Newcastle. The 
present amount of provinical govern
ment aid is (2,000.

The board also passed a resolution 
calling for a change in the time-table 
of the branch line of the Canadian Na
tional Railways between Newcastle 
and Fredericton. It was contended 
that the present schedule was not con-

Mr*. Hugh Miller Delights Aud
ience With Readings From 

Poet’s Works

Those who braved last night’s storm’ Canadian audience. She gave bio- 
to hear Miss Emily M. B. Warren, graphical sketches of the notable 
English artist and lecturer, speak on English people whose portraits, 
the “Homes and Haunts of Great Men I homes and haunts she showed in lan- 
in the Old Country" were richly re-1 tern elides, 
warded by the feast of beauty and vivid 
impressions of great men which her 
lecture and lantern slides afforded.

Miss Warren addressed the Women’s 
Canadian Club in the Germain street 
Baptist Institute.

The" great majority of the lantern 
slides were made from her own 
paintings and were remarkable for 
the feeling, rich coloring and great 
talent. Mrs. Allan FitzRandolph, the 
president of the club, was in the 
chair and extended to Miss Warren 
the very hearty thanks of her audi
ence which (had. been moved by Mrs.
Silas Alward and seconded by Mrs. G.
8. MacDonald.

Printed copies of the new constitu
tion were distributed to the members 
by Miss Grace W. Leavitt who was 
convener of the commi-tee on print
ing.

Another of Those Comedy Speed Romances

_ _Q$n3ldptMw

CARLUEMMUTHE SONG 
SHOW

THE DANCE 
SHOW

PRESENT?AGES OF 3 BROTHERS.
NORWELL, Mass., Feb. 5—Three 

brothers, whose combined age is 268 
years and each of whom starts his 
first name with an A, have consented 
to have their pictures taken for the 
first time in recent years.

They are Alden, 86 j Albion, 93, and 
Albbens Damon, 89 years old. They 
live in the house of their birth and 
do their own farming and chores. 1

Mrs. Hugh Miller, in her recital of 
the works of Dr. W. H. Drummond last 
night held her large audience enthralled 
as she passed from the grave to the 
gay and gave a most dramatic inter
pretation of the Habitant poems. The 
attendance was remarkably good.

Mrs. Miller was assisted by Mrs. 
Blake Ferris, soprano, and E. C. Gir- 
van, baritone, who gave charming vocal 
numbers, and were accompanied by 
Mrs. T. J. Gunn. Mrs. Ferris sang an 
Irish folk song and “The Last Rose of 
Summer.’’ Mr. Girvan sang an old 

v • French folk song, “My Marguerite.” 
Mrs. Miller gave a very fine appreci

ation of Drummond In her introductory 
sketch of his life. She read many ot 
his poems.

The recital was given under the 
pices of the Men’s Association of St. 
David’s church and was very greatly 
enjoyed.

DIFFERENT FROM ALL OTHERS

THIS WAS A NUTTY CAR. WITH 20 FUN MAKERS FEATURING

FRANK SMITH —ALLIE BEGLEYWINSTEAD, Conn., Feb. 6—Mrs. 
Burton E. Moore’s automobile, crip
pled for several days, was left at a 
garage for repairs. The mechanic 
found, in the Intake manifold, between 
the carburator and the engine, several 
shells of acorns which squirrels had 
abandoned after eating the nuts.

IMPORTANT!!
=-2_

5 X
Only 2 More Days 

FOR THE FIRST INSTAL
MENT

of 25 Movie Stars 
—IN—

Imperial Theatre’s
Exciting

aus-

It was announced the next lecturer 
would be D. Thomas Curtin, who on 
March 22 will speak on “What is the 
matter with Europe."

Miss Estelle Fox delighted the audi
ence with her vocal solos.

Mise Warren said she had her own 
homes In troth England and Canada 
and was always glad to speak to a

■P-' f.*!||SKEPTICAL WIFE
Hubby (driving the auto): I wish 

you would sit up here in front with

Wife (in rear seat) : What’s the mat
ter, are you ashamed to have people 
know we are married ?

FIGHTS LAST NIGHT.
PITTSBURG—Nick Perllck, Clair- 

ton, Pa., beat Mike Conroy, Rochester, 
NT Y,,| 10 rounds.

MIAMI, Fla.—Benny Touchstone, 
Miami, knocked out Jack Muhlholland, 
New York; three rounds.

HOT SPRINGS, Ark. — Tommy 
Freeman, Hot Springs, beat Norm 
Genet, Barberton, O.f 10 rounds.

PEORIA, Ills.—Babe McCorgary, 
St Louis, defeated Larry Sobjeck, 
Milwaukee; 10 rounds.

ujme.

PORTRAIT
CONTEST

EVENINGS, 7 and 8.50 
SATURDAY MATINEE 

2 and 3.40
PALACE

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

25 New Faces Next WeekFRED THOMSONUse the Want Ad. way.
Lvou MUST MARK YOUR 

CARDS FOR BOTH 
WEEKS to be in the contest. 
Make sure of this week’s names 
while they are being shown. 
They will be withdrawn tomor
row night.

IN

“NORTH of NEVADA”p fll'S QAZAAR SINGING
DANCING
COMEDY

Youthful Chorus of Eight Beautiful 
Charleston DancersWE MADE A TERRIBLE MISTAKE!

37 CHARLOTTE ST.

CHEESE
Matinee at 2.30: 10, 15, 25c

Evening, 2 Shows, 7.15, 9. 
15, 25, 35c

Don’t Miss This 
Gay Musical 

Show

THE PRIZES ARE:
,. A Radio Set, the famous Victor 
Northern model, donated by The 
Energy Electric Company.

Banjo-Ukelele and Five Profes
sional Lessons, donated by Phono
graph Salon.

Drawing-Room Floor Lamp, or 
the choice of Bridge Lamp, donated 
by J. Marcus Ltd.

Tubular Racing Skates on Boots, 
donated by Emerson Bros,, Ltd.

Smoker Set, a rich and exclusive 
gift from the splendid stock of W. 
H. Thorne & Company, Ltd.

Imperial Theatre Pass, good for 
six months exclusive of road attrac
tions.

We Only Booked “North of Nevada” for Two Days, 
and we tried to hold it over, but cannot, so we are 
warning you now not to miss this excellent picture.Cream Loaf, Pimento Loaf,

Neufchatel. ...... 10c. portion
Camembert............... 10c portion
Brie............................. 10c portion

. Roquefort ....... 15c portion

Entire New Show Mon., Thurs.
THE story with its funny situations starts in a director’s meeting, 

progresses to a subway train and thence to a taxi in the open road, 
where many adventures befall the party of three, consisting of Denny, 
Chester Conkli* and Lee Moran. The story ends after a general mix- 
up at Denny's apartment in which two girls, police and irate directors 
take part.

“HURRY DOCTOR” - Comedy Scream OPERA the greatest epic of gold-
AND

GLORY YOUR EYES HAVE 
YET BEHELD!

HOUSE
TODAYGAIETY S.| 2 Bit Features 2Freeh twice a week.

STANS ALONE COFFEE
63c. lb.

“Careful 
PleaseI” LLOYD HAMILTON 2-Reel

FarcePete Morrison in 
“TRIPLE ACTION”

JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD’S 
Mighty Drama of the 

Snow Country ,
Extra quality

SEE IT 
TODAY

ÏÏSLICED PEACHES 0\ Big Orchestra Wurlhzer Organ
With His Famous Horse 

“LIGHTNIN"
A story of a Ranger who was 

stripped of his badge, only to re
trieve it by capturing a band of 
cattle rustlers.

“WHEN THE DOOR 
OPENED’

EVERY IMPERIAL 
PATRON HAS A CHANCE 

TO WIN
Chart Carda for Everybody

Mons. Becker 
Mdile. Dupuis OPERA SINGERS 3.45, 8.30,From California, 35c. value, 

Special price 25c. tin. Rex Beach’s
Stirring Romance 
of the Klondike 

Gold Rush

10.15

MOVIE STAR CONTEST GOING ONWEST INDIA ORANGES \
7------BIG REELS------7

Sweet and full of’ juice, Extra 
Special 23c. dozen. winds °f cHANaALL STAR CAST 

ANNA NILSSON 
VIOLA DANA 
BEN LYONS

QUEEN SQUARE Under Auspices and for Aid of

G. W. V. A.
ISUNDRIES Mat. Daily at 2.30 QUEEN SQUARE, Commencing Monday, Feb. 810c, t5c, 25c

Eve., 2 Shows, 7.15-9 - 15c, 25c, 35c 
One of the Mort Virile and Fascinating Stories by Rex Beach

5 Cakes Surprise Soap. . , 29c 
1 Tin Campbell’s Soup. . . I 5c 

X 1 Tin Peas ....
1 Tin Tomatoes

? I Tin Com. ................ . . 13!^c
35c Little Camp Coffee. .'. 25c 

5 lb Pkg. Lantic Sugar. .. 39c

I
TODAY and TOMORROW

“STEEL PREPARED”
The Epic of Steel—A tre

mendous human story, dra
matic, thrilling—None like it 
hitherto screened. A picture 
all will enjoy and admire. 

ALSO—HAROLD LLOYD COMEDY 
Afternoon, 2.30—10c., 15c.—Night, 7, 8,45—25c.

LCHANNING POLLOCK’S 
GREAT DRAMA

‘FROM AFAR OFF’
Adapted From “THE FOOL” 

Direction of S. C. Hurley. 
St. Vincent’s Auditorium 

CLIFF STREET 
Thur. Fri. Evgs., Sat. Mat. 

Feb. 11, 12 13

Twice Daily—2.30 and 8.15
15c

The Mammoth Spectacular Novelty15c
Trapped in the path of a 

rushing torrent of fiery liquid 
steel. How was she to es
cape)

tAKitiON OPEN AM R«NK muFREE SKATING SUNDAY AFTERNOON and NIGHT
Band Tonight, weather permitting. Skates to hire. If 

your skates are dull have them sharpened while you wait. 
When in doubt about weather, telephone West 918 or 15 7.

pTEB JILBÏBT. PROP.
1

2-2 tf

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS— CURBSTONE GOSSIP By MARTIN1
/ • «SE. ITS A 81* 
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BOILDIM6. 
OSCAR

Stage and Screen Cast of One Thousand 
Presenting Balfe’s Famous Opera

Ifi DO' « 9 1 ► I WPr MA THE BOHEMIAN GIRL? ■ Pti OA/MAT?
-------- ( THAT’S 7U‘
—wJ JAIL.’

..VMIWK r s Operatic Cast Personally Appearing Includes: 
Joseph F. Sheehan (America’s greatest tenor).
Edward Evans (Principal baritone, Carl Rosa Opera).
Geo. O. Miner (Principal bass).
Gwladys Jones-Morgan (Prima donna, Beecham Opera). 
Martha Richardson (Principal contralto, Chicago Opera 

Co.). FULL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Film Cast Includes:

Ellen Terry, Gladys Cooper, Constance Collier, Ivor Novello

mi
F ’.'ov

S’A'0t />■S
f

iVft j♦«
¥ /-

Two Complete Shows in One 
ADMISSION—Matinees, 50c. Evenings, Reserved Seats, 

$1.00; Rush Seats, 50c.
Box Office Now Open—Book Your Seats Now

nil’
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES— By BLOSSER
BY JOUE. I MUSI GET OWN 
TO TWIT WHISTLE WHICH 

CORA 0«.S SO MUCH . 
m* LET - ME - SEE -

SPIP&.'/i' I’VJE. HEARD TELL OF YOO YOUNG TELLASX 
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“COLD
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$ALESMAN $AM— ASK AND YE SHALL RECEIVE By SWAN
•Ca-i^A(howou lacMEKBeR. last) au)-thas>s \
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” CREAM 54.
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NO EXTRA
CHARGE P-CA. 
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%o-?Nc MEALS 
EXCHANCrEb 
AFTER HALF 
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III
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)V ill!
i A flash of flame from a careless cowboy—a flying 

leap to the saddle—a runaway stage-coach-—then one of 
the greatest rescues ever seen. Action in every scene.
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ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN. FEB 5.
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High Tide........ 4.40 High Tide .... 5 04
Low Tide........10.54 Low Tide..........H f?
feun Rises........ 7.46 Sun Sets MUST ILL BE IN 
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mr ikh VP.M
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5.34
Al BILLS SMALLER [Local News 1

BELT FOUND.
A woman’s metal belt was found last 

night by the police in Mill street.

DOORS OPEN.
Three doors were found unlocked 

and were secured by policemen last 
night.

Payments, $110,896, Were 
Much Below Those of 

December
Am Assessors’ Chairman Says 

No Income Statements 
Taken After Then. I his * old reliable’ ’ heater gives heat by the 

roomful—cheerful, cosy warmth instantly.

The comfort in using a Perfection Heater on 
chilly mornings and evenings is only surpassed by 
the assurance that you can always have heat when 
you want it.

Get a Perfection Oil Heater 
economical as it is serviceable.

El
FT Schools Call For Largest Seen— 

Workmen’s Compensation 
Assessments Also Paid

Exemptions Lost By Those En
titled if Law is Not Com

plied With

rf/mffHUp^npinwxn
TO BE BROUGHT HERE.

Detective P. F. Biddiscombe will 
to Chatham today to bring back "a 
man wanted in a non-support case.

CASE ADJOURNED.
LeRoy Titus was arrested yesterday 

on a warrant charging 
His case was set over 
at 2.80 p.m.

Unexpected 
Bridge Candy

go

r The City Chamberlain went easy on 
the bank balance In January, only $110,- 
896.40 being paid out In that month, as 
compared with $438,132,39 for Decem
ber. Included In the payments of last 
month were the Workmen's Compensa
tion Board assessments for the public 
work», ferry and harbor departments 
for 1926.

i'
E. M. Olive, chairman of the Board 

of Assessors, said this morning that 
the income and personal property re
turns, which have to b? filed with the 
assessors on or before February 10, 
were coming in very nicely this year. 
In order to give those who are not able 
to get down in the daytime an oppor
tunity to make their return, the office, 
he said, would be open Monday, Tues- 

'day and Wednesdday evenings of 
week until 9 o’clock, for these three 
days the office hours being 9 a. m. to 
9 p. m.

if X now. It is asnon-support, 
until Tuesday

Without spending extra money you can add extra 
trimmings to your entertaining with unusual Candy. 
The place to shop for interesting surprises is the 
Ross Candy Counter. For instanci

Those true fruit English Sweets like Needier s 
Fruits at 70c. lb.—Needier s Paradise Fruit assort
ment at 45c. a box—Craven s English Orchard 
Fruits at 60c. the pound kept fresh in a tin—2-lb. 
tin, $1.10.

Pascall’s Dessert Bon Bom 
with Nut, 80c. lb.

Kibbe’s Gum Drops, 60c. lb. box.
Ganong’s new Dewdrops—tiny satins—39c. lb.
Ganong’s Tinsels—small chicken bones, etc,, 49c.
Laura Secord Studio made Candies, 70c. lb. box.

ARCHIVES EXHIBIT.
An exhibition of treasures in the 

Dominion Archives is to be held in 
Saint John February 15 to 20, it 
announced yesterday by J. D. Logan, 
Halifax, assistant archivist.

ADJUSTING FIRE LOSS.
B. J. Hawker, insurance adjuster, 

is appraising the loss sustained by the 
sufferers in the fires of Wednesday 
night. It will probably be Monday 
before his work is completed.

UNDERWENT OPERATION.
Frânds of Henry McEachern, of 

The Times-Star composing room staff, 
will he glad to learn that after an 
operation performed at the General 
Public Hospital yesterday, he is doing 
very well.

Prices $7.00 and $8.00
CHIEF ITEMS

JFollowing Is a list of some of the 
principal Items paid out#
New Brunswick Electric Power 

Commission, current for No
vember

M cAVITY’S Jg. 1was nexe

l 11-17 
King Street$9,108.00

Colwell Fuel Co., coal for ferry 1,900.73 
Workmen's Comp eneatlon 

Board, Ferry Department....
Employment Office .......................
Fortnightly pay:

Water and Sewerage ............. 2,312.58
Public works

WEDNESDAY FINAL.
Mr. Olive said that this year the 

assessors would absolutely refuse to 
accept any statement handed in after 
Wednesday, and those who failed to 
file a statement would have to abide 
by the consequences.

He called attention to the import
ance of tfiose who are entitled to ex
emption because of having two or 
dependent children filing their state
ments showing the incoqie received 
and the number of children in the 
family. This exemption applies 
incomes up to $1,600 a year.

COSTLY OMISSION.
Under the act, Mr. Olive said, every ' 

person whose total income was not 
covered in a return from his or her 
employer had to file a statement with 
the assessors, and no person was en
titled to any abatement or relief who 
hud not complied with this section -of 
the act. Last year many who were 
entitled to exemption because of hav
ing two or more dependent children 1 
did not get it because they had failed , 
to file statemens.

840.00
108.77-Butterscotch Wafers

Open Saluraay Night New Beau, y Parlor
* 4th Floor

Save 
Wisely

4,849.45
1,484.90

349.30
Harbor ...'....................... ..............
Ferry ................................................

Myer Cohen—timber for mill
Pond sewer .................................

Myer Cohen—timber for mill
pond sewer ...................................

Semi-monthly pay:
Official ............................................
Sundry ............................................
Market ............................................
Ferry ..........................................
Fire ..................................................
Police ............................... ..

more
929.50

BigShop
Early

1,057.02
I on

2,367.00
1,782.25

283.82
1,460.00
2,764.62
3,706.93

SCHOOL CASE.
Mrs. Ida Thibideau, George street, 

was before Magistrate Henderson in 
Police Court this morning on a charge 
of not sending her children to school. 
Her case is being investigated by Tru
ant Officer Green.

Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
7& Rggafl? TViq JW SaturdayStackhouse Bros.—on Carleton

City Hall repairs .......................
Civic Power Commission ..........
Jordan Memorial Sanitorium.. 
Workmen’s Comp e n s a t i 

Board—Public Works Dept.. 2,700.00 
Workmen’s Comp e n s a 11

Board—Harbor DepL...........
Stackhouse Bros.—on Carleton

City Hall repairs .......................
Fortnightly pay:

Public Works...............................
Water and Sewerage ...............
Harbor ............................................

1,500.00
900.00
172.67 BargainsPAY DAY.

This was semi-monthly pay day at 
City Hall. The sum of $12,481.58 was 
paid out as follows: Official, $2,379.23j 
market, $299.72; sundry, $1,769.76; 
fire, $2,848.49; police, $3,724.’84; ferry, 
$1,460.

\!
A' 300 Pain

■AM Wool Hosieiy
English Cashmeres In greys, 

lawns and coating, made for 
service, with double toe C Ac 
a°4 heel. Special price.. DU

Men’s Shop . street Floor

Special Purchase 
Sale of

Arrow Shirts

800.00

Extra Special 
20 HUDSON SEAL

2,200.00

HONORED AT PARTY ROYAL SECURITIES
ÊPBrÊSH;GET COUNTY BONDS
Leinster street, last night. Prizes’ 
won by Mr. and Mrs. Young and Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Barnes. Mr. Young 
will sail today for France on the 
steamer Balfour on which he Is the 
wireless operator.

I7,210.78
2,011.65
1,429.40

844.58 tit New, fresh, crisp Shirts, 
just in from the factory, 
in corded Madras and 

woven silk stripes. Regular $230 Shirts, 
but this special purchase brings 
them down to ................................

Ferry ...................
Civic Power Com.-

i
itreet light

ing 3,011.63
3,390.03

wereCoupon Interest $1-95Tender of 95 and Interest For 
$90,000 Four and Half* 

Accepted

Schools
General Public Hospital ........... 6,669.00

42,612.06 1-3 Off 
Velour Hats

Men’s Shop -Street FloorCOATS COMINO GOES TO 
ASSIST VESSEL CARDS AT ST. PETER’S. A tender of, 95 and accrued interest, 

submitted by the Royal Securities Cor- I 
poration, Ltd. for $90,000 per cent. | 
bonds Issued by the Municipality of j 
the City and County of Saint John, to 
pay for the restoration of the Court , 
House, was accepted this morning by : 
a committee of the council authorized ' 
to deal with the matter. It was said ! 
after the bids had been opened that ! 
this was a very satisfactory price and , 
compared very favorably: with that re- I 
ceived by the Ontario Government for ! 
their issue of 4% per cent, bonds. !

The bids were opened by the 
mittee, composed of Warden R. W. j 
Wigmore, Acting Mayor Frink and i 
County Secretary J. King Kelley, K. 
C. Three offers were received as fol
lows: Eastern Securities, $54,000 at 
93.73; $36,000 at 94.51; Royal Securi
ties, 95 for all maturities; Thomas, 
Armstrnog & Bell, 84.72 for all maturi
ties. These bids worked out as fol- ! 
lows: Eastern Securities, $84,228.65; 
Royal Securities, $85,500; Thomas, 
Armstrong & Bell, $88,251.85.

Sliknit Neckwear Clearing out the 
balance of our Velour 
Hats now at 1-3 le*t 
than regular price. An 
opportunity you don’t 
want to miss* i
♦6.00 Velour Hete

Now $3-33
♦7.50 Velour Hate

Now ♦5.OO

♦10.00 Velour Hate 
Now Iq.67

Mrs. John McFarlane1 was convener 
for the weekly card party of St. Pe
ter’s parish last evening and 45 tables 
of players participated in the tourna
ment. The prize winners were: La
dies, first, Miss Gertrude Covay; 
ond, Mrs. D. Boyne; third, Mrs- 
Joseph Higgins; ^gentlemen, first, W. 
J. Harrington ; second, M. Syers ; third, 
Mr. Hansen.

Made From Picked Skins 
45 inches Long, Shawl or Crush Collars,

Self Trimmed $300 
Alaska Sable Trimmed $350 

The Best Made

I

Something new— will not 
pull out of shape or wrinkle; 
slips easily through collar— in 
beautiful diagonal stripes and 
very specially priced.... (^c

Men’s Shop Street Floor

Steamship Bound Here Ordered 
to Help Manchester Pro

ducer in Distress
sec-

j F. S. Thomas Limited J

The S. S. Comino, due here on Feb. 
8, is not expected until two or three 
days later, she having been ordered to 
proceed to the assistance of the Man
chester Producer, which vessel lost her 
rudder post during a recent storm. The 
Comino will assist the Producer in 
making the Azores and will proceed 
thence to this port.

S. S. Manchester Brigade is expected 
here on Feb. 11.

S. S. Wheatmore is due at this port 
on Feb. 14.

R. M. S. P. steamship Chaleur is 
expected to sail today from Bermuda 
for Saint John.

S. S. Manchester Commerce is due 
here on Feb. 6.

The coastwise steamer Keith Cann 
which went out yesterday and put 
’^-7-u !iin, sailed at noon today

i,LP,.7S' Metagama will not sail 
U1^ J? *2* ak°ut 2 a. m. tomorrow.

s: B»wtry l8 expected here to- 
morroW’ having- been due today.

C P. S. Bolingbroke is 
arrive at this port soon.
J: S„ Mamour ka which came here 
with coal for the Dominion Coan Co 
sailed this morning about 8.30 for Syd-

\CARNIVAL HELD
A carnival held on Hilton Belyea’s 

rink in West Saint John on Wednesday 
evening was well attended and much 
enjoyed. The prize winners 
Ladies’ best costume, Miss D. Camp
bell, as Phantom of the Opera; ladies’ 
comic costume, Mrs. L. Garnett, as 
City Gossip; men’s best costume, L. A. 
McDonald as a doctor, and comic, F. 
Robson. The judges were Mrs. Bain, 
Mrs. Alfred Belyea, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Sterling and Mrs. F. Silliphant.

CLEARING THE STREETS.
The public work department had 

about 50 teams and 200 men at work 
today hauling the snow off the streets 
as rapidly as possible. This afternoon 
two snow tractors were in use by the 
department, having been loaned by 
K. C. Irving, local manager' of the 
Ford Motor Co. One was used in 
Sydney and King street east hauling 
the grader and the other was used 
in breaking the road in Miliidge 
nue.

539 to 545 Main Street com-
Men's Shop 1Street Floor

BARGAIN BASEMENT
BIG SATURDAY SPECIAL

MIRRORS, with White Enamelled 
Frame. Size 7x9 inches, 29c. Size 
10x14 inches, 49c.

Fine quality Mirrors priced considerably 
less than usual. There are many places in 
the home that these handy sized Mirrors 
will be useful.

MORE COCOA—Another shipment has 
just arrived of this famous Economy Cocoa 
packed in airtight packages—15c. lb.

FAIRY SOAP—4 cakes for 25c.

LEATHERETTE SHOPPING BAGS 
65c. each.

I ENGLISH TEAPOTS of fine earthen
ware direct from famous English potteries. 
Wonderful values at 45c, 55c, 65c,
6 Only High Grade WINTÈR 

COATS, down to...................

were:

HAND PAINTED GROSVENOR CHINA Final Clearance

DRESSES
A quaint old design in Brown and Blue which is 

especially pleasing for Breakfast Ware.
VELVETS
FLANNELS fffl QC BALBRIG- JUDO

GEORGETTES u
Worth a whole lot mon, 

but greatly reduced 
for quick selling.

Women's 8hop, * 

3rd Floor

/

DR. HUTCHINSON 
WAS ILL BUT HOURW. H. Hayward Company, Limitedrf /

M
<

85-93 Princess StreetI?m-..-
expected to Brockville Paper Says Funeral 

One of Largest in Some 
Time

- V
IP ave-

if! fireplace Furnishings HOSIERYRURAL MAIL SERVICES.
The French Village post office on 

Nauwigewauk Rural Route No. 2 has 
been closed since February 1. A 
rural mail se-vice will be established 
in Victoria county and will be known 
as Plaster Rock, No. 1. This will re
sult in the closing of the post offices 
at Weaver, Maple View, Ocbow, 
Everett and Blue Mountain Bend. The 
new route wkl be inaugurated on 
March 1 and will have about 50 pat
rons.

SEAMEN GIVE GOOD 
CONCERT PROGRAM

m A copy of the Brockville Recorder 
and Times, received yesterday in the 
city contained further particulars in 
connection with the death of Rev. Dr. 
D. Hutchinson, fortheriy of Main street 
Baptist church hert. On last Saturday 
morning Dr. Hutchinson had been 
down town leaving his notice for the 
Sunday services in his church and on 
the way home met a friend who en
quired how he was feeling. The doctor 
replied “Pretty well, thank you,” and 
his friends here can hear him saying 
it, as this was a customary answer of 
his to a query about his health.

When he reached home he complained 
of pain about the heart and rested

Art Silk and Lisle Hosi
ery In fawn, grey, white, 
tan, black. Very speci
ally priced...........  590

Women's Shop, •

$4.95
new NTo make the Hearth cheery and comfortable. In 

display you’ll find a large variety in the very latest 
designs and finishes to select from.

Bargain Basementour Srd Floor) Pleasing Entertainment Provid
ed in Institute—New Man

ager is Introduced

1-

SCOVIL BROS, Ltd. OAK HALL 
King Street

An enjoyable concert was given in 
the Seamen’s Institute last evening 
Thomas Kinvig of the S. S. Metagama 
presided and took opportunity to intro- 

I duce the new manager of the institute, 
Mr. Miller, who was heartily received. 
During the evening lunches were pro- 
vided for 150 seamen, under direction 
of Mrs. M. Seymour and staff, 
concert program was as follows:

Comedy by “The Two Bobs”— 
Messrs Mercer and Parish.

Comic song—G. Garvey.
Cornet solo, “Nazareth”—W. Mercer.
Jack Jones, in selections from his 

repertoire.
Comic song, “The Egg”-J. Carden.
Recitation—N. B. F. Foster, fCar- 

rigan Head).
Song—J. Parish.
Recitation—J. Garvey.
The program with the

PRESENTATION MADE
About 40 friends of Miss Margaret 

Saundçrs met last evening at the home 
of her grandmother, Mrs. William Sar- 
geson, 17 St. Paul street, and tendered 
her a surprise party. During the eve
ning Miss Saunders, who is ' soon to 
leave for the United States to study 
nursing was made recipient of a hand
some dub bag. The presentation was 
made by Mrs. E. Weeds. The evening 
was pleasantly spent in games and

were

on a
couch. A physician was summoned but 
within an hour Dr. Hutchinson had 
died, passing away as he had always 
expressed a wish to go, active and on 
duty to the last.

The funeral service in the First Bap
tist church, Brockville, on last Mon
day evening was very largely attended 
and the funeral procession in Brantford 
on Tuesday was one of the largest seen 
there for some time.

Extra
Heavy

Wire

lDull

Black

Finish
The

To hang on to a Good 
Maid, send the Wash to 
the More Economical 
and Cleaner

music and dainty refreshments 
served.

!ONE FINE STANDS.
James Mclnterney, 59, arrested by 

Sergt. O’Neill yesterday afternoon on 
charges of being drunk in a public 
place, No. 14 shelter, and having used 
abusive language to the police, pleaded 
guilty to being drunk but said that he 
did not remember using the language 
referred to. Sergt. O’Neill testified 
and an $8 fine on each charge im
posed. The defendant apologized to 
Sergt. O’Neill and the latter asked 
that the court allow the second fine 
to stand. His Honor assented.

LIKELY TO JURY 
THIS AFTERNOONThe Spark Guard, pictured above. protects your

home from flying sparks, thereby, eliminating a fire 
menace.

- , . one exception
referred to was supplied by the 
of the S. S. Metagama and there were 
hearty encores for the various members.

!crew
Doctors on Stand in Action of 

J. M. Johnston vs. Dr.
Case

1
1

Sizes—31 x 31 
Prices—$4.40,

31 x 37 
$4.65,

31 x 43 
$5.00 Fair ville W. M. S. In

Interesting Meet
1

1

The Circuit Court held a session last 
evening in the case of Johnston et al 
vs. Dr. Mayes Case, an action for 
damages for alleged negligence in the 
matter of treatment of a case of ap
pendicitis. Dr. G. A. B. Addy and 
Dr. W. W. White gave evidence at 
that sitting on behalf of the defence.

This morning, Dr. D. C. Malcolm 
was on the stand. He told of being 
in the operating room with Dr. Case 
and said that the latter had taken 
every care in performing the opera
tion. The matter will likely go to the 
jury this afternoon.

At a meeting of the Fairville Unit- NORTH END W. G T. U. 
ed church at the home of the presi- At a meeting of the North End 
dent, Mrs. Dane Crosby, a devotional branch of the W. C. T. U., held in 
service was led by Rev. George Gar- North End Library, Union Hall, Mrs. 
diner, secretary of the inter-provincial White, the evangelistic superintendent 
♦ ^overdaie. It was decided led devotional exercises. This meet-
to hold the annual meeting on March ing was called for a day of prayer.
8 at the home of Mrs. O. D. Hanson, Several visitors were present. Mrs. J. 
and to hold an Easter at home on J. Colter of Fredericton, gave an in- 
March 10 at the home of Mrs. J. J. tcresting address on jail work and 
Pinkerton. Mrs. Crosby and Mrs. prayer. A report from the flower and 
Arthur Long gave information con- relief superintendent showed much work 
«2rnJvlr t*1emeeting held in carried on during Christmas among 
the Queen Square church. Mrs. Cros- the poor and shut-ins in the North 
by also gave a synopsis of the W. M. End.
S. history since its organization 44 Plans was made for a pantry sale ORANGES ON WAY
t”he "annual rmorl”1 °" ne? TŸ to hJlp .“T7 °n the ‘fl°wer I About half of the shipment of Span-
cne annual report. Mrs. Arthur Long and relief work. A former president l|sh oranges which reached h...”fathehhvmnsmPadni?h ^ frsA J“n,e ^ott’ who is now residing Wednesdf^ had been unload vesteT-

with the M z~h rLTh K drd in.N»tick “ass sent greetings to the day and the first train left this mor„-
cL UÏÏ Benediction. Mrs. union. After the business of the ing. The second train load is to go

^ ^ meeting a social timç was enjoyed, forward tomorrow morning.

Brass Fire Sets 
Brass Andirons 
Brass Kerbs . . 
Black Fire Sets 
Black Andirons

- $5.75, $8.00, $12.00 to $30.00
...........$12.50, $17.00 to $35.00
• ------- $14.00, $20.00 to $35.00

$6.85 to $25.00 
............. $3.50 up

Street Floor

New System Laundry
t

Household Dept. CDamp or Dried Wash)

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
: Go to LOUIS GREEN’S, 87 Charlotte St.

for tohacco and magazines
Get a Present Free

Store Hours:—8.30 to 6. Close Saturdays at 1

Save The Coupons-{• «;■ ->
♦JK ,

L

PERFECTION
Oil Heaters/^\ Look For ihe 

Triangle Thmde Mmrk
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